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PREFACE 
1 TO those leaning on the sustaining infinite,otCMiay is 

big "oith blessings. The wakeful shepherd beholds 
3 the first faint morning beams, ere cometh the full radiance 

of a risen day. So shone the pale star to the prophet
shepherds; yet it tra\Oersed the night, and came ",·here, in 

6 cradled obscurity, lay the Bethlehem babe, the human 
herald of Christ, ~ ,,·ho ,,·ould make plain to be
nighted understanding the ,,·ay of salvation through Christ 

9 Jesus, till across a night of error should dawn the morn-
ing beams and shine the guiding star of being. The 'Yise
men were led to behold and to follow this daystar of 

12 dhoine Science, lighting the "oay to eternal har~ony. 
The time for thinkers has come. Trut h, independent 

of doctrines and time-honored systems, knocks at the 
15 portal of humanity. Contentment ,,·ith the past and 

the cold conventionality of materialism are crumbling 
away. Ignorance of God is no longer the stepping-

18 stone to faith. The only guarantee of obedience is a 
right apprehension of Him ,,·hom to know aright is 
Life eternal. Though empires fall, " the Lord shall 

21 reign forever." 

27 Since the author's discovery of the might ·of lruth in 
1 the treatment of disense as well as of sin, her s~ostem has 

been fully tested and bas not been found "oanting; but 
3 to reach the b('i::hts of Christian Science, man must lh·e 

in obedience to its dh·ine Principle. To de\Oelop the full 
nlj~ht of this Science, the discords of corporeal sense 

6 must ~ield to the harmC'n~· of spiritual sense, e\Oen as the 
science of music corrects fnlse toncsand bh·es sweet con
cord to sound. 

o Theology and physics teach that both Spirit and 
matter are real and good, ,,·hereas the fact is that 
Spirit is good and real, and m3tter is Spirit's oppo-

12 site. The question, ''"hat is Truth, is answered by 
demonstration, - by healing bo~e3se and sin; and 
this demonstration shows that Christian healing con-

15 fers the most health and makes the best men. On this 
basis Christian Science will have a fair fight. Sickness 
bas been combated for centuries by doctors using ma-

18 terial remedies; but the question arises, Is there less 
sickness because of these practitioners? A vigorous 
"No" is the response deducible from t"oo connate 

21 facts, - the reputed longevity of the Antediluvians, 
and the rapid multiplication and increased violence of 
diseases since the Hood. 
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1 She also began to jot do,,'n her thoughts on the 
main subject, but these jottings were only infantile 

3 Iispings of Truth. A child drinks in the outward world 
through the t:yes and rejoices in the draught. He is 
as sure of the ,,"orld's existence as he is of his own; yet 

6 he cannot describe the world. He finds a few" ~·ords, 
and ,,"ith these he stamlneringly attempts to convey his 
feeling. Later, the tongue ,'oices the more definite 

9 thought, though still imperfectly. 
So was it ~·ith the author. As a certain poet says of 

himself, she " lisped in numbers, for the numbers 
12 came." Certain essays written at that early date are 

still in circulation among her first pupils; but they are 
feeble attempts to state the Principle and practice of 

15 Christian healing, and are not complete nor satisfac
tory expositions of Truth. To-day, though rejoicing 
in some progress, sHe still finds herself a willing dis-

18 ciple at the heavenly gate, waiting for the I\:Iind of 
Christ. 

The author has not compromised conscience to suit 
12 the general drift of thought, but has bluntly and hon

estly gh·en the ten of Truth. She has made DO effort 
to embellish, elaborate, or-tr;at in full detail so in-

15 finite a theme. By thousands of well-authenticated 
cases of healing. she and her students have proved the 
".orth of her teachings. These cases for the most part 

18 ha \·e been abandoned as hopeless by regulat medical 
attendants. Fe,," in\"alids ","ill turn to God till all 
physical supports h,,-,"e failed, because there is so little 

21 faith in His disposition and power to heal disease. 
The dhine Principle of healing is pro,,-ed in the 

personal experience of any sincere seeker of Truth. Its 
24 purpose is good, and its practice is safer anCfJilore p0-

tent than that of any other sanitary method. The un
biased Christian tho~lght is soonest touched by Truth. 

27 and con,inced of it. Only those quarrel ~ith her 
method ,,·ho do not understand her meaning, or dis
cerning the truth, come not to the light lest their 

30 ",·orks be reproved. No intellectual proficiency is req-
uisite in the leamer, but sound morals are most de
sirable. 

In the spirit of Christ's charity, - as one ",·ho "hopeth 
2' all things, endureth all things," and is joyful to bear 

consolation to the sorrowing and healing to the sick,
she commits these pages to honest seekers for 1;ruth. 

MARY BAKER EDDY 
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KEY to combinations: 
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SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

CHAPTER I 

PRAYER 

Ft1f' fltrily 1 .ay unto yov, That V1hoaoewr ahtJll.ay umo lAu mcnm
tain, Be thou remoued, and be thou caat inro the ,ea; and ,lulU not doubt 
in Au Mart, but ,hall btUeue tlull tho,e thing, V1hic1& he .ailh alu:aU come 
to l'tl&,: he ,hall hare u'oot'OftIU he .ailh. Therefore 1 .ay ,nato you, 
What thing, .oer:er ye duire whm ye pray, bdieue that ye recei~ them, 
and ye aholl Iulue them. 

Your Father knoweth what thing. ye have need oJ, before ye ak Him, 
• - CHRIST JESUS. 

15 Prayer cannot change the Science of being, but it 
tends to bring us into harmony with it. Goodness at
tains the demonstra.tion of Tnlth. A request that 

18 God ,,"ill save us is not all that is required .. The mere 
habit of pleading with the dh"ine ~lind. as one pleads 
Vt"ith a human being, perpetuates the belief in God as 

21 humanly circumscribed, - an error which impedes spirit-
ual ~rowth. · 

27 If we are un!!1'ateFu\ For I.irp, Tt'~ nnrl 1:0\,(', and 
yet return thanks to God for ali lc55in~s, ,,:e are in
sincere and incur the sharp censure our llaster pro-

30 nounces on hrpocrites" In such a case, the only 
acceptable prayer is to put the finger on the lips and 
Jemember our blessings. "'hile the heart is far from 

1 divine Truth ann Love. Vt"e cannot conceal the ingrati
tude ofbarreili \"es. 

Prayer is not to be used as a confessional to cancel sin. 
Such an error ~·ould impede true religion. Si~ is forgh·en 

U Cancellation only as it is destroyed by Christ, - Truth and 
-fa- or human ain LiCe. If prayer nourishes the belief that sm IS 

cancelled, and that man is made better merely by praying, 
27 prayer is an evil. lIe grows ,,·orse who continues in sin 

because he fancies himself forgiven. 

Are you ,,"Hling to leave all for Christ, for Truth .. and 
so be counted among sinners? 1\0! Do vou really desire 

27 The .challce to attain this point ? No! The~ why m~ke long 
.. cnficial b' prayers a out It and ask to be Christians 

. since you do not care to tread in the footsteps of ou; 
30 dear ~I~ster? I! unwilling to lollow his example. why 

pray ,,".th the. hps that you may be partakers of his 
nature? ConsIStent prayer is the desire to do right. 
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SCIENCE AND HEALTH 
PRAYER 

1 Prayer means that we desire to'walk and will \\oa1k in 
the light so far as "oe receive it, even though with bleed. 

3 ing footsteps, and that "oaiting patiently on the Lord, 
we ,,·m lea 'oe our real desires to be rewarded by Him. 

12 l'lere legal pardon (and there is no other, for divine 
Principle never pardons our sins or mistakes till they 
Truth annl. are corrected) leaves the offender free to re-

15 hilat .. error peat the offence, if indeed, he has not already 
suffered sufficiently from vice to make him turn from it 
with loathing. ~ bestows no pardon upon error, but 

18 wipes it out in die most effectual manner. Jesus suffered 
for our sins, not to annul the divine sentence for an in
dividual's sin, but because sin brings ine,oitable suffering. 

21 Petitions bring to mortals only the results of mor
tals' o"on faith. '''e kno"o that a desire for holiness is 
Desire (or requisite in order to gain Iloliness; but if "oe 

24 hollana desire holiness abo,oe all else, we shall sac-
rifice everything for it. 'Ve must be willing to do this, 
'tha t we may "oalk securely in the only practical road 

27 ·to holiness. Prayer cannot change the unalterable 
~ nor can prayer alone give us an understanding 
of Truth i but prayer, coupled "oith a fervent habitual 

30 de-sire to know and do the will of God, will bring us 
into all Trutho Such a desire has little need of audible 
expression. It is best expressed in thought and in life. 

1 "The prayer of faith shall save the sick," says the 
Scripture. 'Vhat is this healing prayer? A mere re-

3 Prayer (or quest that God ",om heal the siCK has no 
the siek power to gain more of the dhoine presence 
than is always at hand. The beneficial effect of 

6 such prayer for the sick is on the human mind, mak
ing it act more powerfully on the body through a blind 
fait h in God. This, however, is one belief casting out 

. 9 another, - a belief in the unkno"on casting out a belief 
in sickness. It is neither Science nor Truth which 
acts through blind belief, nor is it the liumaTa under-

12 standing of the divine healing Principle as manifested 
in Jesus, ,,·hose humble prayers were deep and con
.scientious protests of Trllth, - of man's likeness to 

15 God and of man's unity ".fit Truth nnr) 1.0\Os, 

If " .. e pray to God as a Corporeal person, this will 
21 pre\'ent us from relinquishing the human doubts and 

Corporeal fears. " .. hich attend such a belief, and so we 
.. norane. cannot grasp the ,,·onders wrought by infi-

24 nite, incorporeal Love, to ,,·hom all things are possible. 
Because of human ignorance of the divine Principle, 
Love, the Father of all is represented as a corporeal 

27 creator: hence men recognize themselves as merely 
physical, and are ignorant of man as God's image or re
flection and of man's eternal incorporeal existence. The 

30 world of error is ignorant of the ",oorld 'of Tnlth. - blind 
to the reality of man's .existence, - for the wZ'i!ld of sen
sation is not cognizant of life in Soul, not in body. 
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SCIENCE AND HEALTH 
PRAYER 

12 Become conscious . for -a single moment that Life and 
jntel1i~ence are purely spiritual, - neither in nor of 
SplrltuaUaed matter, - and the body ,,·m then utter no 

15 CODaciouanc:aa complaints. If suffering from a belief in 
sickness, you will find yourself suddenly well. Sorro,,
is turned into joy ,,-hen the body js controlled by spir-

18 itual llit~j Tr'lt~ nnll J.o,-(', lIenee ~e hope of tile 
promise esus C:5tOW:5: "he that bebeveth 'On me, 
the ,,-orks that I do shall he do also; ••• because I 

21 go unto my Father," - [because the Ego is absent from 
the bocj~·, and present ,,-ith Trut II ( Jt'W .J The 
Lorcl's Prayer is the prayer 0 ::lou, not of material 

24 sense. 

3 So spake Jesus_ The closet typifies the sanctuary of 
Spirit, the door of ",-hich shuts out sinful sense but 
Spiritual lets in Truth, J ,ife. nJlcj .. J gye, Closed to 

6 unctuary error, it IS open. to Truth, and vice 17eTaa. 
The Father in secret is unseen Fo"i.l1~ physical senses, 
but He knows all things and rewards according to 

\) lDoth-es, not according to speech. To enter into the 
heart of prayer, the door of the erring senses must be 
closed. Lips must be mute and materialism silent, 

12 that lDan may have audience with Spirit, the divine 
Principle, Lo,'e, which destroys all error_ 

In order to pray aright, we must enter into the 
15 closet and shut the door. 'Ye must close the lips and 

Effectual silence the material senses. In the quiet 
invocatio~ sanctuary of earnest longings, we must 

18 deny sin and plead God's all ness. 'Ve must resolve to 
take up the cross, and go forth "'ith honest hearts to 
"'-ork and watch for wisdom, ~th, lnti Lo'-e. 'Ye 

21 must II pray without ceasiug.' ~ pra~'er is an-
sn'ered, in so Car as we put our desires into practice. 
The lIaster's injunction is, that "'e pray in secret and 

24 let our lives attest our sincerity. 

1 A great sacrifice of material things must precede this 
ad,-anced spiritual understanding. The highest prayer 

3 i..onlat is Dot one of faith merely; it is demonstra-
adoratioD tion_ Such prayer heals sickness, and must 
destroy sin and dC:lth. It distinguishes between Trutb 

6 that is sinless and the falsity of sinful sensc. ~ 

12 For Thine is the kingdom, and the pO""er, and the 
glory, fore,'er_ 

For God is infinite, all-power, all Life, Trull,. LorI', orer 
15 all, a71d All_ 
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CHAPTER II 

ATONEME~'"T AXD EUCHARIST 

.A nd t1&q t1uJt aTe CArist', MtJe crucified tAe fluh V1itIa tAe affecliDm 
and lulls. - PACL. 

Fur ChrW. ,mI me not to baptiu, but to preaeA 1M go,pel. - PAt'1-

Fur 1 lOy unto you, 1 u:ill not drink oJ the Jruil. oJ tAe vint, until the 
kingdom oj God ,hall come. - JESCS. 

1 ATONEl\IEXT is the e."(empIification of man's unity 
l\ith God, whereby man reflects dh'ine Truth. Life, .. . ~..."-.. ..,, 

3 and Lo\·e. Jesus of Xazareth taught and demonstrated 
manis oneness \\ith the Father, and for this "'e owe him 
DiviDe endless homage. His mISSIon ,,"as both in-

t} ooeacu di\"idual and collective. He did life's ,,·ork 
aright Dot only in justice to himself, but in mercy to 
mortals, - to shol\· them hOl\· to do theirs, but not to do 

9 it for th~m nor to relieve them of a single responsibility. 
Jesus acted boldly, against the accredited e"idence of the 
senses, against Pharisaical creeds and practices, and he 

12 refuted all opponents with his healing power. 
The atonement of Christ reconciles man to God, not 

God to' man; for the divine Principle of Christ is God, 
15 Human rce-· and hOl\" can God propitiate Himself? Christ 

oneillation is Truth ""hich reaches no higher than itself. 
The fountain ~~se no higher than its source. Christ, 

18 Truth, could conciliate no nature abo\"e his o,,"n, derived 
- CI·' 1 from the eternal Lo\·e. It was therefore lrlst s purpose 

to reconcile man to God,' not God to man. I..o,·c ;nd 
t .. Truth are 110t at ,,·ar " .. ith God's image and Iu~cn~$s. 

,:1'1\lan cannot exceed divine Lo,·e, and so atone for hittl
self. Even Christ cannot reconcile ~ to ~rror, for 

6 Truth and error are irreconcilable. Jcsu;; aided In recon
'. &aug man to God by giving man a ~ruer sense o.f Love, 

the divine Principle of Jesus' teachmgs, and thiS truer 
9 sense of Lo,·e redeems man from the la,,· of matter, 

sin, and death by the law of Spirit, - the law of divine 
Love. 

Jesus bore our infirmities; he knew the error of mortal 
15 belief, and "with his stripes [the rejection of error] "·e are 

Perfect healed."" Despised and rejected of men," 
uampJo returning blessing for cursing, he taught mor-

18 tals the opposite of themselves, even the nature of God; 
and ,,·hen err~r fclt the power of TruJJl.. the scourge and 
the cross aW:l1tcd the great Teach~ et he swen-ed not, 

21 well knowing that to obey the divine order and trust God . . 
saves retracing and traversing anew the path from sin to 
holiness. 
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ATOSEMENT AND EUCHARIST 

1 I~lIth is o\"crcoming error in your daily "oalk and 
('on,oer:iatlon, ~oou can finall~· sa~o, ,. I have fought a 

3 Moral good fight ..• I ha,oe kept the faith," be-
victory call~e you are a better mnn. This is ha,·ing 
nur part in the at-one-nlent ,,,ith Tnlth :mrl Lm'po 

6 Chri:itians do not continue to labor and pray, eo"pl'cllllg 
because of another'~ goodness, suffering, and triumph, 
that they shaH reach his harmony and reward. 

30 Justice requires reformation of the sinner. l\Iercy 
cancels the debt only when justice appro'ocs. Re,oenge 
is inadmissible. \Vrath which is only appeased is 110t 

1 destroyed, but partially indulged. \Yisdom and Love 
, may require many sacrifices of self to save us from sin. 
a Justice and One sacrifice, however great, is insufficient to 

.ubstitutiOD h d b' f . "Th . pay tee t 0 Sin. C atonement requires 
constant self-immolation on the sinner's part. That 

6 God's v.rath should be vented upon His beloved Son, is 
divinely unnatural. Such a theory is man-made. The 
atonement is a hard problem in theology, but its sci en-

9 tific explanation is, that suffering is an error of sinful sense 
"'hich~ destroys, and that eventually both sin and suf
fering "'ill falJ at the feet of e,oerlasting Lo,oe. 

The Hebrew verb to bcliete means also to be firm or 

1 to be" constant. This certainly applies to ~w, and Lo'°Et 
understood and practisedo Firmness in error wIll never 

3 sa\"e from sin, disease, and death. 
Acquaintance "oith the original texts, and "oi11ingness 

to give up human beliefs (established by hierarchies, and 
6 Lifc·. healinC instigated sometimes by the worst passions of 

currents men), open the way for Christian Science to be 
understood, and m.lke the Bible the chart of life, where 

9 the buoys nnd hea.ling currents of ~ are pointed 
outo 

27 The efficacy of the crucifi..xion lay in the practical af
" feetion and goodness it demonstrated for mankind. The 

truth had been lh-ed among men; but until they saw that 
30 it enabled their l\Iaster to triumph over the gra,oe, his own 

disciples could not admit such an event to be possible. 
Alter the resurrection. even the unbelieving Thomas was 

1 forced to acknowledge how complete was the great proof of 

. -iWJi!!11l:» .. 
The Christ " .. as the Spirit "ohich Jesus implied in his 

OWll statements: II I nm the way, the truth, and the life;" 
1~ Chri.t·. dena- II I and my Father are one." This Christ, 

cDstration or dhoinity of the man Jesus, ,,'as his dh·ine 
nature, the godliness "ohich animated bim. Divine ~t&. 

IS tifc, :,"(1 !.Il\'p' gave 'Jesus authority oyer sin, sic 'ne:;:;, 
ana Jcalho Iris mission "oas to reveal tbe Science of 
celestial being, to pro,oe v,h:Lt God is and ,,"hat He docs 

18 for mano 
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A musician dcmonstrates tbe beauty of the music he 
teaches in order to show tbe learner tbe "'ay by prac-

21 Proorln tiee as well as precept. Jesus' tcnching and 
FACtice practice of 'rr.!!1l1.. invoh'ed such a sacrifice 
as makes us admit its Hr.ici'plc to be Love. This ",'ns 

24 the precious import of o~ l\Iaster's sinless career and 
of his demonstration of power over death. He proved 
by his deeds that Christian Science dcstroy~ sickness, sin, 

27 and dentll. 

1 The Pharisees claimed to k-noW' and to teach the di
vine ,,;ill, but they only hindered the success of Jesus' 

3 HeX. and mission. Even many of his students stood 
hin raace in his '\\'ay. If the l\Iaster had not taken a 
student and taught the 'Unseen verities of God, he "'ould 

6 not have becn crucified. The determination to hold Spirit 
in the grasp of matter is the persecutor of T,ruth anti 
Ln\'(~. --. 
The illumination of :l\Inry's spiritual sense put to 

21 silence material la,,,, nnd its order· of generation, and 
Spiritu.1 brought forth her child by the revelation of 
conception Truth. d£»monstrating God as the Father of 

24 men. The iIol'f Ghost, or dh'ine Spirit, o\'ershadowed 
the pure sense of the Yirgin-mother with the full recog
nition that being is Spirit, The Christ dwek fore\'er 

27 an idea in the bosom of God, the dh'ine Principle of the 
man Jesus, and womnn p~rcch'ed this spiritu:!.l idea, 
though at first. t'aintly de\~eloped. 

Rabbi and priest taught the ~Iosaic In,,', "'hich snid: 
15 "An eye for an eye," and "'Yhoso shecldeth man's blood, 

by man shall bis blood be sheu." Xot so did Jesus, the 
new executor for God, present the dh'ine Jnw of Lo\'e. 

IS wbich blesses even those that curse it. 
As the indh-iduul ideal of T, 1 Christ Jesus came to 

rebuke rabbinical error an a 1 Sill, sickness, and death,-
.. ~_ 21 Re!3uka to point out the wny of 1)-.4 1 fmd I..ife. This 
~ helpful ideal was demonstrated throl!t..: lout le whole 

enrtbly career of Jesus, showing the difference bet"'een 
24 the offspring of Soul and of·.material sense, of~ and 

of error. 
If we have triumphed sufficiently o\-er the errors of 

27 material sense to allow Soul to hold the control, lre 

shall loathe sin and rebuke it under every mnsk. Only 
in this way can l\'C bless our enemies, though they 

30 may not so construe our words. 'Ye cannot choose for 
ourseh'es, but must work out our sah'ation in the way 
Jesus tnught. In mt:ekness nnd might, he was found 
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1 preaching the gospel to the poor. Pride and fear are un&t 
to bear the standard of Truth. aDd God will never place 

3 it in such hands. 

12 First ~n the list of Christian duties. he taught his fol
lowers the healing po,,"er of Trut h Rnd Lo,"e. He attached 
Mealin&, no importance to dead ceremonies. It ~ the 

15 primary Ih"ing Christ, the practical .h. l\'hich makes 
Je$us "the resurrection and the life" to a who follow him 
in deed. Obeying his precious .precepts, - following his 

18 demonstration so far as l\-e apprehend it, - ,,-e drink of 
his cup, partake of his bread, are baptized "ith his pu
rity; and at last "-e shall rest, sit down ,~ith him, in a full 

21 understanding of the dh"'ine Principle ,,"hich triumphs 
over death. For what says Paul? II As often as ye eat 
this bread, and drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's 

24 death till he come." 

3 His followers, sorrowful and silent, anticipating the hour 
of their :\Iaster's betra~'al, partook of the hca,"enl~- manna. 
Heavenly ""hidl of old had fed in tho wilderness the 

6 Iupplics prrsecuted followers of Tr'1th. Their brend 
indeed came down from hea'·en. It wa$ the great truth 
of spiritual being, healing the sick and casting out error. 

o Their :\Iaster had explained it all before, and· now this 
bread ""as feeding and sustaining them. The~- had borne 
this bread from house- to house, breaki"g (explaining) it to 

12 others, and now it comforted themseh·es. 

18 .... 'Yhen the human element in him struggled "'ith the 
- divine. our great Teacher said: U Xot my will, but 

The holy Thine, be done! It - that is. Let not the flesh, 
21 .,ruIClc but the Spirit, be represented in me. Thi:, 

is the ne\\" understandinJ:t of spiritual Lo,-eo It gh-es all 
for Christ, or Truth. It blesses its enemies, heals the 

24 sick, casts outCiffi*fi?,' raises the dead from trespasses 
and sins, and preaches the gospel to the .poor, the meek 

. 'in heart. 
11 . Christians. are you drinking his cup? Ha,-e you 

shared the blood of the Xew Co,oenant, the persecutions 
Incisive ,,-hich attend a new and higher understand-

ao qucslioftS ing of God? If not, can you then say that 
you have commemorated Jesus in his cup? Are all 
who eat bread aDd drink ""iDe in memory of Jesus willing 
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1 truly to drink his cup, take his cross, and leave all for 
the Christ-principlc? Thcn ,,"hy ascribe this inspira-

3 tion to a dend rite, instead of showing, by casting out 
error and making the hody "holy, acceptable unto God," 
that Truth has come to the understanding? If Christ, 

6 ~~ come to us in demonstration, no other com
memoration is requisite, for dcmonstration is Immnnuel, 
or God u'ill, us; and if a frienu be "'"ith us, why need ,,"c 

9 inemorinls of that friend? 
If all ,,"ho eyer partook of the sacrament haa renIly 

commemorated the sufferings of Jesus and drunk of 
12 Milleaaial his cup, they ,,"ould have revolutionized the 

Ilory ,,"orId" If all who seek his commemoration 
through material symbols ","ill take up the croS3, heal 

15 the sick, cast out evils, and preach Christ, or ~, 
to the -poor, - the receptive thought, - they wil1 lJrmg 
in the millennium. 

'Yhat a contrast betwecn our Lord's last supper and 
30 The last his last spiritual breakfast with his disciples 

breakfast in the bright morning hours at the joyful 
mceting on the shore of the Galilean Sea! His gloom 

1 had passed into glor~", and his disciples' grief into repent
ance, - hearts chastened and pride rebuked. Con,"inced 

3 of the fruitlessness of their toil in the dark and "oakened 
by their :\Iaster's '"oice, they chang"ecJ their methods, turned 
away from mnterial things, and cast their net oon the right 

6 side. Discerning Christ, If1'!b, anew on the shore of 
time, they were enabled to rise somewhat frOID mortal 
sensuousness, or the burial of mind in matter, into ne\\"-

9 ness of life. as Spirit. 
This spiritual meeting "'ith our Lord in the dawn of a 

nell" light is the morning meal ,,-hich Christian Scientists 
12 commemorate, The\' bow before Christ, Truth, to re

ceh·e more of his re~ppearing and si1ent1y~mmune 
with the divine Principle, Lo,'e. They celebrate their 

15 Lord's yictory o'"er death, his probation in the flesh 
after death, its exemplification of human probation, and 
his spiritual and final ascension abo,"e matter, or the flesh, 

18 ,,·hen he rose out of material sight. 
Our baptism is a purification from all error~ Our 

church is built on the divinc Principle, Love. \Ve can 
21 Spiritual unite ,,"ith this church only as we are ne"'· 

Eucharist born of Spirit, as we reach the Life which 
~ is Truth and the Truth ,,-hich is Life by bringing forth 
~"' the fruits of Lo,"e, ~sting out error and healing the 

sick. Our Eucharist is spiritual communion with the one 
God. Our bread, ",,-hich cometh do,,"n from heaven," 

27 is Tntth, Our cup is the cross, Our wine the in~pira-
tio~,·e, the draught oW' l\Iaster drank and com· 
mended to his follo,,'crs. 

30 The design of Lovc is to reform the sinner. If the 
sinner's punishment here has been insufficient to re
form him, the good man's heaven would be a hell to 
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1 the sinner. They, ,,·bo know not purity and affection by 
experience, can never find bliss in the blessed company of 

3 Final T51"'* nnr! LO\'e simply through translation 
purpoae into another sphere. Divine Science re\'eals 
the necessity of sufficient suffering, either before or after 

-6 death, to quench the love of sin. To remit the penalty 
due for sin, would be for ~ to pardon error. Escape 
from punishment is not in accordance ""'ith God's gO\'em-

9 ment, since justice is the handmaid of mercy. 

History is full of record~ of suffering. "The blood of 
6 the martyrs is the seed of the Church. U !\Iortals try in 

Manyrs ,·nin to slay Truth with the steel or the stake, 
iDeYi&.blc but error fant oub· before the s"'ord of Spirit. 

9 lIartyrs are the human links which connect one stage with 
another in the history of religion. They are earth's lumi
naries, "'hich serve to cleanse and rarefy the atmosphere of 

12 material sense and to permeate humanity with purer ideals. 
Consciousness of right-doing brings its own re"'ard; but 
not amid the smoke of battle is merit seen and appreciated 

15 by lookers-on. 
''"hen will Jesus' professed followers learn to emulate 

him in all his ways and to imitate his mighty works? 
18 Complete Those who procured the m:lrtyrdom of that 

emulation righteous man would gladly ha\'e .turned his 
sacred career into a mutilated doctrinal platform. :\1o.y 

21 the Christians of to-day take up the more practical im
port of that career! It is pos.;ible, - yea, it is the duty 
and prh'ilege of e\Oery child, man, and ,,'omnn, - to follow 

24 in some degree the example of the :\laster by the demon-
~ stration of Trnth flmt Lif~. of health and holiness. Chris
~ tians claim to lJe llis followers, but do they- follow him in 

27 the "oay that he commanded? Hear these imperative com
mands: II Be ye th~refore perfect, eyen as your Father 
which is in heaven is perfect!" "Go ye into all the world, 

30 and preach the gospel to every creature! U " II eal ti,e 
lick!" 

21 Jesus experienced few of the pleasures of the physical 
senses, but his sufferings were the fruits of other pea-
Material pIe's sins, not of his OWD. The eternal Christ, 

24 pleasures his spiritual selfhood, never suffered. Jesus 
mapped out the path for others. He Wlyeilcd the Christ, 
the spiritual idea of dh'ine Lo'·e. To those buried in the 

27 belief of sin and self, living only for pleasure or the grati
fication of the senses, he said in substance: Haying eyes 
ye see not, and ha\"ing ears ye hear Dot; lest ye should un-

30 derstand and be con\"ertcd, and I might heal you. He 
taugbt that the material senses shut out Truth and its 
healing pol\·er.. -
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Divine Science adjusts the balance as Jesus adjusted 
9 it. Science removes the penalty only by first removing 

the sin ,,"hich incW'S the penalty. This is my sense of 
dh"ine pardon, "'hich I understand to menn God's methou 

12 of destroying sin. If the sa~ing is true, "'Yhile there's 
liCe there's hope," its opposite is also true, 'Yhile there's 
sin there's doom. Another's suffering cannot lessen our 

15 0\\"0 liability. Did the martyrdom of Savonarola make 
the crimes of his implacable enemies less criminal? 

'Vas it just for Jesus to suffer? No; but it ,,"as 
lS ine,itable, for not otherwise could he show us the way 

suR'erinf. and the power of Truth. If 0. career so great 
IDevitab e and good as that 01 Jesus could Dot avert a 

21 felon's fate, lesser apostles of 'UJ~1 may endure human 
brutality ,,"ithout murmuring, rejoicing to enter into 
fellowship with him through the triumphal arch of 

24 Truth nnd J..n\"c . ...... 
The ~roofs of ~ T.ir~! :ltrl 1.0'"'1 which Jesus ga,:e 

15 by castmg out error and heaimg the Sick. completed hlS 
Healinr earthly mission; but in the Christian Church 
carly lost this demonstration of healing was earl~· lost. 

18 about three centuries after the crucifixion. X 0 ancient 
school of philosophy, materia medica, or scholastic thet'l
ogy ever taught or demonstrated the dh'ine hcaling of 

21 absolute Science. 

The unh"ersal belief in death is of no advantage. It 
If. 6 A bener cannot make Life or Truth apparent. Death 

in death l\iIl be found at lengt~e 0. mortal dream, 
which comes in darkness and disappears with the light. 

9 . The "man of sorrows" Vias in no peril from salary or 
popularity. Though entitled to the homage of the world 
Cnael and endorsed pre-eminently by the approval 

1~ desertion of God, his brief triumphal entry into Jerusa-
lem was followed by the desertion of all save a fe,," friends, 
who sadly follo"oed bim to the foot of the cross. 

-{... Love must triump~ oyer hate. 'touth and Life must 
, seal the victory o'oer error and death, before the thor~ 

can be laid aside for a crO""B, the benediction follow, 
3 "'VeIl done, good and faithful servant," and the suprem

acy of Spirit be demonstrated. - . 

6 Our llaster fuJI:.· and finally demonstrated dh"ine Sci
ence in his victory oyer death and the gra\Oe. Jesus· 
Victory oyer deed was for the enlightenment of men and 

9 the craye for the salvation of the whole world from sin, 
sickness, and death. Paul writes: "For if, when we were 
enemies, ,,"e were reconciled to God by the [seeming] death 

12 of His Son, much more, being reconciled, we shall be saved 
by his life. It Three days after his bodily burial he talked 
,,"ith his disciples. The persecutors had failed tu hide im-

15 mortal If?! h n no LO\'e in a sepulchre. 
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A period was approaching which ,,"ould reveal the in
finite distance between Judas and his I\Iaster. Judas 

18 Iscariot kne,," this" . He knew that the great goodness of 
that ~Iaster placed a gulf between Jesus and his betra~·er, 

. and this spiritual distance inftamed Judas' en'"y. "The 
21 greed for gold strengthened his ingratitude, and for a time 

quieted his remorse. He knew that the world generally 
loves a lie better than ~; and so he plotted the be-

24 trayal of Jesus in order to raise himself in popular esti
mation. His dark plot fell to the ground, and the 
traitor fell ,,"ith it. . 

Remembering the s,,"eat of agony which fell in b01y 
benediction on the grass of Gethsemane, shall the hum-

12 blest or mightiest disciple murmur "'hen he drinks from the 
same cup, and think, or even wish, to escape the exalt
ing ordeal of sin's revenge on its destroyer? l'w$ 9nd 

15 Lo\'e bestow few palms until the coqsummauon of 11 

IiIe-work. 
Judas had the world's ",eapons .. Jesus had not one 

18 of them, and chose not the world's means of defence. 
Defensive "He opened not his mouth." The gr~at dcm-
weapons onstrator of Truth nnd LO\'e was silent before 

21 enVY and hate. Peter ,,=tn \"~ smitten the enemies of 
his • !\Iaster, but Jesus forbade him. thus rebuking re
sentment or animal courage. He said: ~'Put up thy 

2-& s,,"ord." 
Pale in the presence or his own momentous question, 

rc What is Truth" Pilate "'as drawn into acquiescence 
27 P.1ate'. 3th the demands of Jesus' enemies. Pilate 

quatiOD was ignorant of the consequences of his awful 
decision against human rights and dh·ine Lo"e, knowing 

30 not that he "·3S hastening the final dt!monstration of what 
life is and of "'hat the uue knowledge of God C3D do for 
man. 

The Dleek demonstrator ~f good. th~ highest instrur-
15 tor and friend of man, met his earthly fate alone "'ith 

Heaven'. God. No human eye was there to pity. no 
.entiDe1 arm to save. Forsaken by all whom he had 

18 blessed, this faithful sentinel of God at the highest 
post of power, charged with the grandest trust of 
hea\"en, "'as ready to be transformed by the renewing 

21 of the infinite Spirit. He was to prove that the Christ 
is not subject to material conditions. but is above the 
reach of human ,,·rath, and is able, throu~h .Itu.th, 

24 Life', and l.o,·e, to triumph o'·er sin, sickness, deai1l,""il'rul 
the grave. 
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The last supreme moment ot" mockery, desertion, tor
a ture, added to an o,-erwhelming sense of the magnitude 

A cry of of his work, l\Tung from Jesus' lips tbe a""ful 
dcapiUr cry. "1\ly God, ""hy hast Thou forsaken me?" 

g This despairing appeal, if made to a. human parent, wouM 
impugn the justice llnd lo,-e of a father ","ho could with
bold a clear token 01 his presence to sustain ana ble$ so 

12 faithful a son. The appeal of Jesus "'-as made both to 
his divine Principle, the God l\"ho is Love, and to llimself, 
Love's pure idea. Had I.ift". Truth AmI I.n" forsaken 

15 him in his highest demonstranon? us "'as a startling 
question. No! They must abide in him and he in them, 
or that hour would be shorn of its mighty blessing for the 

18 human race. 

The burden of that hour was terrible beyond human . 
2i conception. The distrust of mortal minds, disbelie\"ing 

The real the purpose of his mission, was a million 
pillory times sharper tha.n the thorns ,,·hich pierced 

30 his flesh. The real cross, ,,"hich Jesus bore up the hill 
of grief, was the ,,'orld's hatred of .. l'ruth nnd Lo'"e" Not 
the spear nor the material cross wrun~ U'OUl iU5 uuthful 

1 lips the plaintive cry, .. Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani/" It 
"'as the possible loss of something more important than 

3 human life which moved him, - the possible misappre
hension of the sublimest influence of his career. This 
dread added the drop of gall to his cup. 

His consummate example ,,·as for the sah-ation of us 
all, but only through doing the works ,,"hich he did and 

21 Exa:J:II (or taught others to do. His purpose in healing 
our vet Ion was not alone to restore health, but to demon-
strate his dh·ine Principle. He was inspired by God, by 

24 .'~~ ami J ,ewe in all that he ::;aid and did. The moth·es 
ot I:' per:iC(:utOTS were pride, envy, cruelty, and vengeance, 
inflicted on the physical Jesus, but aimed at the divine Prin-

27 ciple, Love, which rebuked their sensuality. 

The ",:orld could not interpret aright the discomfort 
which Jesus inspired and the spiritual blessings which 

18 Inspirinc might flow from such discomfort. Science 
d •• coAteAt shows the cause of the shock so often pro-
duced by the truth, - namely, that this shock aris~s from 

21 the great distance bet,,'een the indh·idual and Truth 
Like Peter, " .. e should ,,"cep over the ~"aming, instead 01 
denying the truth or mocking the lifelong sacrifice which 

24 goodness makes for the destruction of evil. 

Had he shared the sinful beliefs of others, he would 
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1 have been less sensitive to those belieFs. Through the 
magnitude of his human life, he demonstrated the divine 

3 Life. Out of the amplitude of his pure affection, he de
fined Love. ,\Vith the afBuence of .Ir.JJ~' he "anquished 
error. The world acknowledged not 15 righteousness, 

e seeing it Dot; but earth receh'ed the harmony his glorified 
example introduced. 

\Vlic) is ready to follow his teaching and example? All 
9 must sooner or later plant themselves in Christ, the true 

Inspiration idea of God. That he might liberally poW' 
of aacrificc his dear-bought treasures into empty or sin-

12 filled human storehouses, ", .. as the inspiration of Jesus' 
intense human sacrifice. In witness of his dh'ine com
mission, he presented the proof that ~ifr." Tr11th.· and 

IS ~ heal the sick and the sinning, an1 trlUDlph over 
de&tli through :\Iind, not matter. This ,,"as the highest 
proof he could have offered of divine Love. His hearers 

18 understood neither his ,,"ords nor his works. They 
would not accept his meek interpretation of life nor 
follow his e.'tample. 

15 ~s Immortal idea is sweeping down the centuries, 
gatlimilg beneath its ""ings the sick and sinning, :\Iy 
l\"eary hope tries to realize that ha.ppy day, ,,"hen man shall 

18 recognize the Science of Christ and love his neighbor as 
himself, - ,,"hen he shall realize God's omnipotence and 
the healing po,,'er of the divjne J.~ve in "'hat it has done 

21 and is doing for mankind. The promises ,,'m be' ful-
filled, The time for the reappearing of the dh'ine healing 
is throughout all time; and v .. hosoc\'er Io.yeth his earthly 

24 all on the altar of divine Science. drinketh of Christ's 
cup no,,', and is endued v.·ith the spirit and power of 
Christian healing. 
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CHAPTER III 

MARRIAGE 

'JVMl t1&ere/are God hath joi71ed together, ld not '?CIft F a~er. 
In the raurreclion they neither marry, 'tar are Q\VIn '" tilornage,l1ut 

are Q8 the angels oj God in hecl-e7L. - J ESt:'S. . 

15 Beauty, "'ealth, or fame is incoDlpetent to meet the 
demands of the affections. and should ne\'er weigh 
Aaection'. against the better claims of intellect, good-

18 demands ness, and ,·irtue. Happiness is spiritual, 
born of Truth an(1 1.0\'(', It is unselfi:ih; therefore 
it cannotCLcxl~£ aione, but requires all mankind to 

21 share it. 

1 Experience should be the school of virtue, and human 
happiness should proceed from man's highest nature . 

3 Ble •• in, !\lay Christ'lrutG, be present ate"ery bridal 
ofCbrist altar to turn t IC water into wine and to give to 
human life an inspiration by which man's spiritual and 

6 eternal existence may be discerned. 

18 The notion that animal natures can possibly give force 
to character is too absurd for consideration, when we 
Spfritual remember that through spiritual ascendency 

21 POWel' our Lord and l\laster healed the sick, raised 
the dead, and commanded e\'en the l\'inds and waves to 
obey him. Grace and Truth are potent beyond all other 

24 means and "methods. ..., 
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CHAPTER IY 

CBRISTIAN SCIENCE VERS"CS SPIRITUALISM 

And 1Dlum they shaU say unto you, 
Seek unto them that have familiar spirits, 
And unto v:izards that peep and that mutter; 
Shtndd not a people leek unto their Godl- Is.u.ut. 

V riy, IIt:Tily, I ~ay unto you, If a man keep my saying, he shall "CI·er 
aee death. Tllen said the J eUJS unlo him, Now we know tAat thou hall a 
det-il. - JOBY. • 

1 MORTAL existence is an enigma. E,-ery day is a 
. mystery_ The testimony of .the corporeal senses 

3 cannot inform us what is real and ''''hat is delusive, but 
the revel::.tions of Christian Science unlock the treasures 
The infinite of ~ \Yhatever is false or sinful can 

6 one Spirit ne,per euter the atmosphere of Spirit. There 
is but one Spirit. ~Ian is ncyer God, but spiritual man, 
made in God's likeness, reflects God. In this scientific 

9 reflection the Ego and the Father are inseparable. The 
supposition th:1t corporeal bejn~s are spirits, or that there 
are good and e,·il spirits, is a mistake. 

9 So-called $pirits arc but corporeal communicators. As 
light destroys darkness and in the place of darkness all 
SpIrits is light, so (in absolute Science) Soul, or God, 

12 obsolete is the only truth-giver to man. 'truth-de-
stroys mortality, and brings to light immortalit~;:--xrortal 
belief (the material sense of life) and immortal Trpth 

15 (the spiritual sense) are the tares and the "'heat, "'hich 
are not united by progress, but separated. 

At the very best and on its own theories, spiritualism 
can only pro\"e that certain individuals have a continued· 

9 No Froofor existence after death and maintain their affili
immonality ation with mortal 'flesh; but this fact affords 
no certainty of e"erlasting life. A man's assertion that 

12 he is immortal no more pro\·es him to be so, than the op
posite assertion, that he is mortal, l\'ould pro\-e immor
tality a lie. Nor is the case impro\"ed when alleged spirits 

15 teach immortality. Life, Lo'·e. Truth. is the only proof 
of immortality. 

6 Science only can explain the incredible good and evil 
elements now coming to the surface. ~Iortals must find 
refuge inJ.&~ in ~rder to escape the error of these latter 

9 days. ~othin~ is more .antagonistic to Christian Science 
than a blind belief without understanding, for such a 
belief hides Truth and. builds on error. 

-.:=:.~ 
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Eloquence ~hoes the strains of Truth :inn I.n,opo 
2'1 It is due to inspiration I'3ther than to erU(ll{lon. It shows 

the possibilities derh°ed from dhine Alind, 
Truce 
.pealdac though it is said to he a gift "ohose endo"oment 

30 I1luaiosa is obtained from books or received' from the 
impulsion of departed spirits. ''"hen eloquence proceeds 
from the belief that a departed spirit is speaking, ,,·ho 

1 can tell what the unaided medium is incapable of kno\V
ing or uttering? This phenomenon only sho\Vs that the 

3 beliefs of mortal mind are loosed. Forgetting her igno
rance in the belief that another mind is speaking through 
her, the de\'otee may become unwontedly eloquent. Hav-

6 ing more faith in others than in herself, and believing 
that somebody else possesses her tongue and mind, she 
talks freely. 

9 It is difficult for the sinner to accept dh'ine Science, 
because Science exposes his nothingness; but the sooner 
MaD·. ca"s- error is reduced to its native nothingness, the 

12 IDa beinc sooner man's great reality "om appear and his 
genuine being "om be understood. The' destruction of 
error is by no means the destruction of Truth or Life, but 

"15 is the acknowledgment of them. 

21 Uncover error, and it turns the lie upon ~·ou. Until 
the fact concerning error - namely, its nothingness-
Opposinr appears, the moral demand will not be met, 

~4 power and the abilit~· to make nothing of error ".m 
be "oantingo 'Ye should blush to call that real "'hich is 
only a mistakeo The foundation of e,-n is laid on a belier 

27 in something besides God. This belief tends to support 
two opposite p~wers, in::;tca? o! urs:ing the claims of ~!,h 
alone. The mIstake of thmkmg that error can be fe.if" 

30 ,,"hen it is merel~o the absence of truth, Jeads to belief i~ 
th~ superiority ~f error. 

1 Jesus taught but one God, one Spirit, who makes man 
in the image and likeness of Himself, - of Spirit, not of 

3 SdaU6c matter. ~Ian reBects infinite Truth_ LiCE' n 
lDaD lp,o('+- The nature of man, t us un erstoo , 
includes all that is implied by the terms "image" and 

a "likeness" as used in Scripture. The truly Christian 
and scientific statement of personality and of the relation 
of man to God, with the demonstration l\ohich accompa-

9 nied it, incensed the rabbis, and they said: ., Cruciry him, 
crucify him • • • by our law he ought to die, because he 
made himself the Son of God." 
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24 Our ~Iaster easily read the thoughts of mankind, and 
tIlls insight bctter enabled him to direct those thoughts 
aright; but ,,"bat ,,"ould be said at this period of an in-

27 fidel blasphemer who should hint that Jesus used his in
cish-e power injuriously? Our l\Iaster read morfal mind 
on a scientific basis, tha~ of the omnipresence of ~Iind. 

30 An approximation of this discernment indicates spiritual 
"growth and union with -the infinite capacities of the one 
l\1ind. Jesus could injure no one bv h~ lIind-reading. 

1 The effect of his l\Iind ,,"as always to heal and to save, 
and this is the only genuine Science of reading mortal 

3 Spiritual mind. His holy motives and aims ,,·ere tra-
iDaicht duced by the sinners of that period, as they 
,,"ould be to-day if Jesus were personally present. ,Paul 

6 said. "To be spiritually minded is liCe." 'Ve approach 
God, or Life, in proportion to our spirituality, our fidel
ity to ruth and Lo,"e: and in that ratio ""e know all 

9 human nce an are a e to discern thc thought of the 
sick and the sinning for the· purpose of healing them. 
Error of any kind cannot hide from the law of God. 

'Ye ,,"clcome the increase of knowledge and the end 
of error, because e,-en human invention must- have its 

21 Christ·. re- day, and ,,·e ,,"ant that day to be succeeded 
appurance by Christian Science, by divine reality. l\Iid
night foretells the dawn. Led by a solitary. star amid 

24 the darkness, the l'Iagi of old foretold the l'Iessiahship 
of Truth" Is the wise man of to-day believed, when he 
beh~J~ the light ,,"hich heralds Christ's eternal da,,"n 

27 and describes its effulgence? 
Lulled by stupef~'ing illusions, the "'orld is asleep 

in the cradle of infancy, dreaming al\"ay the hours. 
30 Spiritual l\Iaterial sense does not unfold the facts of 

awakcninc existence; but spiritual sen:se lifts human 
consciousness into eternal Truth. Humanity advances 

1 slo,,"ly out of sinning sense into spiritual·understanding; 
unwillingness to learn all,things rightly, binds Christen-

3 dom ,,-ith chains. -

12 TIUs material world is even now becoming the arena 
for conflicting forces. On one side there will be discord 
Arena or and dismay; on the other side there will be 

15 CODtcat Science and peace. The breaking up of mate-
rial beliers may seem to be famine and pest ilence, ,,"ant 
and "-00, sin, sickness, and death, "'hich assume nc\v 

18 pha::;es until their nothingness appe3rs. These disturb
ances will continue until the end of error, ,,"ben all 
disc.:ord ,,"m be s,,"allo,,"ed up in spiritual Truth. 

21 ~Iortal error l\"i11' vanish in a mor&u ctm'mrcalization. 
This mental fermentation has be~ntn, and will continue 
until all errors of belief )-icld to understanding. Belief is 

24 changeable, but spiritual undcrstanding is changeless. 
t' 
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21 The broadest facts array the most falsities against 
themsehoes, for they bring error from under COl-ere It 
requires courage to utter truth; for the higher ~ 

24 lifts her ,"oice. the louder will error scream, Ul'ti1 its in
articulate sound is forever silenced in oblivion. 

"He uttered His ,ooice, the earth melted. U This Scrip-
27 ture indicates that all matter will disappear before the . 

suprema('y of Spirit. 
.. Christianity is again demonstrating the Life that is 

30 Christianity. rutho nnd the ~that is Life, by the apos
atm -:eIKtn to IC work of casting out error and healing the 

, sick. Earth has no repayment for tbe persecutions ,,·hich 
1 attend a nell" step in Christianity'; but the spiritual recom

pense of the persecuted is assured in the ele,·ation of ex-
3 istence o.bo,oe mortal discord and in the gift of dhoine ~,·e. 

15 Beyond the frail premises of hum~n bcliefs, above the 
loos~ning grnsp of creeds, the demonstration of Christian 
Revelation ~Iind-hcaling stands a re,-ealed and practical 

18 o!Science Science. It is imperious throughout all ages 
as Christ's re,oelation of Trttt, of l.iCe. and of Lo,-e. ,,·hich 
remains inviolate for e\-ery mUll to Wl crst:ln and to 

21 practise. 

The way through "ohich immortality and life are learned 
is not ecclesiastical but Christian, not human but dh-ine, 

1 not physical but mctaph~osical. not material but scien
tifically spiritual_ Huillon philosophy, ethics, and super-

3 Key to the stition afford no demonstrable divine Principle 
ldD,dom by "ohich mortals can escape from sin; yet 
to escape from sin, is what the Bible demands. " 'York 

6 out your 'own sah·ation with fear and trembling," says 
the apostle, and he straightwa~· adds: "lor it is God 
"ohich ,,-orketh in you both to will and to do of His good 

9 pleasure" (Philippians ii. 12, 13). Truth has furnished 
the key to the kingdom, and ,,·ith thiS key Christian Sci
ence has opened the door 01 the human understanding. 

12 ~one may pick the lock ~or enter by some other door. 
The ordinary tcachings are material and not spiritual. 
Christian Scienre teaches only that which is spiritual and 

15 divine, and not human. Christian Science is unerring 
and Dh-ine; the hwnan sense 01 things errs because. it 
is human_ 

... 
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CHAPTER V 

AXIMAL MAGXETISlI UNMASKED 

Pur tIIct of the heart FOtted tl-il 11,oughi$, ml&,der" adulter?e" IM"f!i
"';On3, thtfu, laue u-itntl', blasphemw: thcae art the thmg,·v;AWa 
defile G man. - JESrs. 

18 As named in Christian Science, animal magnetis~ or 
hypnotism is the specific term for error, or mortal mmd. 

It is the false belief that mind is in matter, and 
Thecenus 

21 oCerror is both evil and ,:tood; that evil is as reai a~ 
good and more powerf.ul. ~his belief has n?~ one qual
itv of Truth. It is either Ignorant or mahClous. The 

24 ~aliciom"'fotJll of h~·pnotism ultimates in moral idio('y_ 
The truths of immortal )Iind sustain man, and they anni
hilate the fables of mortal mind, whose flimsy and gaudy 

27 pretensions, like silly moths, singe their own 'wings and 
fall into dust. . . 

6 Like our nation, Christian ScicQce has its Declaration 
of Independence. God has endo"°ed man ,,-ith inalien
Proper self- able rights, among ,,-hich are self-go'-emment, 

9 covenuneot reason, and conscience_ ~Ian is properly self
governed only ,,-hen he is guided rightly and go\"erned by 
his ~Iaker, dhine Trutl,l :Inri I.nyp. 

12 ~Ian's rights are"T:l\"atca wCcn the divine order is in
terfered with, and the mental trespasser incurs the dh-ine 
penalty due this crime. 

15 Let tlns age, ,,-ljic~ sits in judgment on Christian 
Science, sanction. only such mcthods as are demonstrable 
RJeht in Truth and kno""I1 by their fruit, and classify 

18 lDethoda all others as did St. Paul in his great epistle 
to the Galatians, ,,·hen he ''''Tote as follo,,-s: 

"No,,~ the works of the ilesh are manifest, ,,-llich are 
21 these; Adultery, fornication, unclcanness, laschiousness, 

idolatry, wite/lcTaft, hatred, ,~arinnce, emulations, ,,-rath~ 
strife, seditions, heresies, en\jings, murders, dtounkenness, 

24 re\·ellings and such like: of the which I tell you before. 
as I ha,'e also told you in time post, that they ,,-hich do 
such things shall not inherit the kingdom of God. But 

27 the fruit of the Spirit is lo,·e. joy, peace, longsufi'ering, 
gentleness, ~oodncss, faith, meekness, temperance: against· 
such there is DO 13, Vf 0 tI 
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CHAPTER VI 

SCIENCE. THEOLOGY, MEDICINE 

Bue 1 certi/U flOU, ,"dhren, th4l lAe goapel v:hieh 1DCIS preGehtd 0/ me 
ia not a/Itt' man. For 1 neither receitJCd it 0/ man, neither tDCII 1 taught 
it, but by tlte revelation 0/ Jaus Chmt. - PAtiL. 

The kingdom o/heapen ia like unto kotleR, which a wOmGJ\ took, and 
hid in IAT" mmaures 0/ meal, tiU lAe whole 1DCII le4Dmed. - J £SUB. 

1 IN the year 1866, I discovered the Christ Science or 
divine la,,'s of "ife. Trllt an .. l L "e and named my 

3 Christi_ disco\·ery L rlstuUl tiClence. God had been 
Science graciously preparing me during many years for 
discovered 

the reception of this final re,oelation of the 
6 absolute dh·ine Principle of scientific mental healing. 

\Yhen apparently ncar the confines of mortal existence, 
standing already within the shadow df the death-valley, 

21 Llchtahlnlnc I learned these truths in dh-ine Science: that 
ill darkDcaa all real being is in God, the dh°ine l\Iind, and 
that Life. Truth. and L:l,"a nrc all-po"ocrful and ever-

24 present; that the opposite of Truth, - called error, sin, 
sickness, discase, tleath, - is thc fnlse testimony of false 
material sense, of mind in matter; that this f;lse sense 

27 e\"oh'es, in helief, a subjecthoe state of mortal mind "'hich 
this same so-called mind names matter, thereby shutting 
out the true sense of Spirit. 

For three )Oears aftcr'my disco,oery, I sought the solu-
12 tion of this problem of :\Iind-healing, searched' the Scrip-

SoUt.~ tures and read little else, kept aloof from so-
racarc ' ciety, and de,·oted time and energies to dis-

15 covering a positive rule. The search "'as swect, calm, and 
. buo~oant with hope, not selfish nor depressing. I kne\\p 

the Principle of all harmonious :lIind-action to be God, 
IS and that cures ,,·cre produced in primith·e Christian 

healing by holy, uplifting faith; but I must know the 
Science of this healing, and I won my 'Way to absolute 

21 conclusions through divine revelation, reason, and dem
onstration. The revelation of 1'nlth in the understand
ing came to me gradually and a~ntly through dh·ine 

24 power. "l)(~n a ne"- spiritual idea is borne to earth, the 
prophctic Scripture of Isaiah is renewedly fulfilled: 
II Unto us a child is born, ••• and his name shall be 

2; called ',"onderful." 
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Jesus. dClUonstratcd the po"·er or Christian Science to 
Ileal mortal. minds and. hoclies. But this power "oas lost 

~7 The demon- sIght of, ana must a~:lin be spiritually dis
::.r:~:!!.o.t cerned, taught, and dcmonstrated accordin~ 

• to Chri~t '5 command, "oith "signs follo"oingo;' 
30 It:l SC1ence must be apprehended b:-- as many as belie\Oc 

on Christ ~nd spiritually understand Trtlt ho 

6 Christian Science is natural, but not physical. The 
Science of God and man is no more supernatural than 
Optical Dlu.- is the science or numbers,_ though departing 

9 :,tion oC from the realm of the ph,·slcal, as the Science 
c eace of God, Spirit, must, some-may deny its right to 

the name of Science. The l>rinciple of dhoine mttaph~·sics 
12 is God; the practice of divine metaphysics is the utiliza

tion of the power of Truth over error; its rules demon
strate its Science. Divi~taphysics reverses perverted 

15 and physical hypotheses as to Deity, eyen as the ex
planation or optics rejects the incidental or inverted 
image and shows what this inverted image is meant to 

18 represent. 

9 The fundamental propositions of dhoine metaphysics 
are summarized in the four following, to me, self-cridellt 
Revenible proJlositions. E\Oen if reversed, these proposi-

12 propos.tions tions will be found to agree in staten'lent and 
proof, showing mathematically their exact relation to 
]rptlb De Quincey says mathematics has not a foot to 

15 stand upon which is not purely metaphy sica!. 
1. God is All-in-all. 
2. God is '~oodo Good is )lind. 

18 3. God, Spirit, being all, nothing is matter. 
4. Life, God, omnipotent good, deny death. evil, sin, 

disease. - Discase, sin, evil, death, deny good, olllnipo-
21 tent God, Life. 

'Yhich of the denials in proposition four is true? Both 
are not, cannot be, true. According to the Scriptur~, 

24 I find that God is true, "but e,oery [mortal] man. a 
liar." 

The divine metaph~·sics of Christian Scienre, like the 
27 method in mathematics. pro,oes the rule by in,oersion. 

Met_physical l-'or example: There is no pain in ~ and 
• • J IAvcrUOAa no truth in pain: no nen·c in )1intl, antl no 

30 mind in ner,·ei no matter in )Iind, and no mind in mat
ter; no matter in Life, and no life in matter; no matter 
in good, and no good in matter. 
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1 Usage classes both e\il and good together as mind; 
therefore, to be understood, the author calls sick and sin-

3 Definition of ful humanity mortal l1lind, - meaning by this 
monal miDd term the flesh opposed to Spirit, the human 
mind and evil in contradistinction to tbe dhine lIind, or 

6 ~ and good. The spiritually unscientific definition 
of mind is based on the e,idence of the pbysical senses, 
v.ohich makes minds many and calls mind both human and 

9 divine. 

'2 SCIENTIFIC TR.\XSL.\TIOY OF IluIORTo-\.L ?II"~ 

Divine 
.,-ooeyma 

16 Divine 
lmace 

Divine 
18 nIleclioe 

GOD: Divine Principle, Lirt', Truth. I.n\"~. 
Soul, Spirit, lIindo 

1\I.-\.N: God's spiritual idea, ipdividual, per-
fect, eternal. . 

IDE.-\.: An image in l\Iind; the immediate 
object of understanding. - Jrebater. 

SCIE""TIFIC Tn.-\.~SL.-\'TIOY OF ~IoRT'\L l\JL''"D 

Firat Degree: Depra\-ity. 

21 PHYSIC.\L. Evil beliefs. passions and appetites, fear, 

Uenality 
depraved "'iIl, seJr-justification, pride, en\"y, de
ceit, hatred, re\"enge, sin, sickness, disease, 

24 death. 
Second Degree: E\-n beliefs disappea;ing. 

Transiliocal 
21 qualities 

l\IOR.-\L. Humanity, hon~ty, affection, com
passion, hope, faith, meekness, temperance. 

1 Third Degree: Understanding. 

SPIlU1'"C_\L. Wisdom, purity, spiritual understanding, 
3 RaUt" sp~itual pov.-er, love, health, holiness. 

In the third degree mortal mind disappears, and man as 
God's image appears. Science so re'-erses the evidence 

6 Spiritual . . before the corporeal human senses, as to make 
waivcne this Scriptural testimony true in "our hearts, 
"The last shall be first, and the first last;" so that God 

9 and His idea may be to us ,,-hat dhinity really is and 
must of necessity be, - all-inclusive. 

Ear bath not heard, nor hath lip spoken, the pure lan
IS guage of Spirit. Our l'Iaster taught spirituality by simili

Th. miracles tudes and parables. As a divine student he 
of Jesus unfolded God to man, illustrating and demon-

18 strating Lire nrul Trllth in himself and by his power o,'er 
the sick and sin1l1"~::']1':man theories are inadequate to 
interpret the divin"e Principle invohoed in the lDiracles 

21 (marvels) \\Tought by Jcsus and especially in his mighty, 
crowning, unparalleled, and triumphant exit from the 
flesh. 
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24 Evidence drawn from the five physical senses relates 
OpacIty or solely to human reason; and becau:se of opaci
the aeasa ty to the true light, human reason dimly re-

27 fleets and feebly transmits Jesus' works and words. rrruth 
is a revelation. . ~ 

e Did Dot this parable point a moral with a ~rophecy, 
foretelling the second appearing in the flesh of the 
Christ, -'lJJ.u.h,. hidden in sacred secrecy from the visi-

9 ble worrcrr-
Ages pass, but this leaven of ~is ever at work. It 

must destroy the entire mass of error, and so be etemally 
12 glorified in man's spiritual freedom. 

15 Health is not a condition of matter, but of l\Iind; nor 
can the material senses bear reliable testimony on·the sub
Health and ject of health. The Science of ilind-healing 

18 the acaa.. shol\·s it to be impossible for aught but l\Iind 
to testify truly or to exhibit the real status of man. There
fore the divine Principle oft Science, re\·ersing the testi-

21 mony of the physical senses, reveals man ns harmoniously 
existent in Truth, which is the only basis of health; and 
thus Science Jemes all disease, heals the sick, o\"erthrOl\·s 

24 false evidence, nnd refutes materialistic logic. 

The Chaldenn 'Visemen read in the stars the fate of 
empires and the fortunes of men. Though no higher 

9 Perennial revelation than the horoscope was to them dis-
beaut)' played upon the empyrean, earth and he~l\'en 
,,'ere bright, and bird and blOS$om were glad in God's 

12 perennial and happy sunshine, golden l\'ith \nltll. So 
we ha\·e goodness and beauty to gfadden the eart; but 
-man, left to the hypotheses of material sense unexp1aine4 

15 bv Science, is as. the wandering r.om~t or the desolate 
star - "a weary searl-her for a \"iewle$s home." 

30 Scientific 
baaia 

Christian Science differs from material SCI

ence but not on that account is it less scien-, .. 
. .. tific. On the contrary, Christian Science 15 pre-eDll-

1 nently scientific, being based on Truth, the Principle of 
.. , all science . 

.. i ha\pe set forth Christian Science and its application 
to the treatment of disease just as I have discovered them. 

24 Biblical I have demonstrated through l\Iind the effects 
bub of Truth on tlle health, longevity, and morals 
of men; and IIffa"f-t found nothing in ancient or in modern 

27 systems on which to found my own, except the teachings 
nnd demonstrations of our great l\Iaster and the Ih·es of 
prophets and apostles. The Bible has been my only·au-

30 thority. I ha\·c had no other guide in "the straight and 
narrow \\"0.,." of Truth . .. ~ 
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An odor becomes beneficent and agreeable only in pro-
21 portion to its escape into the surrounding atmosphere. 

So it is 1dth our knov.'ledge of Trutll.. If one would 
not qunrrel l\'ith his fellov."-man iifr "'-3king him from 

24. D. cataleptic nightmare, he should not resist Truth, ","bich 
banishes - yea, forc,·er destroys with the lugm:l' testi

. mony of Spirit - the so-called evidence of matter. 
27 Science relntes to :lIind, not matter. It rests' on fi~ed 

Principle and not upon the judgment of false sensation. 
I The :llldition of two sums in mathematics must 

Mathematics I b "I IS··· 1 30 and s;icnti::c: a wn"5 I'm!! t le same reSll t. 0 IS It WIt 1 
loCic: ." 

10bie. If both the major and the minor propo-
sitions of Q. syllogism nre correct, the conclusion, if properly 

1 drav.'n, cannot be false. So in Christian Science there 
are no discords nor contradictions, because its logic is as 

3 harmonious as the reasoning of an accurately stated syl
logism or of a properly cOlnputed sum in arithmetic. 

'Iruth is ever truthful, and can tolerate no error in 
6 preml~e or conclu~ion. 

Pantheism may be defined as a b(ll\ef in the intelIi-
12 gence of matter, - a beJief which Science o\'ertnrows. 

Antagonistic: In those days there \\~iIl be CI great tribulation 
theories such as l\'as not since the beginning of the 

15 world;" and earth "'ill echo the cr~·, "Art thbu [Truth 1 
come hither to torment us before the time?" ..tmrual 
magnetism, hypnotism, spiritualism, thco::ioph~·, agnos-

18 ticism, pantheism, and infidelity are antagonistic to true 
being and fatal to its demonstration; and so are some 
other systems. 

If thought ·is startied at the strong claim of Science 
27 for the supremacy of God, or Truth.and doubts the su

All evil premacy of good, ought we not, contrari
u.naatural ' ",oise, to be astounded at the ,igorous claims 

30 of evil and doubt them, and no longer think it natural to 
love sin and unnatural to forsake it, - no longer imagine 
evil to be e,oer-present and good absent? Truth should 

1 not seem so surprising and unnatural as error, and error 
should not seem so real as'truth. Sickness should not seem' 

3 so real as health. There is no error in Science, and our 
lives must be go,·erned by reality in order to be in har
mony 1\'ith God, the divine Principle of all being. 
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12 ThEOLOGY, 

The word martyr, from the Greek, means uitncss; but 
those who testified for Ir!!!h l\"ere so often persecuted 

6 Testimony unto death, t'hatat length the word martyr 
of m&n)'n . ed·· ··fi d h 'l\-as narrOl\" In Its slgnl cance an so as 
come al,,-ays to mean one who suffers for his con\;ctions" 

9 The new faith in the Christ, Trllth.so roused the hatred 
of the opponents of Cl1ristia'iiftY: that the follol\"ers of 
Christ were burned, crucified, and otherwise persecuted; 

12 and so it came about that human rights 'l\"ere hallo",-ed 
by the gallows and the cross. 

The same pOl\'er ,,"hich heals sin heals also sickness. 
12 This is "the beauty of holiness," that' when Truth heals 

the sick, it casts out evils, and when i'ruth 
Fear and 
aicknes. casts out the e\"il called disease, it heals the 
identical 

15 sick_ "nen Christ cast out the de\il of 
dumbness, "it came to pass, when the de\"il was gone out, 
the dumb spake." There is tCHiay danger of repeating 

18 the offence of the Jews by limiting the Holy One of Israel 
and asking: "Can God furnish a table in the wilderness?" 
""hat cannot God do? 

21 It has been said, and tru1y, that Christianity must be 
Science, and Science must be Christianity, else one or the 

other is false and useless; but neither is unim-
The unit)' 01 " • d 

24 Scie.nce ~d portant or untrue, and they are alike ID emon-
Chraatiaalty • Th· h b·d· I stratlOn. IS pro\"es t e one to e I entlca 
""ith the other. Christianity as Jesus taught it ,,"as not 

Z7 a creed, nor a system of. ceremonies, nor a special gift 
from a' ritualistic Jeho\"ah; but it l\'as the demonstration 
of divine Lo\·e casting out error and healing the sick, 

30 not merel\" in the 'IQ711e of Christ, or Truth. but in demon-.. ~ 

stration of Truth, as must be the case 1D the cycles of 
divine light. ~ 

The disciples apprehended their ~Iaster better than 
30 Doubtinr did others; but they did not comprehend all 

disciples that he said and did, or they would not ha'"c 
questioned him so often. Jesus patiently pcrsistt-u in 

1 teaching and demonstrating the truth of being. His stu
dents sal\· this power of Truth heal the sick, cast out evil, 

3 raise the dead; but the :ate of this ,,:ondenul work 
was not spiritually discerned, even by thcm, until after the 
crucifixion, when their immaculate Teacher stood before 

6 them, the victor over sickness, sin, disease, death, and 
the gra\·e. 
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\Yith his usual impetuosity, Simon replied for his 
brethren, and his reJ>I~· set forth Q. grc.'at fact: "Thou 

1S A diylne art the Christ, the Son of the Ih"ing Gou ~" 
n.poue Thnt is: The l'Iessi3h is what thou hnst de-
c.·Jared, - Christ, the spirit of God, of Truth. LifE'. and 

2' j''''.CJ ,,·hicb beals mentally. '11lis a~scrt.un clidt,J from 
t"su~ the benecliction, U llIessed art thou, Simon Bar

jOlla.: for flesh and blood hath not re,"ealed it unto thee, 
:-1 but my I··ather which is in hea .... en;" that is, Love hntb 

~hown thee the way of Lire! 

6 It v.a.5 now e,ident to Peter that dh·ine Lire, ~tth. nnd 
Lo'·e. and not a. human personality, Wa.5 the bea er of the =: sick and a rock, a firm foundation in the realm 

9 summary of harmony_ On this spiritually scientific basis 
Jesus e~lained his cures, which appeared miraculous to 
outsiders. H~ showed dlat diseases ,,"ere cast out neither 

12 by corporeality, by materia medica, nor by hygiene, but by 
the divine Spirit, casting out the errors of mortal mind. 
The supremacy of Spirit was the foundation on which 

15 Jesus built_ IIis sublime summary points to the religion 
of Love. 

Atheism, pantheism, theosophy, and agnosticism ar~ 
opposed to Christian Science, as the\" are to ordinarY re-

30 Opponent. ligion; but it does not foliow that the p~fane 
bcaefit,,'CI or atheistic invalid cannot be healed bv Chris-
tian Science. The moral condition of such a ~an de

. 1 mands the remed~" of Truth more than it is needed in most 
cases; and Science is morc t113n usualh- effectual in the 

3 treatment of moral aihncnt~. • 
That God is a corpor~nl bcin~. noh/)tl~· can truly affirm. 

The DiLle represents Him as sayin;: "ThOll cnnst not 
6 GodinvisibJc see :\Iy face; for there shall no man see :\Ie, 

to the senses d I·" " ,- . 11 b .. II an 1\ e. ...,ot materla~' ut splrJtua r we 
know Him as di,-ine :\Iinu, as Li:;r- Tr.tth. :In,1 T.nn'_ 'Ye 

9 shnll obey and adore in proportion a5 ,,-c npprchcnu the 
dh"ine nature and lo'-e Him understandingly, warz:ing no 
more o'"er the corporea1it~·, but rejoicing in the affiuence 

12 of our God. Religion will then be of the heart and not of 
th~ h~ad. l\Iankind will no longer be t~"rnnnical and pro
scriptIve from lack of lo\"e, - straining out gnats and 

15 S\\"allowinJr camels. 

Anciently the followers of Christ, or ~ measured 
Christianity by its power o\-er sickness, sm, and dooth; 

6 Two clalma but modern religions generally omit all but one 
omitted of these powers, - the power over sin. 'Ve 
must seek the undh-ided garment, the whole Christ, as our 

9 first proof of Christianity, for' Christ, Truth, alone can 
furnish us "ith absolute e,·idence. -
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l\-IEDICIl\'"E 

Which was first, l\Iind or medicine? If Mind was 
27 first and self-existent, then )Iinu, not matter, must have 

Question of been the first medicine. God being. All-in
precedence all, He made medicine; but that medicine ",.as 

30 l\Iind. It could not ha'·e been matter, l\·hich departs 
from the nature and character of 2\-lind, God. Truth . 

1 is God's remedy for error of e,oery kind, and TrntlLde-
stro~os only "ohat is untrue. Hence the fact that'!'o=day, 

3 as yesterday, Christ casts out evils and heals the 
sick. 

The ,·arious mortal beliefs formulated in human philoso
g phy, physiology, hygiene, are mainly predicated of matter, 

Soul and and afford faint gleams of God, or Truth. 
HOSe The more material a belief, the more obc;tmately 

12 tenacious its error; the stronger are the manifestations of 
the corporeal senses, the "oeaker the indications of Soul. 

Human l\oill-power is not Science. IIuman l\oill belongs 
15 to the so-called mntcrial senses, and its use is. to be con

Will· power demned. ":"iIling the sick to reco\-er is not the 
detrimental metaphysical practice of Christian Science, but 

18 is sheer animal magnetism. IIuman will-power may in
fringe the rights of man. It produces evil continually, 
and is not a factor in the realism of being. Truth, and 

21 not corporeal "iIi, is the divine power whi~ys to 
disease, "Peace, be still." 

Because divine Science l\oars with so-called physical 
24 science, even as Trttt h "oars "°ith error, the old schools 

Conservative still oP'tose it. Ignorance, pride, or prejudice 
aat:;onism closes the door to whatever is not stereotyped. 

27 'Yhen the Science of being is universally understood, 
e,·ery man "'ill be his own physician, and Truth will be 
the univ'ersal panacea. a 

The struggle for the recovery of in,-alids' goes· on, not 
9 bet"oeen inaterial methods, but between mortal minds 

The .trurrle and immortal lIind. The victory ",oill be on 
'and victory the patient's side only as immortal ~Iind 

12 through Christ, Trut h .. subdues the human belief in 
disease. It mattifs not "'hat material method one may 
adopt, whether faith in drugs, trust in hygiene, or reliance 

16 on some other minor curative. 
Scientific healing has this advantage over other meth

ods, - that in it :tt\\th.. controls error. From this (act 
18 Mystery or arise itS'Ci1'ifcal as "oell as its physical ef

pS1inc~ fects. Indeed, its ethical and physical effects 
are indissolubly connectedo If there is any Dlystery 

21 in Christian healing, it is the mystery "ohich godlin~s 
always presents to the ungodly, - the mystery always 
arising frOID ignoranc·e of the laws or eternal and unerr-

24 in~ ~Iindo 
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Dh"ine Science derh"es its sanction from the Bible, 
24 and the dh"ine origin of Science is demonstrated through 

the holy influence of Truth in bcalini sick-
ChristJaD -==- ..... 
Science as ness and sin. Tllis he~\lmg -power of ~t h 
old .. God 

~7 must 11:n-e been far anterior to the perlO In 

,,"hich Jesus lh"ed. It is- as ancient as "the Ancient of 
days." It livcs through all Lite, and e.nends throughout 

30 all space. . 

6 Late in the nineteenth century I demonstrated thp- divine 
rules of Christian Science. They ,,"ere submitted to the 
broadest practical test, and e,"erywhere, ,,·hen honestly ap-

9 plied under circumstances where delDonstration was hu
man)," possible this Science showed that Truth had lost ..' ~ 
none of its dh"ine and healing efficacy, even though cen-

12 turies had passed away since Jesus practised these rules 
on the hills of JudU!a and in the valleys of Galilee. 

Physiology -exalt; matter, dethrones l\Iind, and claims 
to rule man b~" matcrialla~:, instead of spiritual. 'Yhen 

27 Physiology physiology fails to gh·e health or liCe by this 
llefiCiCDt • process, It ignores the divine Spirit as unable 
or un,,"iIling to render help in time of physical need. 

30 "lIen mortals sin, this rulin~ of the schools lea""es them 
to the ~uidance of a theoloi~" which admits God to be 
the healer of sin but not of sickr.ess, although our great 

1 ~Iaster demonstrated that ~could save from sicknesS 
as ""ell as from sin. 

3 ~Iind as far outweighs drugs in the cure of disease as 
in the cure of sin. The more excellent ,,"ay is divine 
BluDdera and Science in every case. Is materia medica a 

6 blundereR science or a bundle of speculative human 
theories? Th~ prescription which succeeds in one in
stance fails in another, and this is owing to the different 

9 mental states of the patient. These stat~s are not com-
prehended, and they are left v.ithout explana.tion except 
in Christian Science. The rule and its perfection of opera-

12 tion never ,·ary in Science. If you fail to succeed in any 
case, it is because you have not demonstrated the life 'of 
Christ,..:lJ:n.th. more in your own life, - because you ha\"e 

JS not obe;ecrthe rule and proved the Principle of divine 
Science. 

Since God, divine ~Iind, governs all, not partially but 
27 supremely, predicting disease does not dignify therapeutics. 

Testa in 'Yhate\"er guides thought spirituaUy benefits 
our day mind and body. \Ye need to understand the 

30 affirmations of divine Science, dismiss superstition, and 
demonstrate truth according to Christ. To-day there 
is hardly a city, village, or hamlet, in which are not to 
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1 be found Jiving "'itnesses and monuments to the virtue 
and po~·er of Truth, as applied through this Christian 

3 system of healm;; aisease. . 
To-day the healing power of rMJ\h,. is widely demon

strated as an immanent, eterna ~clence, instead of & 

6 The main phenomenal exhibition. Its appearing is the 
purpose coming anew of the gospel of tlon earth peace, 
good-will toward men." This coming, as ""as promised 

9 by the l\Iaster, is for its establishment as & permanent 
dispensation among men; but the mission of Christian 
Science now, as in the time of its earlier demonstration, 

12 is not primarily one of physical healing. Now, as then, 
signs and ,,·onders are "Tought in the metaphysical heal
ing of physical disease; but these signs are only to demon-

15 strate its dh"ine origin, - to attest the reality of the higher 
mission of the Christ-power to take away the sins of the 
,,"orId .. 

That mortal mind claims to govern every organ of the 
mortal bodv, ,,"e have overwhelming proof. But this so

l called mind· is a myth, and must by its ov:n consent )ield 
:. to~. It would wield the sceptre of a m?~arch. ?ut 
3 ~ l' d it is po~"erless. The Immortal dlvlne l\Imd 

.... orta aun • d 
dctbrO~c~ takes away all its supposed sO"erelgnty, an 
sa'.es mortal mind from itself. The author has endca"ored 

6 to make this book the .Lsculapius of mind as well as of 
body, that it may ghoe hope to the sick .and heal them. 
although they know not ho'" the ,,·ork IS done. Truth 

9 bas a healing effect, even "ohen not fully understood. 

Christian Science brings to the boay the sunlight of 
Truth, "ohich in,"igorates and purifies. Christian Science 

6 '::h:a: acts as an alterath"e, neutralizing error "ith 
alterative Truth ° It changes the secretions, expels hu-
mors, dissMf'~~umors, relaxes rigid mU5cles, restores 

9 carious bones to soundness. The effect of this Science is 
to stir the human mind to a chan~e of base, on which it 
may yield to the harmony of the dh·ine l'Iind. 

If you or I should appear to die, "oe should not be 
18 dead. The seeming decease, caused by a majority of 

human beliefs that man must ,die, or produced by mental 
assassins, docs not in the least disprove Christian Science; 

21 rather does it e,idence the truth of its basic proposition 
that mortal thoughts in 'belief rule the materiality mis
called life in the body or in matter. But the forever fact 

24 remains paramount that Ljfe, Trnt14 and Love so.'"e from 
sin. disease, and death. '~~ilcn UllS corrupuCie shall have 
put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put 011 

27 immortality [dhine Science], then shall be brou~ht to pass 
the sa~ing that is \\oTitten, Death is swallowed up ill 
victory" (St. Paul). 
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CHAPTER VII 

PHYSIOLOGY 

Thertfort 1 atJy unto you, TtJke no thought for your lift, wMt ye ahtJU 
till or whol ye ,h4ll drink: nor ytt lor your body, v:h4t ye ahtJU put on. 
1, ~t the lile more th4n meat, tJnd 1M body th4n raimmlt - JESCS. 

He ,ent H i3 word, and Iw.Utd them, (lnd deliuered them from their 
datrv.diona. - PSALMS. 

The "flesh lusteth against the Spirit." The flesh and 
2) Spirit can no more unite in action, than good can coin:' 

Halt-way cide with evil. It is not wise to take a halt-
aucC&U ing and half-way position or to expect to "'ork 

20& equally l\oith Spirit and matter, Truth and error. There 
is but one way - namely, Go~ His idea - l\'hich 
leads to spiritual being. The scientific government of the 

27 body must be attained through the divine l\Iind. It is im-
possible to gain control O\'er the body in any ~ther way. 
On this fundamental point, timid conservatisnl is absO-

30 lutely inadmissible. Only through radical reliance on 
Trut.,h c~n ~cientifi~ heali!lg. power be realized. 

18 Science not only reveals the origin of all disease as 
mental, but it also declares that all disease is cured by 
MineS the divine ~Iind. There can be no healing ex-

21 only healer cept by this l\Iind, however much we trust 
a drug or any other means towards "'hich human faith 
or endea,·or is directed. It is mortal mind, not mat-

24 ter, which brings to the sick ,,·hnte\·cr good they may 
seem to receive 'from materiality. But the sick are never 
really healed except by means of the dh·ine, power. 

27 Only the action of Truthil!: Life, nnr) I.o¥, can give 
harmony. .... 

\Vhatever teaches man to have other Jaws and to 
30 Modes of ackno"oIedge other po,,·crs than the dh·ine 

matt" l\Iind, is anti-Christian. The good that a 
poisonous drug seems to do is evil, for it robs man of 
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1 reliance on God, omnipotent !\Iind, and according to be
lief, poisons the human system. Truth is not the basis of 

a theogony. Ztlodes of matter form nelmer a moral nor a 
spiritual system. The discord "'bich calls for material 
methods is the result of the exercise of faith in material 

6 modes, - faith in matter instead of in Spirit. 
Did Jesus understand the economy of man less than 

Graham or Cutter? Christian ideas certainly present 
9 Pb~ol:g what human theories e:(clude - the Principle 

UUClea c: of man's harmony. The text, "Whosoever 
liveth and believeth in me shall never die," not only con .. 

12 tradicts human systems, but points to the self-sustaining 
and eternal Truth. 

The deman~ Truth are spiritual, and reach the 
15 body through lIind. ~e best interpreter of man's needs 

said: .. Take no thought for your life, what ye shall eat, 
or what ye shall drink." 

Spiritual cati'sation is the one question to be considered, 
for more than all others spiritual causation relates to 

24 Causation human progress. The age seems ready to 
cODsidered approach this subject, to ponder somev.·hat 
the supremacy of Spirit, and at least to touch the hem 

27 of Truth's garment. 

Through discernment of the spiritual opposIte of ma .. 
teriality, e\Oen the "oay through Christ, Tr~ man will 

6 Paradise reopen "oith the key of divine S~rence the gates 
Rlamed of Paradise ".hich human beliefs have closed, 
and V.°m find himselC unfallen, upright, pure, and free, 

D not needing to consult almanacs for the probabilities either 
of his life or of the wcather, nO.t needing to study brain .. 
ology to learn ho\\" much of a man he is. 

6 \Yhen- the supposition, that Spirit is v.·ithin 'What it 
InclMdu- creates and the potter is subject to the clay, 
alia.lion . is indhoidualized, ttn\h is reduced to the l;vel 

9 of error, and the sensible is required to be made mamfest 
through the insensible. 

The thunder of Sinai ann the Sermon on the },Iount 
18 are pursuing and will overtake the ages, reobuking in.. 

their course all error and proclaiming the kingdom ot 
heaven on earth. Truth is revealed. It needs only to 

21 be practised. -
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21 Should all cases of organic disease be treated by a 
regular practitioner, and the Christian Scientist try 

truth only in cases of hysteria, hypochon
dria, and hallucination? One disease is no 
more real than another. All disease is tile 

result of education, and diseo.se can carry its ill4ects 
27 no farther than mortal mind maps out the way. The

human mind, not matter, is supposed to feel, suffer, en
joy. Hence decided types of acute disease are quite as 

30 ready to yield to ~as the less distinct type and chronic 
form of disease. ~ handles the most malignant con
tagion with perfect assurance. 

15 In the, Scriptural allegory of the material creation, 
Adam or error, which represents the erroneous theory 
Tbectrect of life and intelligence in matter, had the 

18 cfumcs naming of all that \\·as material: These names 
indicated matter's properties, qualities, and forms. But 
a lie, the opposite of Truth, cannot name the qualities and 

21 effects of what is ter::cr matter, and create the so-called 
laws of the flesh, nor can Do lie hold the preponderance 
of po,,-er in any direction again~t God, Spirit and 

2~~. 

18 l\Iortal mind, acting from the basis of sensation in 
matter, is animal magnctism; but this so-called mind, 
Animal from which comes all eyil, contradicts itself, 

21 macnctisill and must finnlh- ,-icld to the eternal Truth or 
destroyed .. • ~ 

the dh-inc !\Iind, expressed in Science. 111 pro-
port.ion to our undcrstnmling of Christian Science, we are 

24 freed from the belief of hereditr, of mind in Dlatter or ani
mal magnetism; and we disarm sin of its imaginary pOl\·er 
in proportion to our spiritual understanding of the status 

27 ot immortal beins:. 

Science can heal the sick, who are absent from their 
6 'healers, as ,,·ell as those present, since space is no 01>-

Absent stade to l'Iind. Immortall\lind heals what eye 
patieota hath not seen; but the spiritual capacity to ap-

9 prehend thought and to heal by the :rlF~ower, is v,on 
onlv as man is found, not in self-rig ~ousness, but re-
.8e;ting the divine nature. -

'Vhen man is governed by God, the ever-present 
~Iind who understands all things, man knows tha.t with 

27 God all things are possible. The only way to this 
living ~'ua..which heals the sick, is found in the Science 
of divme !\lind as taught and demonstrated by Christ 

30 Jesus. 
To reduce inBammation, dissolve a tumor, or cure or

ganic disease, I have found divine Truth more potent than 
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1 all lower remedies. And ,,-hy not, since l\Iind, God, is 
the source and condition of all e:<istence? . Before decid-

3 The 1m- ing that the body, matter, is disordered, one 
port.nt should ask, If "no art thou that repliest to 
dedaioD 

Spirit? Can matter speak for itself, or does 
6 it hold the issues of life?" l\Iatter, ,,-hich can neither 

suffer nor enjoy, has no partnership with pain and pleas
ure, but mortal belief has such a partnership. 

s» \Vhen you manipulate patients. you trust in electricity 
Manlpul.tiOD and magnetism more than in Truth; and for 
waacieDtific: that reason, you employ matter rather than 

12 lIind. You weaken or destroy your power \Vhen you re
sort to any except spiritual·means. 

21 If you are too material to love the Science of l\Iind and 
are satisfied v;ith good words instead of effects, if you 
Not words adhere to error and are afraid to trust Truth, 

24 but deed. the question then recurs, "Adam, where art 
thou?" It is unnecessary to resort to au~ht besides 
)Iind in order to satisfy the sick that you are doing some-

27 thing for them, for if they are cured, they generally kno\V 
it and are satisfied. 

""nere your treasure is, there ,,-m your heart be aJso." 
30 Ir you ha,'e more faith in dru~s than in ~ this faith 

will incline you to the side of matter and error. Any 
. hypnotic po,,-er you may exercise ,,-ill diminish your 
1 ability 'to become a Scientist, and ftce reraa: The act 

of healing the sick through divine l\lind alone, of casting 
3 out error v.ith Truth, shows your position as a Christian 

Scientist. --

. 
30 To admit that sickness is a condition over which God 

bas DO control, is to presuppose that omnipotent power 
is pov;erless on some occasions. The law of Christ, or 

1 ~ makes all things possible to Spirit; but the so
called laws of matter would render Spirit of no avail, and 

3 demand obedience to materialistic codes, thus departing 
from the basis of one God, one lawmaker, To suppose 
that God constitutes laws of inharmonv is a mistake; dis-

6 cords have no support from nature or divine law, however 
much is said to the contrary. 

Can the agriculturist, according to belief, produce a 
9 crop ,,-ithout sowing the seed and awaiting its germina

tion according to the Ja,,-s of nature? The answer is no, 
and yet the Scriptures inform us that sin, or error, first 

12 caused the condemnation of man to till the ground, and 
indicate that obedience to God ,,·m remove this necessity. 
'~..u.tb. never made error necessary, nor devised a law to 

15 pcrp~tuate error. 
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The supposed laws "'hich result in weariness and dis
ease are not His laws, for the legitimate and onl~r possible 

18 Laws om.- action of ~l!.h is the production of harmony. 
lure .plritual La,,'s of nature are laws of Spirit; but mortals 
commonly recognize as law that "ohich hides the power of 

:!1 Spirit. Divine i'Iind rightl~r demands man's entire obe
dience, affection, and ~trength. Ko reser\-ation is made 
for any lesser loyalty. Obedience, to Truth ?h-es man 

24 power and strength. Submission to error supermduces 
loss of power. 

Truth casts out an evils and materialistic methods 
27 wirthe actual spiritual law, - the law uohich gives 

sight to the blind, hearing to the deaf, 'voice 
BeJieland 
under· to the dumb, feet to the lame. If Christian 
.tandinc 

30 Science dishonors human belief, it honors spir-
itual understanding; and the one :\lind only is entitled to 
honor. 

1 The so-called laws of health are simply laws of mortal 
belief. The premises being erroneous, the conclusions 

3 are "-rong. 'W'ut h makes no laws to regulate sickness, 
sin, and death, for these are unknown to Truth and should 
not be recognized as reality. ---

6 Belief produces the results of belief, and the penal
ties it affixes last so long as the belief and are insepara
ble from it. The remedy consists in probing the trouble 

9 to the bottom, in finding and casting out by denial the 
error of belief which produces a mortal disorder, ne\-er 
honoring erroneous belief "ith the title of law nor yield-

12 ing obedience to it. ~thfLLife, nnd 1m,:; are the only 
legitimate and etema demand:; on man, and they are 
spiritual la"ogivers, enforcing obedience through dhine 

15 statutes. 

Jesus cast out e,en and healed the sick, not only with-
~eaus .n~ out drults, but without hypnotism, which is 

:!~ ypnotiam the re\·erse of ethical and pathological Truth
'En 0:. power. 

A patient under th~ JnBuence' of mortal mind is healed 
1 only by removing the in1luence on him of this mind, by 

"Fake empt)ing his thought of the false stimulus 
3 alimulva and reaction of will-power and filling it with 

the dhine energies of ~pth. ° 

As a material, theoretical life-basis is found to be a 
9 misapprehension of existence, the spiritual and dh-ine 

The immor- Principle of man dawns upon human thought, 
tal binh and leads it to ""'here the young child was," 

12 - even to the birth of a new-old idea, to the spiritual 
sense of being and of "'hat Life includes. Thus the ,,·hole 
earth will be transformed by ~ on its pinions of light, 

15 chasing away the darkness of error. 
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3 "no shall Sc"lY' that man is alh'e to-day, but may be dead 
to-morrow? 'Yhat has touched Life, God, to such 
The ecrpect strange issues? Here theories cease, and Sci-

6 of ~r ence un,oeils the m~ostery and soh'es the prob-
lem of man. Error bites the heel of truth, but cannot kill 
truth. ~bruiscs the head of error - destro~rs error. 

9 Spirituahty la~os open siege to materialism. On which 
side are we fighting? 

The understanding that the Ego is ~Iind, and that 
12 there is but one l\Iind or intelligence, begins at once to 

Servanta "destroy the errors of mortnl sense and to supply 
aDd ma.ten the· truth of immortal sense. This understand· 

15 ing makes the body harmonious; it makes the neryes, 
bones, brain, etc., servants, instead of masters. If man 
is go,·erned by the law of dhine l\Iind, his body is in sub

IS mission to e,oerlasting Life and T.tytb :tnd Lo\Oe. The 
great mistake of mortals is to suppose tllat man, God's 
image and likeness, is both matter and Spirit, both good 

21 and e,-il. 

3 You do not say a ,,·heel is fatigued; and yet the boor 
is as material as the "oheel. If it ,,'ere not for "'hat the 
Mind never human mind says of the body, the body, like 

6 weary the inanimate "oheel, ~-ould n~\"er be ",oeary. 
The consciousness of Truth rests us more than hours of 

. • en 
repose In unconscIousness. 

This per=on learned that food affects the bod~· onl~o 
as mortal mind hns its material methods of "oorking, one 

G of which is to belie"e that proper food supplies nutriment 
and strength to the human system. lIe learned also that 
mortal mind makes a mortal body, ,,·hereas ~!.h re

O s;enerates this Beshly mind and feeds thought l\'llrr-'the 
bread of Life. 

~ brings the" elements of liberty, On its banner 
is t lC ::ioul-inspired motto, "Slavery is abolished." The 

30 McntalemaD- P9wcr of God brings delh'erance to the cap
cip.tioD tive. No pO"'er can withstand divine Lo,oe. 
"'hat is this supposed power, l\·hich opposes itself to God? 

" 1 ',"hence cometh it? ''"hat is it that binds man with iron 
shackles to sin. sickness. and death? 'Vhatever enslaves 

0- 3 man is opposed to the dh'ille government. ~ makes 
man free. 

You may know v.'hen first Truth lends by the few-
6 ness and faithfulness of its foln;:. Thus it is that 

TNth'. the marcll of time bears onward freedom's 
ordeal banner. The powers of this world "'ill fight, 

9 and "om commnnd their sentinels not to let truth pass 
the guard until it subscribes to their systems; but Science, 
heeding not the pointed ba~oonet, marches on. There is 

12 always some tumult, but there is a raIJying to truth's 
standard. 
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The lame, the deaf, the dumb, the blind, the sick, the 
sensual, the sinner, I wished to save from the sla\"ery of 

27 HOUle of their o,,-n beliefs and from the educational 
bondap systems of the Pharaohs, who to-day, as of 
yore, hold the children of Israel in bondage. I saw be-

30 fore me the awful conBict, the Red Sea. and the ,,-ilder
ness; but I pressed on through faith in God, trusting 
Truth, the strong deliverer, to guide me into the land 

1 of Christian Science, ",here fetters fall and the rights of 
. man are fully known and acknowledged . 

Discerning the rights of man, v;e cannot fail to fore-
15 see the doom of all oppression. Slavery is not the legiti-

Natiye mate state of man. God made man free. 
freedom Paul said, "1 ",.-as free born." All men should 

16 be free. "'''here the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Jib* erty." J..oye anri 2luth make free, but evil and error 
lead into caPtivity. --.... 

If we follow the command of our l\Iaster, "Take no 
21 thought for your life," we shall never depend on bodily 

conditions, structW'e, or economy, but we.shall be masters 
of the body, dictate its terms, and form a.nd control it ,,-ith 

24 Truth, -.;s',. 
If God causes man to be sick, sickness musf be good, 

24 and its opposite, health, must be e,-il, for all that He 
SjCkn~SI (rom makes is good and ,,-m stand forever. If the 
mona) mind transgres!;ion of God's law produces sickness. it 

:!7 is right to be sick; and we cannot if we would, a.nd should 
not if we could, annul the decrees of wisdom. It is the 
transgression of a belief of mortal mind, not of a law of 

30 matter nor of divine :\Iind, which causes the belief of sick-
ness. The remedy is ~ulbt pot matter, - the truth tllat 
disease is unreal. 

1 If sickness is real, it belongs to immortality; if true, 
it is a part of Truth \Yould you attempt ,,"ith drugs, 

3 or "ithout, to a:~. a quality or condition of Truth? 
But if sickness and sin are illusions, the awakeninTtro~ 
this mortal dream, or illusion, "'ill bring us into health, 

6 holiness, and immortality. This a,,"akening is the for
ever coming or Christ, the advanced appearing of Truth. 
,,"hich casts out error and heals the sick. This is tti'sal-

9 vation ,,·blch comes through God, the dh·ine Principle. 
Love, as demonstrated by Jesus. 
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3 Unless an ill is rightly met and fairb- ov~rcome by 
Truth, !he ~I is ,never conquered_ If God destroys not 
DestructiOD SID, sickness, and death, they are not de-

6 of all evil stroyed in the mind of mortals. but seem to 
this so-called mind to be immortal_ \Yhat God cannot 
do, man need not attempt_ If God heals not the sick, 

9 they are not healed, for no lesser power equals the infinite 
All-power.; but God, Truth, I~irf', Lo,'e, does heal the 
sick through the prayer ot tn~ rlght~ous_ 

12 If God makes sin, if good produces evil, if truth results 
in error, then Science and Christianity are helpless; ·but 
there are no antagonistic powers nor laws, spiritual or 

IS material, creating and go\-erning man through perpetual 
\\'ariare_ God is not the author of mortal discords. 
Therefore "-e accept the conclusion that discords have 

18 only a fabulous existence, are mortal beliefs which divine 
T,Q\t.b,rnd Lo\"e destroy, 

I 

In the sacred sanctuary of Truth are ,,"oices of sol-
27 emn import, but ,,'e heed them -;rut It is only ,,-hen the 

SilftS so-cnlled pleasures and pains of sense pn.ss 
followiDE • I' th fi d ' away m our noes, at l\'e n unquestiOn-

30 able signs of the burial of error and tbe resurrection to 
spiritual life. 

~ \Yhate\-er inspires l\-ith .. l\'isdom, Truth. or Lo\'e - be 
it song, sermon, or Science - blessesTehuman fami1~' 

6 Cr.1mbs of ""ith crumbs of comfort from Christ's table, 
COlnrort feeding the hungry and gh'ing lhing l\-aters to 
the thirsty-

Physicians, ""hom the sick employ in their helplessness, 
should be models of virtue, They should be wise spir-

21 PhysiciaDs' itual guides to health and hope_ To the trem
privilcle bIers on the brink of death, ,,'ho understand 
not the divine Truth which is Life and perpetuates being, 

24 physicians shoum~ble to teach it. Then ""hen the soul 
is tt:illing and the flesh l\'eak, the patient's feet may be 
planted on the rock Christ Jesus, the true idea of spiritual 

27 power. 
Clergymen, occupying the watchtowers of the world, 

should uplift the standard of Truth; _ They should so raise 
30 Cleroma '. their hearers spiiffuJly, that their listeners 

duty will lo\-e to grapple "'ith a new, right idea 
and broaden their concepts. Love of Christianity, rather 

1 than Io\"e of popularity, should stimulate clerical lab?r 
and progress_ Truth should emanate from the pulp1t, 

3 but ne,'er be strangled there, A special prhoilege is ,"ested 
in the ministr~·. Ho\\' shall it be used? Sacredly, in the 
interests of humanity, not of sect. 
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Jesus 10"ed little children because of their freedom 
from wrong and their recepti"eness of right. 'Yhile 

30 age is halting between two opinions or battling \\'ith 
false beliefs, youth makes easy and rapid strides towards 
Truth. -

15 Children should be taught the .:.I:!:!!.ili-cure, Christian 
Science, among their first lessons, a"ii<l"'kept from discuss-
Tcachinr ing or entertaining theories or thoughts about 

18 children sickness . To pre\'ent the experience of error 
and its sufferings, keep out of the minds of your children 
either sinful or diseased thoul!hts. The latter should 

2 1 be excluded on the same principle as the former. This 
makes Christian Science early ayailable. 

12 To fall away from Truth in times of persecution, shm\'S 
th'lt we nenr understOod J rJlr.)I . From out the bridal 
Unimproved chamber of 't\"isdom tnere will come the v:arn

IS opoortw:.itic3 ing, HI know you not." Unimproved op
portunities will rebuke us when we attempt to claim the 
benefits of an e~.-perience we haxe not made our own, try 

18 to reap the han'est we ha"e not sown, and wish to enter 
unlawfully into the labors of othen. Truth often remains 
unsought, until we seck this remedy ~uman woe be

~l cause we suifer severely from error. 

The wicked man is not the ruler of his upright 
12 neighbor. Let it be understood that success in error IS 

defeat in Truth. The watchword of Christian Science 
is Scriptur:f"'i"Lct the wicked fonake his way, and the 

IS unrighteous man his thoughts." 

27 In tr~;ng to undo the errors of sense one must pay fully 
and fairly the utmost farthing, until aU error is finally 
brought into subjection to 19iUt. The di"ine method 

30 of paying sin's wages in\'oh"es umrinding one's snarls, 
and learning from experience how to di,; de between sense 
and Soul. 

Sensual treasures are laid up "where moth and rust 
6 doth corrupt." ;\lortality is their doom. Sin breaks in 

Th,dOOM upon them, and 'carries off their fleeting joys, 
ohio The sensuaIist's affections are as imaginary, 

9 v .. himsical, and unreal as his pleasures. Falsehood, enyy, 
hypocrisy, malice, hate, re"enge, and so forth, steal away 
the treasures of X91!21' Stripped of its coverings, what 

l~ a mocking spectacre IS sin! 
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One's aim, a point beyond faith, should· be to find the 
24 footsteps of ~ the way to health and holiness. lYe 

should strhoe to reach the Horeb height where God is re
,'ealed; and the romer-stone of all spiritual building is 

27 purity. The baptism of Spirit, washing the body of all 
the impurities of flesh, signifies that the pure in heart 
see God and are approaching spiritual Life and its 

. 30 demonstration. 

21 The vesture of LiCe is Truth. According to the Bible, 
the facts of being are co7umonly misconstrued, for it is 
Divided "Titten: "They parted my raiment among 

2-i vcatmcDta them, and for my vesture they did cast lots." 
The divine Science of man is "ooven into one web of 
consistency without seam or rent. ~Iere speculation or 

27 superstition appropriates no part of the dhine vesture, 
",ohile inspiration rtstores e,oery part of the Christly gar
ment of righteousness. 

Trut h has no consciousness of error. Lo,oe has no 
Anni::::- sense of hatredo Life has no partnership 

:!7 of error with death. Truth. l.ifE'. ono !.o,·c are a law 
of annihilation to e,·cry tlr.JT£1ITahke tht>luscives, because 
they declare nothinJ:t except God. 

30 Sickness, sin, and death are not the fruits of Life. 
They are inharmonies ,,·hich Icuh. destroys. ~erfection 

. does not animate imperfect~nasmuch as God is 

1 good and the lount of all bcing, FIe does not produce 
moral or physical delormity; therefore such deformity is 

3 Dc:rormlt7 not real, but is illusion, the mirage of error. 
. And pcr- Divine Science reveals these grand facts. On 

fcctioD L their basis Jesus demonstrated iIe, never 
6 fearing nor obeying error . in any form. 

Fright is so great at certain stages of mortal belief 
as to drive belief into new paths. In the illusion of 

9 lIlusiOD death, mortals v,°ake to the knowledge of two 
ofdcalb facts: (1) that they are not dead; (2)' that 
they have but passed the portals of a new belief. Truth 

12 works out the nothingness of error in just these ",oays. 
Sickness, as "oell as sin, is an error that Christ, Truth, 
alone can destroy. -' 

Human ignorance of l\Iind and of the recuperath-e 
energies of Truth occasions the only skepticism regard-

6 ing the pathtrog1· and theology of Christian'·Science. 
'''hen false human beliefs leam even a little of their 

own falsity, they begin to disappear. A kno\\-Iedge of 
9 Etemal maD error and of its operations must precede that 

I'ccopbed understanding of Truth "ohich destroys error, 
until the entire mortal, mate~Ferror finally disappears, 

12 and the eternal verity, man created by and of Spirit, 
is understood and recognized as the true likeness of his 
l\Iaker. 
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Spirit, bearing opposite testimony, saith: 
I am Spirit. ~Ian, ,,·hose senses are spiritual,. is my 

1 likeness. He reBects the infinite understanding, for I am 
. Infinity. The beauty of holiness, the perfection of being, 
3 Testimony imperishable glory, - all are l\line, for I am 

orSouJ God. I ghoe immortality to man, for I am 
truth. i I include and impart all bliss, for I am Lo\Oe. 

6 ~l\·e iCe, without beginning and without end, for I am 
Life. I am supreme and give all, for I am :\Iind. I am 
the substance of all, because I AM TlL~T I AMo 

The divine demand, "Be ye therefore perfect, U is sci-
1 entific, and the human footsteps leading to perfection are 

indispensable. Indhoiduals are consistent "oho, "oatching 
3 Patience and pra~oing, can" run, and not be weary; ••• 

and 6nal walk, and not faint," who gain good rapidly 
perfectioD 

and hold their position, or attain slowly and 
6 yield not to discouragement. God requires perfection, 

but not until the battle bet"oeen Spirit and flesh is fought 
and the victory "·on. To stop eating, drinking, or being 

9 clothed materially before the spiritual facts of existence 
are gained step by step, is not legitimate. 'Yhen "'"e ",·ait 
patiently on God and seek ~wJ.h.,righteously, He directs 

12 our path. Imperfect morta's grasp the ultimate of spir-
itual perfection slowly; but to brgin aright and to con
tinue the strife of demonstrating the great problem or 

15 being, is doing much. 
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CHAPTER IX 

C~TION 

Thy throne ia atablished 01 old: 
Thou art Irom everlaating. - PSALMS. 

For U'e knmD th4t the v:hole creation groaneth and Iral'Cikth in fJClin 
together until noID. And not only they, but ouraelva also, u'hich have 
the firstlruit& 01 the Spirit, et'en 1.1'6 our,elva ,roan u.'ithin ourael"u. 
u,'Ciling lor the adoption, to u,il, the retUmption 01 our body. - PAUL. 

1 ETERXAL ~ is changing the universe. As mor
tals drop on t leir mental swaddling-clothes, thought 

3 expands into expression. "Let there- be 1if,!ht," 
Inadequate 
theories of is the perpetual demand of ~th ann I.o\·e-, 
creatioD 

changirig chaos into order an dl:icorJ lllto the 
6 music of the spheres. The mythical human theories of 

creation, anciently classified as the higher criticism, sprang 
from cultured scholars in Rome and in Greece, but they 

9 afforded no foundation for accurate viel\'s of creation by 
th~ divine l\Iind. 

Finite mind manifests all sorts of errors, and thus 
proves the material theory of mind in matter .to be the 

24 Inexhaustible antipode of lIind. 'Yho hath found finite life 
divine Love or love sufficient to meet the demand:; of human 
want and ",'oe, - to still the desires. to satisfy the aspira-

27 tions? Infinite ::\Iind cannot be limited to a finite form, 
or :\Iind would lose its infinite character as inemaustible 
Love, eternal Life, omnipotent J'rJlth 

9 ~ian is more than a material form l\'ith a mind inside, 
Inftnit1'. which must escape from its en\ironments in 
reflectloD order to be immortal. ~Ian reflects infinity, 

12 and this reflection is the true idea of God. 
God e.'tpresses in man the infinite idea forever deye]op

ing itself, broadening and rising higher and higher from 
15 a boundless basis. lIind manifests all that exists in 

the infinitude of Truth. 'Ve know no more of man as 
the true dh'ine ~~and likeness, than we know of 

18 God. 

If we look to the body for pleasure, we find pain; for 
Life, l\-e find death; for Truth, "-e find error; for Spirit, -
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1 we find its opposite, matter. Now reverse this action. 
Thouchta Look away from the body into Truth anti Lovs. 

3 ueth1Dp the Principle of all happiness, harmony, and 
immortality. Hold thought steadfastly to the endur
ing, the good, and the true, and you will bring these 

e into your experience proportionably to their occupancy 
of your thoughts. 

There can be but one crea.tor, who has created all. 
21 \Yhate\Oer seems to be a new creation. is but the discovery 

No new of some distant idea of Truth; else it is a 
creation . nev; multiplication or selr-dh·i~ion of mor-

24 tal thought, as 'Wben some finite sense peers from its 
cloister ,,·ith amazement and attempts to pattern' the 
infinite. 

Spirit and its formations are the only realities of being. 
21 I\Iatter disappears under the microscope of Spirit. Sin 

Spiritual is unsustained by ~ .. and sickness and 
pr~o(. or death l\"ere o,oercome by Jesus, who 'pro\Oed 
elUStCGce 

24 them to be forms of error. Spiritual Ihoing 
and blessedness are the only evidences, by which ""e can 
recognize true existence and feel the unspeakable peace 

27 'Which comes from an all-absorbing spiritual lo'"e. 

The universe of Spirit is peopled "oith spiritual beings, 
1 and its government is dh"ine Science. )Ian is the off

spring, not of the lowest, but of the highest qualities of 
3 Godward :\Iind" )lan understands spiritual existence 

envitadon in proportion as his treasures of Truth nne! 
Lo,o(' are' enlarged. ~lortals must gravitate. (JocJ'Wird, 

6 their affections and aims grow spiritual, - they must near 
the bronder interpretations of being. and gain some proper 
sense of the infinite, - in order that sin and mortality 

9 may be put off. 

. The pains of sense are salutary, if the~r wrench av .. ay 

.false pleasurable beliefs and transplant the affections 
1 from sense to Soul. Va"here the creations of God are good, 

Dec.pitatloD U rejoicing the heart." Such is the sword of 
3 01 enor Science, l\ith "ohich Trutoh decapitates error, 

materiality ghoing place to man's lifgher individuality and 
destiny. 

'Yhen examined in the light of divine Science, mortals 
present more than is detected upon the surf~ce, since' 

21 inverted thoughts and erroneous behers must 
::~~1Ia be counterfeits of Truth. Thought is bor
Truth ·h .... h tt d ro,,-ed from· a hlg er source t an rna er, an 

24 by reversal, errors serve as ,,"aymarks to the one ~Iind, 
in which all error disappears in celestial ~ The 
robes of Spirit are" white and Jtlistering," like the raiment 

27 of Christ. EYen in this world, therefore, "let thy gar-
ments be always ,,-hite." "Blessed is the man that en
dureth [oyerco·met1a1 temptation; for when he is tri~, 

30 [proved faithful], he shall. receh"e the cro,,-n of )lf~: 
,,"hich the Lord hath promised to them that love him. 
(James i. 12.) 
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Tluat which 1m" Irom 1M beginning, which !De 1I4N heard: 't&hich n 
MW auft v:ilh oW' eyu, v:l&icI& toe 1am1e looked U7Hm, end our henda heN 
IuJndled, 01 1M Word olli/" ••• . That v:hich 1I:'e Nlfle aun end heard 
declere 1N :unto you, that 11' clal) fl'l41/ /une /ellowahil' v;ida w: end 
'ndy our lellowahip i, Vlith the FaJher, end with Hil Sun Juus Clamt. 
- JOBN, First Epistle. . 

Her, 1 ,mnd. ·1 con do no olIaerviae; '0 1&clp me God! A~en!
~iAJmN LtmlER. 

The prophets of old looked for something higher than 
15 Prophetic the systems of their times; hence their fore-

lporatlce sight of the new dispensation of 'I)·tlt~ But 
h k h u1d b h .,.,. .I.~- f h t ey -new not "" at 'Wo e t e preclse nature 0 t e 

18 teaching and demonstration of God, divine l\Iind, in His 
more infinite meanings, - the demonstration which l\"o,s 

to destroy sin, sickness, and death, establish the definition 
21 of omnipotence, and maintain the Science of Spirit. 

'Ine pride of priesthood is the prince of this v."orld. It 
has nothing in Christ. ~Ieekness and charity ha \-e dh-ine 

2{ authority. ~rortals think ,,"ickedIYi consequently they 
are v.icked. They think sickly thoughts, and so become 
sick. If sin makes sinners, ~~Q,.,elJ.U~. alone can 

27 unmake them. If a sense ot lst!ase produc~s suffering 
and a sense of ease antidotes suffering, disease is mental, 
not material. lIenee the fact that the human mind alone 

30 suffers, is sick, and that the dh"ine ~Iind alone heals. 
The life of Christ Jesus .,:as not miraculous, but it was 

indigenous to his spirituality, - the good soil .,;herein · he 
1 seed of ~~ springs up and bears much fruit. Christ's 

Christiamty l~ the chain of scientific being reappearing 
3 in all ages, maintaining its ob"ious correspondence with 

the Scriptures and uniting all periods in the design of 
God. Neither emasculation, illusion, nor insubordination 

6 exists in dh-ine Science. _ 
Jesus instructed his disciples ,,"hereby to heal the sick 

through l\Iind instead of matter. He knew that the phi
.. -i losopby, Science, and proof 'of Christianity .,.-ere in Truth, 

castin~ out all inharmony. ~ 

Those, ,,-ho are .,.·iI1ing to lea'"e their nets or to cast 
27 them on the right side for Truth. have the opportunity 

f • "DIDZ.. d · Modem now, as a oretlme, to Jearn an to practLSe 
evaDed Christian healing. The Scriptures contain it. 

30 The spiritual import of the ,Yord imparts this po,,"er. 
But, as Paul says, .. How shall they hear without a 
preacher? and how shall they preach, except they be 
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1 sent?" If sent, how shall the~· preach. convert, and heal 
multitudes, except the people hear? 

3 The spiritual sense of truth must be gained before 
Jrtttb. can be understood. This sense is assimilated only 
SrlrituaUty as we are honest, unselfish, loving, and meek. 

6 0 Scripture In the soil of an "honest and good heart-" the 
seed must be sown; else it beareth not much fruit, for the 

. swinish element in human nature uproots it. Jesus said: 
9 I. Ye do err, not knowing the Scriptures." The spiritual 

sense of the Scriptures brings out the scientific sense, and 
is the new tongue referred to in the last chapter of l\Iark's 

12 Gospel. 

1 r.latter and its claims of sin, sickness, and death are 
contrar,- to God, and cannot emanate from Him. There 

3 is no ";'aterial truth. The physical senses can take 110 

cognizance of God and spiritual Truth_ Human belief 
PC -

has sought out many in\"entions, but not one of them 
6 can soh-e the problem of being without the dh-ine Prin

ciple of divine Science_ Deductions from matcrial hy
potheses nre not scientific- They differ from real Scienc:e 

9 because they are not based on the dh-ine law. 

Science shows that matcrial, conflicti'l~ mortal opin-
30 ions and beliefs emit the effects of error at all times, but 

this atmosphere of mortal mind cannot be dcstructh-e to 
morals and health when it is opposed promptly and per-

l sistently by Christian Science. ~t~w,1J .,,'oc antidote 
this mental miasma, and thus invigorate and sustain ex-

3 Material istenre. Unnecessary knowledge gained from 
knowlcdre the 1hoe senses is only temporal, - the concep
Wuaive 

tion of mortal mind, the offspring of sense, not 
8 of Soul, Spirit, - and sYPlbolizes all that is evp and 

perishable. JV nfural 8C'irllce, as it is commonly called, is 
not really natural nor scientific, because it is deduced from 

9 the evidence of the material senses. Ideas, on the con
trary, are born of Spirit, and are not mere inferences 
drawn from material premises. 

12 The senses of Spirit abide in Love, and they demon
~. strate IultlLnnrl Lirc_ Hence Christianity and the Sci

Five aeasea enee "ohich expounds it are based on spiritual 
15 deceptive understanding, and they supersede the so-

called laws of matter. Jesus demonstrated this great 
verity. 'Vhen what "'e erroneously term the 1h-e physical 

18 senses are misdirected, they are simply the manifested 
beliefs of mortal mind, "ohich affirm that life, substance, 
and intelligence are material, instead of spiritual. These 

21 false beliefs and their products constitute the flesh, and 
the lIesh ,,-ars against Spirit_ 
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To grasp the reality and order of being in its Science, 
you must begin by reckoning God as the divine Prindple 

12 Divine of all that really is. Spirit, Life. Truth. T.o,"~, 
aYDoDyma cODlbine as one, - and are the ~crlptJi.'ffi'ifames 
for God. All substa.nce, intelligence, wisdom, being, im

J5 mortality, cause, and eft'ec~ belong to God. These are 
His attributes, the eternal manifestations of the infinite 
divine Principle, Love. No wisdom is ,,,ise but His 

18 wisdom; no truth is true, no love is lovely, no life is Life 
but the divine; no good is, but the good God besto,,"s. 

,*ruth. spiritually discerned, is scientificaUy understood. 
It casts out error and heals the sick. 

~Iaterial beliefs and spiritual understanding never 
mingle" The latter destroys the former. Discord is the' 

27 nothinoness named error. Harmony is the 8omethillgne38 
named Tr;lllP ... 

1 Is Spirit the source or creator of matter? Science re
veals nothing in Spirit out of which to create matter. 

3 SUbstatsce' Dh·ine metaphysics e~"plains away matter. 
;:~~ti~:up- Spirit is the only substance and consciousness 

recognized by dhine Science. The material 
6 senses oppose this, but there are no materIal senses, for 

matter has no mind. In Spirit there is no matter, e'"en 
as in Truth there is no error, and in good no e,"il. It is 

9 a false supposition, the notion that there is real substance
matter, the opposite of Spirit. Spirit, God, is infinite, 
all. Spirit can ha\"e no opposite. 

12 That matter is substantial or has life and sensation, is 
one of the false beliefs of mortals, and exists only in a 
One cause supposititious mortal consciousness. Hence, 

15 aupreme as we approach Spirit and ~rl1t h we lose the 
consciousness of matter. The admjssi~~t there can 
be material substance requires another admission, -

18 namely, that Spirit is not infinite and that matter is self
creath"e, sel£-existent, and eternal. From this it would 
follow that there are t,,'o eternal causes, " .. arring fore\"er 

21' ,,"ith each other; and yet ~'e say that Spirit is supreme 
and all-presence" . 

Ideas are tangible and real to immortal consciousness, 
12 Spiritual and they have the advantage of being eternal. 

tADCi
bilit

7 Spirit and matter can neither coexist nor c0-

operate, and one can no more create the other than 
15 Truth can create error, or f1ice ~r8a. -r"'" n proportion as the belief disappears that life and in-

telligence are in or of matter, the immortal facts of 
J8 being are seen, and their only idea or intelligence is 

in God, Spirit is reached only ·throuJ:h the understand
ing and demonstration of eternal Life and Irtlth nnd 

21 Lo,"e, ~ ----
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.. 
9 Finite belief can ne'''er do justice to tw.thl.n any direc-

tion. Finite belief limits all things, ancrwould compress 
l:lind, ",ohich is infinite, b~neath a skull bone.. Such be-

12 lief can neither apprehend nor "oorship the infinite; and 
to accommodate its finite sense of the dh·isibility of Soul 
and substance, it seeks. to divide the one Spirit into per-

15 sons and souls. . 

Rightly understood, instead of possessing a sentient 
material form, man has a sensationless body; and God, 

27 Sen .. tion- the Soul of man and of all e~istence, being 
le .. bodY, perpetual in His o""n indh-iduality, harmony, 
and immortality, imparts and perpetuates these' qualities 

30 in man, - through l\Iind. not matter. The onlye.'tcuse 
for entertaining human opinions and rejecting the Science 
of being is our mortal ignorance of Spirit, - ignorance 

1 "ohich yields only to the understanding of divine Science,. 
the understanding by which ""e enter into the kingdom 

3 of ~ on earth and learn that Spirit is infinite and 
supreme. Spirit and matter no nlore commingle than 
light and darkness. \Yhen one appears, the other dis-

6 appears. 

2; Divine Science does not put new " .. ine into old bottles, 
Soul into matter, nor the infinite into' the finite. Our 
The true false views of matter perish as ""e grasp 

30 Dew idea the facts of Spirit. The old belief must be 
cast out or the Ilew idea ,,·m be spilled, and the in
spiration, which is to change our standpoint, ""ill be 

"I lost. Kow, as of old, Truth casts out evils and heals 
the sick. 11' . 

A straight line finds no abiding-place in a curye, and a 
15 cur\"e finds no adjustment to a straight line. Similarly, 

Opposite matter has no place in Spirit, and Spirit has 
eymbola no place in matter. IrJ1!k ... hns n? home in 

18 error, and error has no foothold in TrUth. }.Imd cannot 
pass into non-intelligence and ma.t~ can non-intel
ligence become Soul. At no point can these opposites 

21 mingle or unite. Even though they seem to touch, one 
is still a curve and the other a straight line. 

There is no inherent power in matter; for all that is 
'_ 24 m~terial is a material, human, mortal thought, always 

governing itself erroneously. 
Truth is the intelligence of immortal ~Iind. Error is ' 

27 the s~nllcd intelligence of mortal mind. . 
\Vhate,-er indicates the fall of man or the opposite of 

God or God's absence, is the Adam-dream. which is neither 
30 Tnath Is Dot :l\Iind nor man. for it is Dot begotten of the 

iDYutcd Father •. The rule of inversion infers from 
error its opposite, Truth t but Truth is the light which 
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1 dispels error. As mortals begin to understand Spirit, 
they give up the belief that there is any true existence 

3 apart from God. 

But what say prevalent th~ories? They in~ist that 
Life, or God, is one and the same ,,·ith material life so

lS called. They speak of boih Truth and error as mind, 
and of good and evil as spirit. 11fuy claim that to be 
life which is but the objective state of material sense.-

18 such. as the structural life of the tree and of material 
man, - and deem this the manifestation of the one Life, 
God. 

By interpreting God as a corporeal Say jour but not as 
24 the saving Principle, or divine Love, ,,-e shall continue 

Salvation to seek salvation through pardon and not 
is throuch throufYh reform, and resort to matter instead 
rclonn "" 

27 of Spirit for the cure of the sirko As mortals 
reac·h, through kno,,-Iedge of Christian Science, a higher 
sense, they ",·m seek to Jearn, not from matter, but from 

30 the divine Principle, God, how to demonstrate the Christ, 
Truth_ as the healing and saving power.. . 
., rn essential to understand, instead of beIie\·e, v.·hat 

1 relates most nearly to the happiness of being. To seek 
~ through belief in a human doctrine is n~t to un-

3 derstand the infinite. \Ye must not seek the immutable 
and immortal through the finite, mutable, and mortal, 
and so depend upon belief instead of demonstration, for 

G this is fatal to a knowledge of Science. The understand-
ing of I.~ gh·es full faith in Truth, and spiritual un
derstand'mg is better than all burnt offerings. 

9 The ?\Iaster said, "No man cometh unto the Father 
[the dh·ine Principle of being1 but by me," Christ, 
Lire, T;'llb. Lo'·('j for Christ says, II I am the way." 

12 1'Ilyslcal causation ,,·ns put aside from first to 
last by this original man, Jesus. He kne\v that the 
dh·ine Principle, Lo,,·e, crea.tes and governs all that 

15 is real. 

21 God's thoughts are perfect and eternal, are substance 
and Life. r.laterial and temporal thoughts are human, 
Spiritual invohing error, and since God, Spirit, is the 

24 tbouchta only cause, they lack a dh·ine cause. The 
temporal and material are not then creations of Spirit. 
They are but counterfeits of the spiritual and eternal. 

27 Transitory thoughts are the antipodes of everlasting 
~ though (by the supposition of opposite qualities) 
error must also say, II I am true." But by this saying 

30 error, the lie, destroys itself. 
Sin, sickness, and death are comprised in human ma

terial belieC, and belong not to the dh·ine l\Iind. They 

, 
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1 are without a real origin or existence. They have neither 
Principle· nor permanence, but belong, with all that is 

3 material and temporal, to the nothingness of error, ,,·hich 
simulates the creations of }Juth. All creations of Spirit 
are eternal; but creations ot matter must return to dust. 

6 Error supposes man to be both mental and material. 
Divine Science contradicts this postulate and maintains 
man's spiritual identity. 

9 'Ye call the absence of~, e"or. Truth and error 
are unlike. In Science, Truth. is divine, and the infinitB 
DMlte God can have no unlikeness. Did God, Truth, 

12 allncu create error? No I "Doth a fountain-=rr 
forth at the same place S't\"eet ,,'ater and bitter?" God 
being everywhere and all-inclush"e, how can He be absent 

15 or suggest the absence of omnipresence and omnipotence? 
How can there be more than alll 

Error is false, mortal belief; it is illusion, "'ithout spir ... 
'itual identity or foundation, and it has no real existence. 

24 ElTor The supposition that life, substance, and in-
WlyeUcd telligence are 1'11. matter, or of it, is an error. 
l\Iatter is neither a thing nor a person, but merely the 

27 objective supposition of Spirit's opposite. 'l"he five mate
rial senses testify to truth and error as united in a mind 
both good and evil. Their false evid~nce ,,·m finally 

30 yield to lmIla - to the recognition of Spirit and of the 
spiritual crcatlun. 

Iruth cannot be contaminated by error. . The state-

1 ment that J;J:JlJ,.is real necessaril~" includes the correlated 
statement, that error, TiJIJJJj unlikeness, is unTeal" 

:7 Science reveals the glorious possibilities of immortal 
The Christ- man, fore\"er. unlimited by the mortal senses. 
clement The Christ-elemeut in the l\Iessiah made him * 30 the 'Yay-shower, Truth ann LiCe. t' __ ~:!;a! __ --~_ 

The eternal Truth (lcstro\"s ,,"hat morta,ls seem to have 
I ed f ~.... d·' I . . d earn rom error, an man s rea exIstence as a chd 

.1 of God comes to light. Tru!h, demonstrated is eternal 
life. 1\Iortal man can never rise from the temporal dibr;8 

3 of error, belief in sin, sickness, and df'ath, until he learns 
that God is the only Life. .The helief that life and sensa
tion are in the body should be overcome by the under-

6 standing of what constitutes man as the image of God. 
Then Spirit will have overcome the ftesh. 

A ,,·icked mortal is not the idea of God. He is little 
9 else than the expression of error. To suppose that sin, 

Wlckcdncsa lust, hatred, en,"y, hypocrisy, revenge, have life 
ia Dot man abiding in them, is a terrible mistake. Life 

12 and Life's idea, Truth and Truth's idea, never make men 
sick, sinful, or mortal. ". 
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The fact that the Christ, or ~ o'·ercame and still 
IS overcomes death pro'·es the ,. kmg of terrors" to be but 

~ath but a mortal belief, or error, v.hich Truth destroys 
aD WuaiOA ,,·jth the spiritual e,·idences of Lifetind this 

18 shows that ,,·hat appears to the senses to be death is but 3 

mortal illusion, (or to the real man and the real unh·erse 
there is no death-process. 

- -3 If the Principle, rule, and demonstration of man's b'eing 
are not in tbe least understood before what is termed death 
Death no o,"ertakes mortals, they will rise no higher spir-

6 advUltace itually in the sco.le of existence on account of 
that single experience, but ,,·ill remain as material as be
fore the transition, still seeking happiness through a ma-

9 terial, instead of through a spiritual sense of liCe, and from 
selfish and interior moth·es. That Lite or :\Iind is finite 
and physical or is maniiested through brain and nerves, 

12 is false. lIenee Truth comes to destroy this error and 
its effects, - sic~ess, sin, and death. "To the spiritual 
class, relates the Scripture: ,. On such the second death 

15 hath no power." 
If the chanlre called deat/, destroyed t.he belief in sin, 

sickness, and <.leath, happiness ,,-ould be won at the mo-
IS Future ment of dissolution, and be fore\'er permanent; 

puriftc::atfoD but this is not so. Perf~ction is ~ained only 
by perfection. Thcy ,,-ho are unrighteous sh:rll be un-

21 righteous still, until in dh·ine Science Christ, Truth, re-
mo,"es all ignorance anel sin" ..-. 

1 'Vhen the last mortal fault is destroyed, then the final 
trump ,,;ill sound ,,-hich will end the battle of Truth with 

3 error and mortality; "but of that day and hou~weth 
no man." :Uere prophecy pauses. Dhine Science alone 
can compass the heights' and depths of being and re\·eal 

6 the infinite. 
Ir~tJu-ill be to us "the resurrection and the life" only 

as It estroys all error and the belief that ~Iind, the only 
9 Primitive immortality of man, can be fettered by the 

error body, and Life be controlled by death. A sin-
"fui, sick, and dying mortal is Dot the likeness of God, the 

12 perfect and eternal. 

The material so-called gases and forces are counter
feits of the spiritual forces of divine ~lind, ,,-hose potency 

IS is Truth. wbose attraction is Love, whose adhesion and 
COhesion are Life, perpetuating the eternal facts of being. 
Electricity is the sharp surplus of materiality ,,-hich coun-

18 terfeits the true essence of spirituality or truth, - the 
great difre-renee being that electricity is not intelligent, 
,,"hile spiritual truth is l'1ind. 
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21 There is no vapid fury of mortal mind - expressed in 
earthquake, ",-ind, wa,oe, lightning, fire, bestial ferocity 
The counter. - and this so-called mind is self-destroyed. 

24 rclt rorcea The manifestations of evil, which counterfeit 
dhoine justice, are called in the Scriptures, "The anger 
of the LorlIo" In reality, they show the self-destruction 

27 of error or matter and point to matter"s opposite, the 
strength and permanency of Spirito Christian' Science 
brings to light Trut 11 nnd its supremacy, unhoersal har-

30 mon~', the entireness of God, good, and the nothingness 
of e,oil. 

9 The belief that matter thinks, sees, or feels is not more 
real than the belief that matter enjo~ps and suffers. This 
Mortal mortal belief, misnamed man, is error, saying: 

12 verdict "1\{atter has intelligence and sensation. Xer,oes 
feel. Brain thinks and sins. The stomach can make a 
man cross. Injury can cripple and matter can kill man." 

15 This \'erdict of the so-called material senses \ictimizes 
mortals, taught, as they are by physiology and pathology, 
to re,'ere false testimon~', e'"en the error:; that are destroyed 

18 by Truth through spiritual sense and Science. 

The inebriate believes that there is pleasure in intoxica
tion. The thicf beIie,"es that he gains something by steal-

30 ing, and the hypocrite that he is hiding himself. The 
Science of )Iind corrects such mistakes, for Truth demon
strates the ralsity of error. 

. 
The manifestation of God through mortals' is as Ii~ht 

passing through the window-pane. The light and the 
18 Goodness glass never mingle, but as matter, the glass 

tranlparent is less opaque than the walls. The mortal 
mind tbrou~h "ohich TOlth appears most \Oividly is that 

21 one whic·h has lost mu~~ateriality - much error - in 
order to become a better transparenc~ for '¥i!Sh. Then, 
like a cloud melting into thin vapor, it no onger hides 

24 the sun. 

The so-called pleasures and pains of matter perish, 
15 and they must go out under the blaze of Tr.l'thJ spiritual 

sense, and the actuality of being. l\:Iortal belief mU$t lose 
all satisfaction in error and sin in order to part l\itb 

18 them. 

The knowledge obtained from the corporeal senses 
leads to sin and death. 'Vhen the evidence of Spirit 

24 Mixed and matter, ~nd error, seems to com-
testimony nlins:;le, it rests upon foundations which time 
is wearing a,,"ay. ~Iortal mind judges by the testimony 

27 of the material senses, until Science obliterates this false 
testimony. An improved belief is one step out of error, 
and aids in taking the next' step and in understanding 

30 the situation in Christian Science. 
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Faith is higher and more spiritual than belief.· It is 
21 a chrysalis state of human thought, in ,,"hich spiritual 

Faith hlJher e\'idence, contradicting the testimony of mate
than belU:l rial sense, begins to appear, and Truth, the 

2-4 e'·er-present, is becoming understood. Human thoughts . 
ha,·e their degrees of comparison. Some thoughts are 
bette.r than others. A belief in ~ is better than a 

27 belief in error, but no mortal testimony is founded on tbe 
divine rock. l\Iortal testimony can be shaken. r ntil 
belief becomes faith, and faith becomes spiritual under-

30 standing, human thought has little relation to the actUal 
or dh·ine. 

A mortal belief fulfils its own conditions. Sickness, 
1 sin, and death are the vague realities of human conclu

sions. Lif~ Truth; nnd Lo'·e are the realitj~s of dh'ine 
3 Science. 'lney o'il Wtl in faith and glo\\' full-orbed in 

spiritual understanding. As a cloud hides the sun it 
cannot extinguish, so false belief silences for a v.·hile the 

6 voice of immutable harmony, but false belief cannot de
stroy Science armed with faith, hope, and fruition" 

"That is termed material sense can report only a mor-
9 tal temporary sense of things, whereas spiritual sense can 

Truth'. bear ,,·itness only to Truth. To material sense, 
witDeu the unreal is the real-rrn~this sense is corrected 

12. by Christian Science. . 

Angels are not etherealized human beings, e\·oh~g 
animal qualities in their wings; but they are celestial 

27 Thought- visitants, flying on spiritual, not material, 
ugcli pinions. Angels are pure thoughts from God, 
winged with Truth and LoYer no matter what their indi-

30 \idualism mar-~~luman conjecture confers upon angels 
its own forms of thought, marked with superstitious out
lines, making them human creatures with suggestive 

1 feathers; but this is only fancy" It has behind it no more 
reality than has the sculptor's thou~ht when he canoes 

3 his .. Statue of Liberty,'" ,,"hich embodies his concep
tion of an unseen quality or condition, but which has 
no physical antecedent reality save in the artist's o,,"n ob-

6 servation and "chambers of imagery." 

24 . Truth never destroys God's idea. 'twHv.is spiritual, 
etem1'~ubstancc, 'which cannot destroy the right reBec
tion. Corporeal sense, or error, may seem to hide X~' 

27 health, harmony, and Science, as the mist obscures t le 
sun or the mountain; but Science, the sunshine' of !:~j 
will melt away the shadow and reveal the' ce e:itlll 

30 peaks. 
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Spirit is God, Soul; therefore Soul is not in matter. If 
24 Spirit l\'ere in matter, God "'ould bave no representative, 

The diviDe and matter "'ould be identical ,,-ith God. 
reRectioD Th th th t ul •• • ell' . e eory a so , SpirIt, mt Igenee In-

27 habits matter is taught by tbe schools. This theo~· i~ 
unscientific. The unh'erse reBects and expresses the di
vine substance or ~lind; therefore God is seen only in the 

30 spiritual unh'erse and spiritual man, as the sun is seen in 
the ray of light which goes out from it. God is re
"ealed only in that "'hich reBects Life. Truth. I..ove.-

1 yea, v.hich manifests God's attributes and power, even 
as the humaq likeness thro"'n upon the mirror, repeats 

3 the color, form, and action of the person in front of the 
mirror. 

The minutire of le~ser individualities reflect tpe one di
g vine indh'iduality and are comprehended in and formed 

by Spirit, not by material sensation. 'Vhatever reflects 
~1ind, Lif~, Tt;lYP. and I..o\·e, is spiritually conceh'ed and 

12 brought rortI1; out tile :itatt:ment that man is conceived 
and evolved both spiritually and materially, or by both 
God and man, contradict:; this eternal truth. All the 

15 vanity of the ages can never make both these contraries 
true. Divine Science lays the axe at the root of the illu
sion that life, or mind, is formed by or is in the material 

1d body, and Science will eventually destroy this illusion 
throu~h the self-destruction of all error an~ the beatified 
understanding of the Science of Life. . 

. God, ".ithout the image and likeness of Himself, would 
be a nonentity, or l'lind unexpressed. He. "'ould be 

27. without a witness or proof. of Hls o~'n na-
:~~: ture. Spiritual man is the Image or Idea of 
apirituaJ God an idea which cannot be lost nor sep-

30 arated from i~s divine Principle. 'Yhen the evidence 
before the material senses yielded to spiritual s~nse, the 
apostle declared that nothing could alienate hlm from 

1 God, from the sweet sense and presence of Lire and 
1& Trllth, 

Harmony is produced by its Principle, is controlled 
by it and abides with it. Divine Principle is the Life 

18 Hannony of man. l\Ian's happiness is not, therefore, at 
Datura! the disposal of physical sense. I,t11rh is not 
contaminated by error. Iiarmony in man is as beautiful 

21 as in music, and discord is·unnntural, unreal. 

The Sadducees reasoned falsely about the resurrec
tion, but not so blindly as the Pharisees, who believed 
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1 error to be as immortal as Truth_ The Pharisees thought 
that they could raise the spiritual from the material_ They 

3 Jewish ,,·ould first make life result in death, and then 
tndltiou resort to death to reproduce spiritual life. 
Jesus taugbt tbem bow death was to be o\"ercome by 

e spiritual Life, and demonstrated this beyond ca\il. 

The parent of all humal,l discord was the Adam-dream, 
1 the deep sleep, in ,,·hich originated the delusion that life 

. and intelligence proceeded from and passed into matter. 
3 The acrpmtt. This pantheistic error, or so-called lerpent, in

wbllpu sists still upon the opposite of Truth. saying, 
If Ye shall be as gods;" that is, I ,,·ill make. error as real 

6 and eternal as Truth. . 
Evil still affi,;;n;'tseIf to be mind, and declares that 

there is more than one intelligence or Go~. It says: 
9 "There shall be lords and gods many. I declare that God 

makes evil minds and e,"iI spirits, and that I aid Him . 
. ItJ'Ul. shall change sides and be unlike Spirit. I will 

12 put spirit into ,,-hat I call matter, and matter shall seem 
to have life as much as God, Spirit, "'ho ia the only Life." 

This error has proved itself to be error. Its life is found 
15 to be not Life, but only a transient, false sense of an ex

Bad results istence ,,-hich ends in death. Error charges 
from anar its lie to Truth and says: "The Lord knows 

18 it. He has made m~rtal and material, out of mat
ter instead of Spirit." Thus error partakes of its own 
nature and utters its o,Yn falsities. If we rt',:.'ard matter 

21 as intelligent, and l\Iind as both good and evil, e,"ery sin 
or supposed material pain and pleasure seems normal, 
a part of God's creation, and so weighs against our course 

24 Spirit,,-ard. , 
Truth has no beginning. The dh"ine ~lind is the Soul 

of man, and gives man dominion over all things. 1\lan 
27 Hirtter ,,-as not creatt'd from a material basis, nor 

.t.tuta bidden to obey matt'rial la,,-s which Spirit neyer 
made; his pro,·ince is in spiritual statutes, in the higher 

30 la,,- of :\Iind. 
Aboye t'rror's 8"-{111 din, blackness, and chaos. the voice 

of Irutg still calls: "Adam, where art thou? Conscious-

1 ness, where art thou? Art thou dwelling in the belief 
that mind is in matter, and that evil is mind, or art thou 

3 Tbe Iftat in the living fai~ that there is and ('an be but 
quc:adoD one God, and keeping IIis commandment?" 
Until the lesson is learned that God is the only ~Iind gov

e erning man, mortal belief "ill be afraid as it was in the 
beginning, and will hide from the demand, "'Vhere art 
thou?" This a,,·Cul demand, "Adam, where ·art thou?" 

9 is met by the admission from the head, heart, stomach, 
blood, nerves, etc.: "Lo, here I am, looking for happiness 
and lite in the body, but finding only an illusion, a blend-

12 ing of false claims, false pleasure, pain, sin, sickness, and 
death." 
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The Soul-inspired patriarchs heard the voice of .Inttht 
l.S aDd talked with God as consciously as man talks wi~ 

Jacob was alone, wrestling with error, - struggling 
with a mortal sense of me, substance, and intelligence 

18 WftlltllD~ as existent in matter with its false pleasures 
of Jacob and pains, - when an angel, a message from 

..T.erth. and Lo\-~ •. appeared to him and smote the sinew, 
21 or strength, ot his error, till he saw its unreality; and 

Truth, being thereby understood, gave him spiritual 
strength in this Peniel of divine Science. Then said 

24 the spiritual evangel: "Let me go, for the day breakethi" 
that is, the light of I£1l1'), and Love da"-n5 upon thee. 
But the patriarch, pereel\·iDg hiS error and his need 

n of help, did Dot loosen his hold upon this glorious light 
until his nature was transformed. When Jacob was 
asked, "What is thy name?" he straightway answered; 

30 and then his name was changed to Israel, for" as a prince" 
had he prevailed and had "power with God and with 
men." Then Jacob questioned his deliverer, "Tell me, 

1 I pray thee, thy name;" but this appellation v;as withheld, 
for the messenger \\·as not a corporeal being, but a name-

3 less, incorporeal impartation of divine Love to man, \\·hich, 
to use the \\·ord of the Psalmist, Tutored his Soul, - gave 
him the spiritual sense of being and rebuked his material 

6 sense. 

People go into ecstasies o\-er the sense of a corporeal 
15 Jehovah, though "oith scnrccly a spark of love in their. 

hearts·, "-et God i8 Lo,-e, and without Love, Vain ~ 

ccataaiea God, immortality cannot appcnr _ l\Iortals try 
1S to belie,·e without understanding Trnth; yet God i8 
- Truth_ l\Iortals clnim tlut denth is inevitable; but man's 

et('ru'tfi Principle is eyer-present Life. !,Iortals belie,~e in 
21 a finite pen;onal God; ,,-hile God is infinite Lo,·e, which 

must be un1imit~c1. 

BeCause of mortals' material and sinful belieF, the 
2~ spiritual Jesus v;as imperceptible to them. The higher 
. Oppoaltlon or his demonstration of divine Science carried 

IIYteriaUata the problem of being, and the more dis-
27 tinctly he uttered the demands of its dh-ine Principle, 

Truth and Lo\-e, the more odious be became to sinners 
ana to lilOSC who, depending on doctrines and material 

30Ia,,-s to save them from sin and sickness, were submis-
sive to death as being in supposed accord '\lith the 
ine,-itable law of life. Jesus pro\"t=d them wrong by 

1 his resurrection, and said: If \Yhosoever liveth and be
lieveth in me shall never die." 
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The opposite and false vie,,·s of the people hid from 
12 their sense Christ's sonship with God. They could not 

The true discern his spiritual existence. Their carnal 
IIODahip minds ,,'ere at enmity ,\\·ith it. Their thoughts 

15 were filled with mortal error, instead of ,,·ith God's spirit
ual idea as presented by Christ Jesus. The Iiken~s of 
God we lose sight of through sin, ,,"hich beclouds the spir-

18 itual sense of Truth; and ,,·e realize this likeness only 
when ,,"e subdu~nd prove man's heritage, the liberty 
of the sons of God. 

21 Jesus' spiritual origin and understanding enabled him 
to demonstrate the facts of being, - to prove irrefutably 
Immaculate hoW' spiritual ~ destroys material error, 

24 c.nccptJOft heals sickness,-aiid overcomes death" The 
divine conception of Jesus pointed to this truth and pre
sented an illustration of creation. The history of Jesus 

27 shows him to have been more spiritual than all other 
earthly personalities. 

Wearing in part a human form (that is, as it seemed 
30 to mortal ,"iew), being conceived by a human mother, 

. Jesus \\'as the mediator between Spirit and the fiesh, 
bet,,"een Truth and error. Explaining and demonstrat.... 

1 ing the ,,"ay of dh"ine Science, he became the ,,·ay of 
. sah'ation to all ,,"ho accepted his ,,"ord. From him mor-

3 Jeau. a. tal:5 may learn how to escape from evil. The 
mediator real man being linked by Science to his :\Iaker, 
mortals need only turn from sin and lose sight of mortal 

6 selfhood to find Christ, the real man and his relation to 
God, and to recognize the dhine sonship. Christ, Truth. 
was demonstrated through Jesus to prove the po,,"er or 

9 Spirit over the fiesh, - to show that Truth is made 
manifest by its effects upon the human ~~nd body, 
healing sickness and destroying sin. 

12 Jesus represented Christ, the true idea of God. Hence 
the warfare betl\"een this spiritual idea and perfunctory 
Spiritual religion, between spiritual clear-sightedness 

15 COvenuDeDt and the blindness of popular belief, l\"hic:h led 
to the conclusion that the spiritual idea could be killed 
by crucifying the flesh. The Christ-idea. or the Christ-

18 man, rose higher to human \iew because of the erucifi.."tion, 
and thus pro,"ed that Trllth l\"as the master of death. 
Christ presents the indestrucuble man, whom Spirit ere-

21 ates, constitutes, and go,"ems. Christ illustrates that 
blending l\"ith God, his dhine Principle, which gives man 
dominion o,"e.r all the earth. 
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6 'Vhosoever lives most the life of Jesus in this age 

and declares best the power of Christian Science, will 
The cup drink of his ~Iaster's cup, Resistance to 

9 or Jesus ~ will haunt his steps, and he "'ill in-
cur {he hatred of sinners, till II ,,'isdom is justified of 
her children." These blessed benedictions rest upon 

12 Jesus' follo~'ers: "If the "'orld hate you, ye know that 
it hated me before it hAted you;" II Lo, I am "'ith you 
alway," - that is, not only in all time, but in all 1&a1/8 

15 and conditions. 

The Science of :\Iind denies the error of sensation in 
mo.tter, and heals ,,'ith Truth. i\Iedical science treats 

2-& disease as though disease -= real, therefore right, and 
attempts to heal it "'ith matter. If disease is right it is 
"Tong to heal it. ~Iaterinl methods are temporary, and 

27 are not adapted to elevate mankind. . 

21 1.·he divine Science tau"ght in the original language 
of the Bible came through inspiration, and needs inspi

ration to be understood. Hence the misappre-
Scriptures 

24 misintcr- hension of the spiritual meaning of the Bible, 
preted 

and the misinterpretation of the 'Yord in 
some instances by uninspired ,,"riters, who only wrote 

27 do,,.n ,,-hat an inspired teacher had said. A misplaced 
"-ord changes the sense and Dlisstates the Science of 
the Scriptures, as, Cor instance, to name Lo\"c as merely 

30 an attribute of God; but we can by special and proper 
capitalization speak of the love of Love, meaning by that 
,,"hat the beloved disciple meant in one of his epistles, 

1 "'hen he said, .. God is love." Like"'ise "'e can speak of 
- .. the truth of Trnt h and of the life of Life, for Christ plainly 

3 declared, ,,~~c "'n~o, the truth, and the life." 

3 "nen undc~tanding changes the standpoints of life amI 
intelligence Crom a material to a spiritual basis, \1;e shall 
Standpoinla gain the reality 01 LiCe, the control of Soul Ol"er 

6 chaalccl sense, and we shall pcrceh'e Chri.c;tianity, or 
"' ...:r.rpthi!n its dhine Principle. This must be the climax 

before armonious and immortal man is obtained and his 
9 capabilities re,oealed. I t is highly important - in ,"iew 

of the immense ,,·ork to ue accomplished beCore this recog
nition of dh'ine Science can come - to turn our thoughts 

12 to~'ards dhine Principle, that finite belief may be pre
p~red to relinquish its error. 

The sharp ~riencP..s of belief in tlle supposititious liIe 
27 of matter, as "'ell as our disappointments and ceaseless 

Uaca or "'oes, turn us like tired children to the arms 
auft'eriDc of divine Lo,'e. Then we be17in to lcarn Lite 

30 in divine Science. 'Vithout this proc~ of ".eaning 
II Canst thou by searching find out God?" It is easie; 
to desire ~ than to rid one's sell of error. l\lortab 
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1 m.ay seek the understanding of Chr!st!an Science, but they 
wIll not be able to glean from Chnstlan Science the facts 

3 of being v.ithout striving for them. This strife consists 
in the endea\·or to forsake error of every kind and to pos
sess no other consciousness but good. 

In order to apprehend more, we must put- into prac
tice ,,"hat we already know. \Ve must recollect that 

15 Need au! Truth is demonstrable "'hen understood, and 
auppSy that good is not understood until demonstrated. 
If "faithful over a few things," "'"e shall be made rulers 

18 over many; but the one unused talent decays and is lost. 
\Yhen the sick or the sinning a,,"ake to realize their need 
of ","hat they have not, they will be recepth"e of dh"ine 

21 Science, ","hich gravitates tOl\"ards Soul and away from 
material sense, removes thought from the body, and ele
vates even mortal mind to the contemplation of some-

24 thing better than disease or sin. The true idea of God 
gh·es the true understanding of Life and Love, robs the 
gra,"e of victory, takes an'ay all sin and the delusion that 

27 there are other minds, and destroys mortality. 
The effects of Christian Science are not so much seen 

ChUdlike as felt. It is the" still, small voice" of Truth 
30 receptivity uttering itself. \Ye are either turning ~ 

. from this utterance, or we are listening to it and going 
up higher. 'Villingness to become as a little child and 

1 to Jea'"e the old for the ncw, renders thought reccpth"e of 
. the ad,"anced iclea. Gladness to IC3.\"e the false landmarks 

3 and jo~" to see them disappear, - this disposition helps 
to precipitate thc ultimate harmony. The purification 
of sense and self is a proof of progress. "Dlessed are the 

6 pure in heart: for they shall see God." 
Unless the harmony and immortality of man are be

coming more apparent, we are not gaining the true idea 
9 NalTow of God; and the body noill refiect ,,"hat gov-

pathway erns it, n'hetlter it be Truth or error, 
undcrstanoing or belief, Spirit or m~tter. Therefore 

12 "acquaint now thyself noith Him, and be at peace." 
Be n"atchful, sober, and vigilant. The ,,·ay is straight 
and narro"", " .. hich leads to the understanding that God 

15 is the only Life. It is a ',,"arfare n"ith the llesh, in which 
v.e must conquer sin, sickness, and death, either here 
or hereafter, - certainly before we can reach the goal 

18 of Spirit, or m:e in G~. 

27 Paul writes, "If Christ rl;rutb1 be not risen, then is 
oW' preaching vain." That is, if the idea of the suprem
acy of Spirit, which is the true conception of being, 

30 come not to your thought, you cannot be benefited by 
what I say. 

Jesus said substantially, C 'He that believeth in me 
::SoJ'l 
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1 shall not see death." That is, he "'ho perceives the 
tnle idea of Life loses his belief in death. He who has 

3 Abldinr the true idea of good loses all sense of e"n, 
In Life and by reason of this is being ushered into the 
undying realities of Spirit. Such a one abideth in Life, -

6 life obtained not of the body incapable of supporting life, 
but of !uU!'r unfolding. its own immortal idea. Jesus 
gave the trut: Idea of being, ,,·hich results in infinit~ bless-

9 ings to mortals. 
In Colossians (iii. 4) Paul writes: "'Vhen Christ, ,,·ho 

is our life, shall appear [be manifested], then shall ye al~ 
12 Inde.Mlel- appear [be manifested) with him in glon.·.· t 

Able beiDr "·hen spiritual being is understood in all its 
perfection, continuity, and might, then shall man be found 

15 in God's image. The absolute meaning of the apostolic 
~·ords is this: Then shall man be found, in His likenes~, 
perfect as the Father, indestructible in Life, "hid with 

18 Christ in God, It - with ~tth. in dh·ine Love, where 
human sense hath not seen man. 

o Paul had a clear sense of the demands of l:;'tQwlpon 
21 mortals physically and spiritually, when he said:" l)re

ConsecratioD sent ~·our bodies a living sacrifice, holy, ac
required.. ceptable unto God, which is your reasonable 

24 service." But he, who is begotten of the beliefs of the 
flesh and ser'·es them, can never reach in this world the 
divine heights of our Lord. The tim~ cometh when 

27 the spiritual origin of man, the dh·ine Science whi('h 
ushered Jesus into human presence, will be understood 
and demonstrated. 

30 'Yht'n first spoken in any age, Trnt h , like the liJtht, 
If shineth in darkness, and the darkness comprehended 
it not." A false sense of life, substance, and mind 

1 hides the divine possibilities, and conceals scientific 
demonstration. 

s If ,,·e ,,"ish to follow Christ, Truth it must be in the 
,,'ay of God's appointing. Jesus -:i~' He that belie,·eth 
Lovinc God on me, the ,,·orks that I do shall he do also." 

6 aupremely He, who ,,·ould reach the soW'ce and find the 
dhine remedy for e,·ery ill, must not try to climh the hill 
of Science by some other road. All natW'e teaches God's 

9 love to man, but man cannot loye God supreru~ly aud set 
his "'hole affections on spiritual things, whiie lo\inl the 
material or trusting in it more than in the ~.p'ri.tual. 

o Saul of Tarsus beheld th~ way - the Christ, or Xmt.h. 
24 - only when his uncert.nin sense of right yieldedtO'il 

ConnnlOA spiritual sense, which is always right. Then 
• or Saul the man was changed. Thought assumed a 

Z'1 Dobler outlook, and his life became more spiritual. He 
learned the wrong that he had done in persecuting Chris
tians, ~·hose religion he had not understood, and in hu-

30 mility he took the new name of Paul. lIe beheld for the 
first time the true idea of Love, and learned a lesson in 
dhine Science. 
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21 There is no hypocrisy in Science. Principle is impera
tive. You cannot mock it by human will. Science is a 
Errol'de- divine demand, not a human. AI"'ays right, 

24 .troyed .... not its dh-ine Principle neyer repents, but main-
~~~. . 

tams the claim of Truth by quenching error. 
The pardon of dh-ine mercy is ~he destruction of error_ If 

27 men understood their real spiritual source to be all bless
edness, they "'ould strug~le for recourse to the spiritual 
and be at peace; but the deeper the error into ,,-hich mor-

30 tal mind is plunged, the more intense the opposition to 
spirituality, till error ~'ields to Truth. 

H • d"~ k' uman resIStance to n'me :SCIence \\'ea -ens 10 pro-
1 portion as mortals give up error for ;r.rq~nd the un

derstanding of being supersedes mer~ Tee t.:ntil the 
3 Tbe hopdul author of this book learned the yastness of 

outlook Christian Science, the fixedness of mortal illu-
lions, and the human ~a~ed of. TrutI;she cheris~ed 

6 sanguine hopes that Christian SCience v;owd meet \\"lth 

immediate and universal acceptance. 

II. God is l\"hat the Scriptures declare Him to be,
Life. Truth

t 
Lo'-e. Spirit is dh'inc Principle, and divine 

21 Thc dCificJrinclple is Love, and Love is l\Iind, and 
defiAltioDS l\Iind is not both good and bad, for God is 
):Iind; therefore there is in reality one !\Iind only, be-

24 cause there is one God. 

ViI. Life. Truth. and Lo,"e constitute the triune Person 
27 called God,...! tnat IS, tn~ triply dh-ine Principle, Love. 

Divinc They represent a trinity in unity, three in 
triDity one, - the same in essence, though multi-

30 form in office: God the Father-l\Iother; Christ the spirit
ual idea of sonship; divine Science or the Holy Comforter. 
These three express in dh·ine Science the threefold, essen-

1 tial nature of the infinite. They also indicate the divine 
Principle of scientific being, the intelligent relation of God 

a to man and the unh-erse. 

9 IX. Jesus \\·as born of l\IarV. Christ is the true idea 
voicing good, the dhine message from God to men speak-
The Soa ing to the human consciousness. The Christ 

12 oCGod is incorporeal, spiritual, - yea, the divine 
. image and likeness, dispelling the illusions of the senses; 
~14. the 'Yay, the Truth. and the Lifel healing the sick and 

15 casting out e'-IJ.s, Jestroying sin, disease, and death. As 
Paul says: "There is one God, and one mediator between 
God and men, the man Christ Jesus." The corporeal 

18 man Jesus ,,"as human. 
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XI. Jesus was the son of a '\irgin. He was appointed 
24 to speak God's l\-ord and to appear to mortals in such 

Cbrlat a form of humanity as they could understand 
Jaua as well as perceive. l\Iary's conception of 

~7 him was spiritual, for only purity could reflect -Tru& 
and Love, which were plainly incnrnate in the go:J all 
pure Christ Jesus. He expressed the highest type of 

~o divinity, which a Beshly form could express in that age. 
Into the real and ideal man the Beshly element cannot 
enter. Thus it is tha.t Christ illustrates the coincidence, 

t or spiritual agreement, between God and man in His 
imas:e_ 

XIII. The ad'-ent of Jesus of N'azareth marked the 
first century of the Christian era, but the Christ is 

18 The divine without beginning of years or end of days. 
Principle Throu"'. hout all generations both before and 
aDd idea ~ 

after the Christian era, the Christ, as the spirit-
21 ual idea, - the reBection of God, - has come with some 

measure of power and grace to al1 prepared to receive 
Christ,.l:.!ll1.!h.. Abraham, Jacob, ~Ioses, and the prophets 

24 caught grorioUs ~limpses of the ~Iessiah. or Christ, which 
baptized these seers in the dh-ine nature, the essence of 
Lo,-e. The dh-ine imaJ,!e, idea, or Christ was, is, and 

21 ever ~-iI1 be inseparable from the dh-ine Prin~iple, God. 
Jesus rderrt'd to this unity of his spiritual identity thus: 
"Before Abraham was, I am;" II I and my Father are 

30 one; JJ ul\Iy Father is greater tha.n I. JJ The one Spirit 
includes all identities. 

o XXII. Immortal man ~·as and is God's image or idea, 
even the infinite el.-pression of infinite l\Iind, and immor-
The real tal man is coexistent and coeternal ,,-ith that 

12 InUlhood ~Iind. He has been forever in the eternal 
~Iind, God; but infinite ~Iind cnn never be in man, but 
is reflected by man. The spiritual man's consciousness 

15 and indh-iduality are reflections of God. They are the 
emanations of lIim ~-ho is Life. Truth_ and Lo,·e. Im
mortal mnn is not and neyer 'was materIal, but at"oays 

18 spiritual and eternal. 

XXVIII. Subject si~kness, sin, and death to the rule 
30 Truth delft- of health and holiness in Christian Science, 

oaatratcd and you ascertain that this Science is demon-
strably true, for it heals the sick and sinning as no 
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1 other system can. Christian Science, rightly under
stood, leads to eternal harmony. It brings to light the 

3 only Ihing and true God and man as made in His like
Dess; whereas the opposite belief - that man originates 
in matter and has beginning and end, that he is both 

6 soul and body, both good and evil, both spiritual and 
material- terminates in discord and mortality, in the 
error ,,·hich must be destroyed by Tnlth. The mortality 

9 of material man proves that error has been ingrafted 
into the premises and conclusions of material and mortal 
humanity. 

1 XXX. The destruction of sin is the divine method of 
pardon. Divine Life destroys death, J'~ destroys 

3 Divine error, and Love destroys h~ing de-
pudoa stroyed, sin needs no other form of forgiveness. 
Does Dot God's pardon, destroying anyone sin, prophesy 

6 and in,·olve the final destruction of all sin? 
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SOME OBJECTIONS .ANSWERED 

Anti becawe I ~ell you Ihe "utA, ye belioe me not. Which 01 you enfl. 
oinath rM 01 nfl' Arad il J ,a1/ 1M trulA, why t» ye fIOt ~lieH m,l
JESt7S. . 

But il the spirit 01 Him 1h4l railtetl up Juua Irom the detJd dwell in 
fIOU, He thal raiaed up Christ Irom tJu: tktul .It.all aUo quicken your fftOr
till bodiu by Hia ,pirit th4l dl&clUlA in you. - PAUL. "-

1 THE strictures on this volume would condemn to 
oblivion the truth, which is raising up thousand~ 

3 from helplessness to strength and elevating them from 
a theoretical to a practical Christianity. These criticisms 
are generally based on detached sentences or clauses sep-

6 arated from their context. Even the Scriptures, 'Whic·h 
grow in beauty and consistency from one grand root, ap
pear contradictory when subjected to such usage. Jesus 

9 said, "Blessed are the pure in heart: for they :shall see 
God" IItu t h 1. 

In the result of some unqualificd condemnations of 
6 scientific l\Iinu-healin~, one may see with sorrOl\' the sad 

Commuula effects on the sick of denying Truth. lIe that 
olJcsua decries this' Scicnce does it prcsumptuously, 

9 in the face of Dible history and in defiance of the direct 
command of Jesus, "Go ye into all the world, and preach 

. the gospel," to which command l\'a.s added thc promise 
12 that his students should cast out e\ils and heal the sick. 

He bade the se\'cnty disciples, as l"elI as the tl\'eh"e, 
heal the sick in any town l\'here they should be hospitably 

15 receh'ed. 

21 Christinn Science al\'a.kens the sinner, reclaims t;he 
infidel, and raises from the couch of pain the helpless 

r in\Oalid. It speaks to the dumb the l'"ords of 
Arrumcnt 0 • • • I 

24 100eS woru Trtlt h and they anSl\"er l'ith rClolcmg. . t 
causes the 'ffi:a~o hear the lame to walk, and the blmd 
to see. 'Vho "'ould b~ the. first to disOl\'n the Christli-

27 ness of good works, l"hen our ~Iaster says, "By their 
fruits ye shall kno\\" them"1 • . 

If ChrLitinn Scientist;; l'"ere teaching or i>l1lctismg 
30. pharma.cy or obstetrics according to the commo~ tb~ 

. ries DO dcnunciations would follow them, e\"en if theu 
tre~tment resulted in the death of a patient, The people 
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1 are taught in such cases to say, Amen_ Shall I then be 
smitten for healing and for teaching Truth as the Prin-

3 ciple of healing, and for proving my ,,·ordi>y my deed? 
James said: II Show me thy faith ,,·ithout thy wor~, and 
I ,,·m show thee my faith by my works." 

e Is not finite mind ignorant of God's method? This 
makes it doubly unfair to impugn and misrepresent the 
Penonal facts, although, without this cross-bearinJr, 

9 uperience one might not be able to say with the apostle, 
"N'one of these, things move me." The sick, the halt, 

. and the blind look up to Christian Science l\"ith blessings, 
12 and Trutb ,,·ill not be forever hidden by unjust paro(h· 

from the quickened sense of the people. • 

'Yere it more fully understood that Trnth heals and 
12 that error causes disease, the opponents of a demonstrable 

Efficacy may Science would perhaps mercifully ,,"ithhold 
be attested their misrepresentations, ,,"hich harm the sick; 

15 and until the enemies of Christian Science test its efficacy 
according to the rules ,,-hich disclose its merits or de
merits, it ,,-ould be just to observe the Scriptural precept, 

18 "Judge not." 

6 I t is sometimes said that Christian Science teaches the 
nothingness of sin, sickness," and death, and then teaches 
NothlnlUU how this nothingness is to be sa \-ed and healed_ 

9 of errol' The nothingness of nothing is plain; but ""e 
need to understand that error is nothing, and that its 
nothingness is not saved, but must be demonstrated in 

12 order to pro\-e the somethingness - yea, the allness
of lett!» It is self-evident that "-e are harmonious only 
as we cease to manifest e\il or the belief that v;e suffer 

15 from the sins of others_ Disbelief in error destroys error, 
and leads to the discernment of Twtle There are no 
,-acuuIDS. How then can this demonstration be .. fraught 

18 with falsities painful to behold"1 
'Ve treat error through the understanding of Truth. 

because ~ is error's antidote. If a d~eam ceas~, It 
21 Truth aatl- lS self-destroyed, and the terror IS over. When 

dotu errol' a sufferer is con,-inced that there is no reality 
iii bis belief of pain, - because matter hilS no sensation. 

24 hence pain in matter is a false belief, - ho,,- can he suffer 
longer? Do you feel the pain of tooth-pulling, l\-hen you 
believe that nitrous-oxide gas has made you unconscious? 

27 'Yet, in your concept, the tooth, the opera.tion, and the 
forceps are unchanged. 

If Christian Science takes away the popular gods,-
24 sin, sickness, and death, - it is Christ, J',Q!th, who de

stroys these evils, and ~o proves their nothingness_ 
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6 To understand all our l'Iaster's sa~oings as recorded 
in the Xe,,· Testament, sa~ings infinitely important. 
Both words bis followers must grow into that stature of 

9 aDd work. manhood in Christ Jesus ,,·hich enables them 
to interprct his spiritual menning. Then they kno"o 
hol\" Truth casts out error and heals the sick. His 

12 l\'ords wert the offspring of his deeds, both of which 
must be 'understood. l-nless the works are com
prehended ,,·bich his words explained, the words are 

15 blind. . 
The ~Iaster often refused to explain his words, because 

it "'as difficult in a material age to apprehend spiritual 
IS ruth, lIe said: "This people's heart "is waxed gross, 

an tllcir ears are dull ot hearing, and their eyes they 
have closed; lest at any time they should see v.oith their. 

21 eyes, and hear "'ith their ears, and should understand 
"dth .their heart, and should be converted, and I should 
heal them," " 

~4 "The ,Yord "'as made flesh." Dh'ine Truth must be 
known by its efTccts on the body as ,,'ell as on the mind, 
The diviDe before the Science of being can be demon-

:!i Ule-link strated. lIence its embodiment in the incar-
nate Jesus, - that life-link forming the connection through 
which the real reaches the unreal, Soul rebukes sense, and 

30 ~dcstro~'s crror .. 

The author became a member of the 'orthodox Con-
9 gregational Church in early years. Later she learned 

. that her own praycrs failed to heal her as did the prayers 
of her de"out parents and the church; but when the 

1~ spiritual sense of the creed "'as discerned in the Science 
of Christianity, this spiritual sense was a presc71t help, It 
"'as the lil'ing, palpitating presence of Christ, Truth, which 

15 healed the sick. --
'Ye cannot bring out the practical proof of Christianity, 

""hich Jesus required, while error seems as potent and 
18 Patal real to us as Xr.lL~ and "'hile we ~ake a per-

premise. sonal devil and an anthropomorphiC God our 
I starting-points, - especially if. we. consider ~atan ~ a 
21 being coequal in po,,'er ,,·ith Deity, If not superior to .Hlm, 

Because such starting-points are neither spiritual nor 
scientific, they cannot work out the Spirit-rule of Ch~istian 

2~ healing, l\'hich proves the nothingness of error, dlsc?rd, 
by demonstrating the all-inclusiveness of harmolllous 
Truth 

H~\\: can a Christian, having the stronger evidence of 
Truth which contradicts the evidence of error, think of 

9 the ratter as real or true, either in the form of sickness or 
of sin? All must admit that Christ is "the ",'ay, the 
tnlth. Ilnd the life," and that omnipotent Truth certainly 

12' doeS destroy error, 
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1 Are the protests of Christian Science against the notion 
that there can be material life, substance, or mind "utter 

3 ChriatlaD falsities and absurdities," as some aver? 'Yhv 
warfuc then do Christians try to obey the Scriptur~s 
and war against "the l\"orld, the flesh, and the de\-il"? 

6 "'"by do they in\·oke the dh-inc aid to enable them to·leaye 
all for Christ, Truth? "'lY do they use this phraseology, 
and yet deny ciristlan Science, l\ohen it teaches precisely 

9 this thought? The words of dhoine Science find their 
immortality in deeds, for their Principle heals the sick 
and spiritualizes humanity. 

18 Consistency is seen in el:ample more than in precept. 
Inconsistency is sho\\"D by ", .. ords l\oithout eJeeds, which 
8cfeatlftc are like clouds l\ithout rain. If our words 

21 coDSiateacy fail to express our deeds, God ",om redeem that 
v;eakness, and out of the mouth of babes lIe will perfect 
praise. The night of materiality is far spent, and l\-ith 

24 the dawn 1J:ll1b_l\oill",oaken men spiritually to hear and 
to speak iheJieW tongue. 

9 Jesus reasoned on this subject practically, and con
trolled sickness, sin, and death on the basis of his spir
llTeconcUable itualityo l·nderstanding the nothingness of 

12 cliffcreacca material things, he spoke of flesh and Spirit 
as the two oppqsites, - as error and.IrtUbJanot contrib
uting in any way to each other's happiness and e.~tence. 

16 Jesus knew, "It is the spirit that quickeneth; the flesh 
profiteth nothing." 

There is neither a present nor an eterna.l copartner
_18 ship between err?r an~.l'ruthtcbetl\-een fle~h an~ Sp~it •. 

Copartnership God IS as Incapab e of producmg Sin, slck
impouible ness, and death as lIe is of experiencing these 

21 errors. 110"'- then is it possible Cor Him to create man 
subject to this triad of errors, - man who is made in the 
di vine likeness? 

30 Does subsequent follow its antecedent? It does. 
'Vas there original self-creative sin? Then there must 
have been more than one creator, more than one God. 

1 In common justice, we must admit that God will not 

T 
&-1 punish man for doing l\ohat He created man 

wo In_ to • 
3 crcaton capable of domg, and knew from the outset 

a.uN • 
that man would do. God IS II of purer eyes 

than to behold evil." lYe sustain Tnlth, not byaccept-
6 ~ng, but b~· rejecting a lie. 

Jesus said of personified e,-il, that it was "a liar,' and 
the father of ito" Truth creates neither a lie, a capacity 

9 to lie, nor a liaro If mankind l\oould relinquish the belief 
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that God makes sickness, sin, and death, or makes man 
capable of suffering on account of this malevolent triad, 

12 the foundations of error 'would be sapped and error's de
struction ensured; but if we theoretically endow mortals 
""ith the creativeness and authority of Deity, how dare " .. e 

16 attempt to destroy what He hath made, or e,'en to deny 
that God made man eyil and made evil good? 

Histor~' teaches that the popular and false notions 
18 about the Dh'ine Being and character have originated 

Aftthropo- in the human mind. As there is in reality but 
mOfllhiam one God, one :\Iind, ,,'roitg notions about God 

21 must ha,oe originated in a false supposition, not in im
mortnl.Itu!lt, and they are fading out. They are false 
claims, ~ will e,"entually disappear, according to the 

2" "ision oC St. John in the. Apocalypse. 

9 Christian Science, understood, coincides "'ith the 
Scriptures, and sustains logically and demonstratively 
Sciefttl5c and every point it presents. Otherwise it ,,"oulc.l 

12 Biblical facta not be Science, and could not present its 
proors. Christian Science is neither made up of contra
dictory aphorisms nor of the in\'entions of those ,,"ho scoff 

15 at God. It presents the calm and clear verdict of Trnth 
against error, uttered and illustrated b~' the prophets, 
by Jesus, by his apostles, as is recorded throughout the 

IS Scriptures. 

A Christian Scientist and an opponent are like t,,"O 
30 Two diffet'- artists. One sa~"s: "I ha,'e spiritual ideals,· 

enl artists indestructible and J,tlorious. '''hen others see 
them as I do, in their true light and lo,'eliness, - and 

1 kno,,' that these ideals are real and eternal because drawn 
from Truth. - they will find that nothin~ is lost, and all 

3 is wo~y a right estimate of what is rea1." 

21 I have re"ised SCIENCE AND HE.\LTil only to give a 
clearer and fuller expression of its original meaning. Spir
itual ideas unCold as "'e ad,·ance. A human perl-eption of 

24 divine Science, howe"er limited, must be correct in order 
to be Science and subject to demonstration. A germ of in
finite ~ thouJ!h least in the kingdom of heaven, is the 

2; higher hope on earth, but it will be rejected and re"iled 
until God prepares th~ soil for the seed. That ",hidl 
when sown bears immortal fruit, enri('hes mankind only 

, 30 "'hen it is understood, - hence the many readings gh·('n 
the Scriptures, and the requisite re,·isions of SCIE. ... CE AND 

HEALTH l\'ITlI KEY TO THE SCRIPTtiRES. 
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'Why art thou Ctllt dmm, 0 my loW [Ienae)' 
And 1Dhy OTt thou dilquieled U'ilJain me1 
Hope thou in God,' for I ,hall yd praile Him, 
JJ"/ao ia the h~alll, of nay countenance and my God. - P~. 

AM thae MgM ,hallfoll(JfJJ them lhat believe: In my fla7M shall they 
CCIt out deuil,: they sh"ll ,peo.k tuilh new tongues; thty ,hall lake up 
strpeRlI; and if thty drink any derrdly thing, it shall not hurt tJam&; 
tAev aIu:alllay hand, on 1M mk, and tJaey shall TWlveT. - JESCS. 

Here is suggested a solemn quesdon, a question indi
cated by one of the needs of this age. Do Christian 

18 Scientists seek ~ll+" as Simon sought the S:l\'iour, through 
material conser,·atism and for personal homage? Jesus 
told Simon that such seekers as he gave small reward 

21 in return for the spiritual purgation which came through 
the l\Iessiah. If Christian Scientists are like Simon, 
then it must be said of them also that they lore 

24 little. 
On the other hand, do they show their regard for 

.truth, or Christ" by their genuine repentance,· by their 
27 Ge::uiae broken he:lrts, el."Pressed by meekness and 

Rpctaace human ail'ection, :IS did this "'oman? If 
so, then it may be said of them, as Jesus said of the 

so unwelcome visitor, that they indeed love much, because 
much is forgiven them. 

If hypocrisy, stolidity, inhumanity, or vice finds its 
,,·a'· into the chambers of disease through the would-be 

27 TN;h healer, it "'ould, if it ""ere possible, convert 
desecrated into a den of thieves the temple of the Holy 
Ghost, - the patient's spiritual power to resuscitate him-

30 self. The unchristian practitioner is not gh·ing to mind 
, or body the joy and strength of X2.!.tJJ. The poor suf

fering heart needs its rightful nutriment, such as peace, 
1 patience in tribulation, nnd a priceless sense of the dear 

Father's lo,-ing-kindness. 

This is ,,-hat is meant by seeking I!!!!h-. Christ, not 
"for the loaves and fishes," nor, like tfiePharisee, ,,-ith 

12 Gratitude the arrogance of rank and display of scholar-
aDd humiUty ship, but like lIary !\Iagdalcne, from the sum-
mit of devout consecration, ""ith the oil of gladness and 

15 the perfume of gratitude, with tears of repentance and 
"'ith those hairs all numbered by the Father. 
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24 The infinit""e.t.mtl:Lof the Christ-cure has come to this 
age through a ~ small voice, tI through silent utter
ances and divine anointing ".hich quicken and increase 

~ the beneficial effects of Christianity. I long to see the 
consummation of my hope, namely, the student's higher 
attainments in this line of light. . 

30 Because Tnlth is infinite, error should be known as 
nothinlto . B::~use M~~UJ.... is omnipotent in goodness, 

. error, Truth's OPPOSlte;baS no might. Evil is but. the 
1 counterpoise of nothingness. The greatest '\\Tong is 

but a supposititious opposite of the highest right. The 
3 Real and confidence inspired by Science lies in the fact 

coUAtcddt that ~:Itlb is real and error is unreal. Error 
is a coward before 1~ Dh·ine Science insists that 

6 time ,,"ill pro\"e all th1s:lioth truth and error have come 
nearer than e'·er before to the apprehension of mortals, 
and truth ,,"ill become still clearer as error is self-

9 d~stroyed. 
- . Against the fatal beliefs that error is as real as.l:!:!.!.!.lh.. 

that evil is equal in po,,"er to good if not superior, arurtri'iit 
12 Reaulta or discord is as normal as harmon~", e\"en the hope 

faitb iA TNth of freedom from the bonda~e of sickness and 
sin has little inspiration to nerve endea,oor" 'Yhen l\oe 

IS come to ha,"e more faith in the truth of being than we ha\"e 
in error, more faith in Spirit than in matter, more faith 
in liloing than in dying, more faith in God than in man, 

18 then no material.suppositions can prevent us frbm healing 
the sick and destro:ing error. 

30 No man is physically healed in ,,"i1ful error or by it, 
any more than he is morally saved in or br sin. It is 
error even to murmur or to be angry o,"er sin. To be 

1 -every l\ohit "ohole, man must be better spiritually as ,,·ell 
as physically. To be immortal, we must forsake the 

. 3 No he.UnIt mortal sense of things, turn from the lie of false 
uuiA belief to Truth. and gather the facts of being 
from the divine lI~. ""he body impro,·es under the 

6 same regimen \\Ohich spiritualizes the thought; and if 
health is not made manifest under this regimen, this 
proves that fear is go,-erning the body. This is the law 

9 of cause and effect, or like producing like. 

According to both medical testimony and individual 
:!4 experience, a drug may eventually lose its supposed po,,"er 

and do no more for the patient. Hygienic 
~':::C;Dt treatment also loses its efficacy. Quackery 

27 01 dNc· likewise fails at length to inspire the credulity 
of the sick, and then thev cease to impro\-e- These les
sons are useful. They ~hould nn.turally and· genuinely 

30 change our basis from sensa~ion to Christian Science, 
from error to ~ from matter to Spirit. 
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I would not transform the infant at once into a 
21 man, nor" v;ould I keep the suckling a lifelong babe. 

No impossible thing do I ask ,,"hen urging 
Mind Imparta hi' f Ch" S' b b purity. hCalch, t e calms 0 rlstian clence; ut ecause 
ad beauty tho h'" d f h 24 15 teac mg IS In a vance 0 t e age, we 
should not deny our need of its spiritual unfoldment. 
~Iankind "'i11 impro\'e through Science and Christi-

27 anity. The necessity for uplifting the race is father to 
the fact that ~lind can do it; for !\Iind can impart 
purity instead of impurity, strength instead of weak-

30 ness, and health instead of disease. Ttyws an altera-
th'e in the entire system, and can make It .. every "'hit 
,,·hole." 

"'hen man demonstrates Christian Scien"ce absolutely, 
15 he ."ill be perfect. He can neither sin, suffer, be subject 

Veritable to matter, nor disobey the law of God. There-
auc:caa fore he will be as the angels in heaven. Chris-

18 tian Science and Christianity are onc. 110"·, then, in 
Christianity any more than in Christian Science, can ,,·e 
believe in the reality and power of both Trut h and error, 

21 Spirit and matter, and hope to succeed with contraries? 
~Iatter is not self-sustaining. Its false supports fail one 
after another. ~Iatter succeeds for a period only by 

24 fa~sely parading in the vestments of la,,·. 
CI \\uosoe\'er shall deny me before men, him .~·ill I also 

deny before my "Father which is in heaven." In Chris-
27 RccocaltioD tian Science, a denial of Trnt h is fatal, "'hile 

01 bcacflca a just acknowledgment or.and of ,,·hat 
it has done for us is an effectual help. If pride, super-

30 stition, or any error prevents the honest recognition of 
benefits receh·ed, this "ill be a hindrance to the recovery 
of the sick and the success of the student. 

Hatred and its effects on the body are removed by 
6 Love. Because mortal mind seems to be conscious, the 

Mind can de- sick say: .. Iiow can my mind cause a disease 
atroy all W. I never thought of and knew nothing about, 

o until it appeared on my body?" The author has an
sv;ered this question in her explanation of disease as origi
nating in human beliet before it is consciously apparent 

12 on the body, ,,·hich is in fact the objective state of mortal 
mind, though it is called matter. This mortal blindness 
and its sharp consequences show our need of dh-ine meta

lS physics. Through immortal l\Iind, or Truth. we can 
. destroy all ills which proceed from mor7:'l mmd. 
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'Vithout the so-called human mind, there can be no 
, inflammatory nor torpid action of the system. Remo"e 

Latent the error, and you destroy its elT'ects. By 
power looking a tiger fearlessly in the eye, Sir Charles 

12 Napier sent it col\oering back into the jungle. An ani
mal may infuriate another by looking it in the eye, and 
both "'ill fight for nothing. A man's gaze, fistened 

15 fearlessly on a ferocious beast, often causes the beast to 
. retreat in terror. This latter occurrence represents the 

power of ~ o\"er -error, - the might of intelligence 
18 exercised o,'er mortal heliefs to destror them; "'hereas 

hypnotism and hygienic drilling and dru~gin~, adopted 
to eure ma.tter, is represented by two ma.terial erroneous 

21 bases. 

Fevers are errors of various types. The quickened 
p.ulse, coated tongue, febrile heat, dry skin, pain· in the 

27 Feven the head and limbs, are pictures drawn on the 
.ffect or rcar body b~" a mortal mind. The images, held in 
this disturbed mind, frighten conscious thought. Unless 

30 the fever-picture, drawn b~· millions of mortals and im
aged on the body through the belief that mind is in matter 
and discord is as real as harmony, is destroyed through 

J Science, it may rest at length on some recepth·e thought, 
. and become a fe"cr case, "'hich ends in a belief called 
3 death, which belief must be finally conquered by eternal 

Life. ~riJth is a)"'ays the ,"ictor. Sickness and sin fall 
by their own ,,·ei;ht. Truth is the rock of ages, the head-

6 stone of the corner, U but on ,,"homsoe\"er it shall fall, it 
will grind him to po,,"der." 

15 'rhe physical efTects of fear illustrate its illusion. Gaz
ing at a chained lion, crouched for a spring, should not 
Benefitlor terriCy 0. mnn. The both" is affected onlv ,,·ith 

)8 metaphYlics the belief of dis~:tse pr~duced by a sO:CaUed 
mind ignorant of the truth ,,·hich chains disease. Noth
ing but the power of Truth can pre,oent the fear of 

d • 'il'" 21 error, an prove man S OUUlllon over error. 

Expose the body to certain temperatures, and belief 
6 says that you may catch cold and have catarrh; but no 

CUmate such result occurs without mind to demand' 
aDd belief it and produce it. So long as mortals declare 

9 that certain states of the atmosphere produce catarrh, 
fe,"er, rheumatism, or consumption, those effects ,,·m 
follow, - not because of the climate, but on account of 

12 the belief. The author has in too man\" instances healed 
disease through the action of Xruth on the minds of mor
tals, and the corresponding efTectS;f Truth on the body, 

16 not to know that this is so. .... 
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A blundering despatch, mistakenly announcing the 
death of a friend, occasions the same ~ief that the friend's 

18 Erroneoua real death would bring. You think that your 
dapatch anguish is occasioned by your loss. Another 
despatch, correcting the mistake, heals your grief, and 

21 you learn that your suffering " .. as merely the result of 
your belief. Thus. it is "ith aU sorrow, sickness, and 
death. You will learn at length that there is no cause 

24 for grief, and dh-ine "oisdom ,,"ill then be understood. 
Error, not ~ produces all the suffering on earth. 

3 Because mortal mind is kept active, must it pay the 
penalty in a softened brain? 'Yho dares to say that actual 
Mind heal. l\Iind can be o\'en'"orked? \Yhen we reach 
braiD-diae •• o I'" f - 1 d I 6 our lmlts 0 mentw en urance, we conc ude 
that intellectual labor has been carried sufficientl~· far; 

. but ,,"hen we realize that immortal :\lind is e\"er active, 
9 and that spiritual energies can neither wear out nor can 

so-called material law trespass upon God-gh"en powers 
and resources, we are able to rest in I.o.!!.h.. refreshed by 

I:! the assurances of immortality, opposeJtOffiortalit)". 

1 The Christian mart)TS ""ere prophets of Christian 
Science. Through the uplifting and consecrating power 

3 of dh-ine Truth. they obtained a ,-ictory o'oer the corpo
real sense~ictory ,,·hich Science alone C:ln explain. 
Stolidity, which is a resistin:;: state of mortal mind, suffers 

6 less, only because it knows less of material law. 

'Ve cannot den v that Life is self-sustained, and "-c 
should ne\-er deny· the e\-erlasting harmon~: of Soul, sim-

6 Ultimate ply because, to the mortal senscs, thcre is seem-
harmODY ing discord. It is our i~norance of God, the 
dh·ine Principle, ,,·hich produccs apparent discord, and 

. 9 the right understanding of Him restores harmony. Trut h 
will at length compel us all to e~change the pleasures anti 
pains of sense for the joys of Soul. 

27 "Agree to disagree" with approaching s~-mptoms of 
chronic or acute disease, ,,-hethcr it is cancer, consump
Treatment tion, or smallpox. l\Ieet the incipient stages 

30 0
(diacue of disease with as powcrful mental opposi-

tion as a legisla.tor would employ to defeat the passage of 
an inhuman law_ Rise in the conscious strength of the 
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1 spirit of Truth to o,·erthrow the plea of mortal mind, 
alicu matter, arra~·ed against the supremac~· of Spirit. 

3 Blot out the images of mortal thought and its beliefs in 
sickness and sin. Then, ,,"hen thou art delh'ered to the 
judgment of Iruth. Christ, the judge will say; "Thou 

6 art whole!" 
Instead of blind and calm submission to the incipient 

or ad,"anced stages of disease, rise in rebellion against 
9 Richteoua them. Banish the belief that you can possi

rebellion bly entertain a single intruding pain ,,"hich can-
not be ruled out by the might of l\Iind, and in this war 

12 you can pre,"ent the development of pain in the bod~". 
No lal" of God hinders this result. It is error to suffer 
for aught but your own sins. Christ, or ~ will de-

15 stroy all other supposed suffering, and re8i'SuiT'ering for 
your o""n sins ,,"ill cease in proportion as the sin ceases" 

1\lan -is never sick, - for :\Iind is ~ot sick and matter 
30 No rcal cannot be. A false belief is both the tempter 

disease and the tempted, the sin and the sinner, the 
disease and its cause. I t is ,,"ell to be calm in sickness; 

1 to be hopeful is still better; but to understand that sick
-- ness is not real and that Truth can d~stroy its seeming 

3 reality, is best of all, for ~it1lllderstanding is the uni
versal and perfect remedy. 

Experience has pro,"ed t~ the author the fallacy of 
18 material systems in general, - that their theories are 

sometimes pernicious, and that their denials are better 
than their affirmations. \Vill you bid a man let evils 

21 o'"ercome him, assuring him that all misfortunes are from 
God, against whom ~ortals should not contend? \ViIl 
you tell the sick that their condition is hopeless, unless it· 

2' can be aided by a drug or climate? .o\re material means 
the only refuge from fatal chances? Is there no divine 
permission to conquer discord of every kind with harmony, 

27 with Zrj'J.th and Lo'"e? 

15 Prayers, in "'hich God is not asked to heal but is be
sought to take the patient to Himself, do not benefit the 
Aldala sick. An ill-tempered, complaining, or deceit-

18 akkDcu luI person should not be a nurse. The nurse 
should be cheerful, orderly, punctual, patient, full of 
faith, - receptive to Tnlt h a nrl Lo,"e. 

30 The Scriptures plainly declare the baneful influence of 
sinful thouJrht on the body. E,"en our i'Iaster felt this. 
It is recorded that in certain localities he did not many 
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1 mighty ,,·orks." ~ecause of their unbelief" in Trl'JJj Any 
human error IS ItS o\\'n enem~', and works agalllst itself; 

3 Monal mind it does nothing in the right direction Dnd muc'h 
not a bealer i th' It II d . d' h . h' n e \\ rong. so-ca e nlln IS c: erlS mg 
e\'il passions and malicious purposes, it is not a healer, 

6 but it engenders disease and death. 

'''hat I term chemicali:ation is the uphea\'al produced 
"'hen immortal TOlth is destroying erroneous mortal be

JS lief. :\Iental (~=ization brings sin and sickness to 
the surface, forcing impurities to pass away, as is the case 
l\'ith a fermenti~g fluid. 

You command the situation if you understand that 
15 mortal existence is a state of self-deception and not the 

Error'. power truth of being. :\Iortal mind is constantly 
imaliDary producing on mortal body the results of fal!;e 

Jo_opinions; and it will continue to do so, until mortal 
. error is deprh'ed of its imaginary powers by Truth. 

"'hich sweeps away the gossamer web of mortal mU::Hon. 
21 The most Christian state is one of rectitude and spir

itual understanding, and this is best adapted for heal
ing the sick. !\e\'er conjure up some new disco\'ery fr~m 

2.& dark forebodings regarding disease and then acquamt 
your patient with it. 

Healing the sick and reforming the sinner are one and 
27 the same thing 'in Christian Science. Both cures require 

the same method and ar~ inseparable in ~tl , 
Sin or lear .. 
the root or Hatred, en\'Y, dishonest~·, fear, and so tort , 
aick.c&u 

30 make a man sick, and neither material medi-
cine nor l\Iind can help him permanently, even in body, 
unless it makes him better mentall~', and so deJh'ers him 

1 from his destro~·ers. The basic error is mortal mind. 
Hatred inBames the brutal propensities. The indulrrence 

3 of evil moti\'es and aims makes any man, who is abo\~e the 
lov.oest type of manhood, a hopeless sufferer. 

The Science of being unveils the errors of sense, and 
.. 12 spiritual perception, aided by Science, reaches Truth. 

Sickneu Then error disappears. Sin and sickness "'ltr 

wW abate abate and seem less real as we approach the 
15 scientific period, in which mortal sense is subdued amI 

all that is unlike the true likeness disappears. The moral 
man has no fear that he will commit a murder, and he 

18 should be as fearless on the question of disease. . 
Resist e\'il - error of ever'" sort - and it ,,·ilI Bee from 

you. Error is opposed to Lire. \Ve can, and ultimately 
21 Resist to shall, so rise as to a\'uil ourselves in eyer\' dire~ 

tbe CDd tion of the supremacy of Tr!lth OYer err~r, Life 
o,·er death, and good o\"er evil,. and; this growth will go 

2-6 on until l\'e arrive at t.he fulness of God's idea, and no 
more fear that "'e shall be sick and die. Inharmony of 
any kind in\'ol\"es ""eakness and suffering, - a loss of 

27 control o'"er the body. 
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The sUl?position that ""e can correct insanity by the use 
15 of purgatives and narcotics is in itself a mild species of 

Drup ad insanity. Can drugs go of their own accord 
braiD·lobes t th b· d d o e ram an estroy the so-called inflam-

18 mation of disordered functions, thus reaching mortal 
mind through matter? Drugs do not affect a corpse, and 
.Itmh do~s not distribute drugs through the blood, and 

21 Tr:r~em derh"e a supposed effect on intelligence and sen
timent. A dislocation of the tarsal joint would produce 
insanity as perceptibly ItS u"ould con"estion of the brain • c, 

24 were It not that mortal mind thinks that the tarsal joint is 
less intimately connected with the mind than is the brain. 
R;e\Oerse the belief, and the results would be perceptibly 

27 different. 

"This is life eternal," says Jesus, - is, not shall be; 
and then he defines everlasting life as a present knowledge 

·6 Lire etcmal of his Father and of himself, - the knou·ledge 
'" aDd present of Lo\·e. Truth. nnrl Lif'" .. This is life eter

nal, that they might kno\~ Thee, the only true God, and 
9 Jesus Christ, whom Thou bast sent." The Scriptures 

say, "~Ian shall not live by bread alone, but by eyery 
,,"ord that proceedeth out of the mouth of God," shou·-

12 ing that ~th •. Js the actual life of ~an; but mankind 
objects t~g this teaching practical. 

!\IE.,\"T'\'L TRE."nlE~"T ILLt:sTR.\TED 

The Science of mental practice is susceptible of no 
2t misuse. Selfishness docs not appear in the practice of 

Be not Truth or Christian Science. If mental prac-
afraid tice 15 abused or is used in any way except to 

27 promote right thinking and doing, the pOl\"er to beal 
mentally ,,"ill diminish, until the practitioner's healing 
ability is ,,"holly lost. Christian scientific practice be-

30 gins "ith Christ's keynote of harmony, "Be not afraid!" 

1 Said Job: "The thing which I greatly feared is come 
upon me. 

,. 

27 Aiways begin your treatment by allaying the fear 
of patients. Silently reassure them as to their e.~emp-
Un.rollm tion from disease and danger. 'Vatch the re-

30 ,Icadine suit of this simple rule of Christian Science, 
and you ","m find that it alleviates the symptoms of every 
disease" If you succeed in ,,·holly removing the fear, 
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1 yOW' patient is healed. The great fact that God 10'''ingly 
governs all, ne'·er punishing aught but sin, is YOW' stand-

3 point, from which to advance and destroy the human fear 
of sickness. ~Ientally and silently plead the case scien
tifically for ~t I. You may '''ary the arguments to meet 

6 the peculiar or general symptoms of the case you treat, 
but be thoroughl~" persuaded in your own mind concern
ing the truth l\"hich you !hink or speak, and you will be 

9 the victor. 

-To prevent disease or to cure it, the power of Truth. 
of divine· Spirit, must break the dream of the materIal 

IS Insistcncc senses. To heal by argument, find the type 
requisitc of the ailment, get its name, and array your 
mental plea against the physical. Argue at first men

~1 tally, not audibly, that the patient has no disease, and 
conform the argument so as to destroy the e,"idence of 
disease. l\Ientally insist that harmony is the fact, and 

:!4 that sickness is a temporal dream. Realize the presence 
of health and the fact of harmonious being, until the 
body corresponds with the normal conditions of health 

27 and harmony. 

l\Iatter cannot be inflamed. InBammation is fear, an 
1 excited state of mortals which is not normal.· Immor

tal :\Iind is the only cause; therefore disease is neither a 
l Mauer is cause nor an effect. llind in every case is the 

not inftamed eternal God, good. Sin, disease, and death 
have no foundations in Truth. InHammation as a mor-

6 tal belief quickens or i~Jtthe action of the system, 
-because thought moves quickly or slowly, leaps or halts 
when it contempiates unpl("asant things, or l\"hen the in

g dh·idual looks upon some object l\·hich he dreads. In
flammation ne\·er appears in a part which mortal thought 
does not reach. That is why opiates relieve inflammation. 

12 They quiet the thought by inducing stupefaction and by 
resorting to matter inst~ad of to lIind. Opiates do not 
remo\·e the pain in any scientific sense. They only ren-· 

IS der mortal mind temporarily less fearful, till it can master 
an erroneous belief. 
~ote how thought ~akes the face pallid. It either re

Us tards the circulation or quickens it, causing a pale or 
Truth calma Bushed cheek. In the same way thought in
the thouC

ht creases or diminishe:5 the secretions, the action 
21 of the lungs, of the bowels, and of the heart. The mus

cles, moving quickly or slowly and impelled or palsied by 
thought, represent the action of all the org3:ns of the hu-

24 man system, including brain and viscera. To remove 
the error producing disorder,'you must calm and insttuct 
mortal mind with immortal ~ ...-. 
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3 Give sick people credit lor sometimes knowing more 
than their doctors. Always support their trust in the 
Helpful en- power of :f\Iind to sustain the body. Never 

6 cour·lelDCftt tell the sick that they ha,·e more COlUaJre 
than strength. Tell them rather, that their strength 
is in proportion. to their courage. If you make the ~ick 

9 realize this great truism, there will be no reaction· from 
over-exertion or lrom excited conditions. ~raintain 
the lacts of Christian Science, - that Spirit is God, and 

12 therelore cannot be sick; that ,,·hat is termed matter 
cannot be sick; that all causation is :f\Iind, acting 
through spiritual law. Then hold your ground .. ·ith 

15 the unshaken understanding of Truth And I~,·p. and 
you will ,,·in. 'Yhen you silence the wltne~s agaInst ~·our 
plea, you destroy the evidence, for the disease disap-

18 pears. The e,·idence before the corporeal senses is not 
the Science of immortal man. 

12 It must be clear to you. that sickness is no more 
the reality of being than is sin. This mortal dream 
Truthful of sickness, sin, and death should cease 

15 .rCUInCDta through Christian Science. Then one dis
ease would be as rcadiI~: destroyed as another. 'Yhat
e'·er the bclief is, if arguments are used to destroy it, 

IS the belief must be repudiated, and the negation must ex-
tend to the supposed tlisease and to ,,·hatc\"er decides its 
type and symptoms. ~ is affirmathoe, and confers 

~1 harmony. All metaph~·sicallogic is inspired by this sim
ple rule of Truth. "ohich ~o\"erns all realit~·. By the 
truthful argulUents ~·ou cmplo~·, and especially by the 

~" spirit of Truth and Lo'-e which you entertain, you "'ill 
. heal the Sick. 

Include mornl as well as physical belief in your efforts 
~7 to destroy error. Cast out .ll manner of e,-il. " Preach 

MoraUI[ . the gospel to eyery creature." Speak the 
require truth to every form of error. Tumors, ulcers, 

30 tubercles, inflammation, pain, deformed joints, are ,,·ak
ing dream-shadows, dark images of mortal thought, ,,·hich 
flee before the light of Truth. 

1 A moral question may hinder the recovery of the sick. 
Lurking error, lust, envy, r.evenge, malice, or hate ,,-m 

3 perpetuate or even create the belief in disease. Errors 
'of all sorts tend in this direction. Your true course is 
to destroy the foe, and leave the field to God, Life, Tn.~ 

6 and Lo'·c, remembering that God and His ideas alou 
are real and harmonious. 

If your patient from any cause suffers a relapse, meet 
9 the cause mentally and courageously, kno,,·ing that 

ReI.pH there can be no reaction in .:r-pUi. Neither 
UDIICcca .. .,. disease itself, sin, nor fear has the po",-er to 
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12 cause disease or a relapse. Disease has no intelligence 
"'ith 'which to mo'·e itself about or to change itself from 
one form to another. If disease moves, mind, not mat-

15 ter, mo'oes it; therefore be sure that you move it off. 
1\leet every adverse circumstance as its master. Ob
serve mind instead of body, lest aught unfit for develop-

18 ment enter thought. Think less of material conditions 
and more of spiritual. 

1\1ind produces all action. If the action proceeds from 
2~h. from immortal ~Iind. there is harmony; but mor-

C 
' tal mind is liable to any phase of belief. A 

Oft3:
U

ct' I . I' · belieo' and re apse cannot In rea tty occur m mortals or 
24 (can so-called mortal minds, for there is but one 

?\Iind. one God: Never fear the mental malpractitioner, 
the mental assassin, who, in attempting to rule mankind, 

27 tramples upon the dh-ine Principle of metaphysics. for God 
is the only power. To succeed in healing, you must con
quer your o"on fears as well as those of your patients, and 

30 rise into higher and holier consciousness. 
If it is found necessary to treat against relapse, know 

that disease or its symptoms cannot change forms, nor 
1 go from one part to another, for Truth destroys disease_ 

There is no metastasis. no stoppage of harmonious 
3 True lovern- action. no paralysis. Truth 'not error, Lo,-e 

ment of maD not hate, Spirit not m~ goyerns man. If 
students do not readily heal themselves, they should 

6 early call an experienced Christian Scienti~t to aid 
them. If they are unv .. illing to do this for themsehoes, 
they need only to kno'\\- that error cannot produce this 

9 unnatural reluctance. 
Instruct the sick that they are not helpless, victims, 

for if they will only accept TrutJM they can resist disease 
12 Positive and l\-ard it off, ~sithoely as they can the 

rcu.ura~cc temptation to sin. This fact of Christian Sci-
ence should be explained to in\"aIids "'hen they are in a 

15 fit mood to receive it, -l\ohen they will not array them
selves against it, but are ready to become recepthoe to the 
new idea. The fact that lJ:l.~o\t'ercomes both disease 

18 and sin reassures depressedllopeo It imparts a healthy 
. ,stimulus to the body, and regulates the system. It in

creases or diminishes the action. as the case may require, 
21 better than any drug, alterathoe. or tonic. 

If a crisis occurs in your treatment. you must treat 
12 the patient less for the disease and more for the mental 

How to disturbance or fermentation. and subdue the 
tnat a crisis t b . h b I' f th tho symp oms y removmg tee Ie at IS 

15 chemicalization produces pain or disease. Insist vehe
mentlyon the great fact which CO\Oers the whole ground. 
that God, Spirit, is all, and that there is none beside 

18 Himo There is no disecue. "ben the supposed sufFer-
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ing is gone from mortal mind. there can be no pain; and 
when the fear is destroyed, the inOammation will sub-

21 side. Calm the excitement sometimes induced by chemi
calization, which is the alterathoe effect produced hy 

.In!1h...upon error, and s9metimes explain the symptoms 
::4 &iicJtiieir cause to the patient. • 

If the reader of this book observes a great stir throu~h-
6 out his 'whole system, and certain moral and ph~-sical 

Effect or symptoms seem aggra,oated, these indications 
this book are favorable. Continue to read, and the book 

!) wiII become the physician, allaying the tremor which 
])mtk often brings to error ,,-ben dcstroring ito 

If you 
30 loundneu 

malntaiac4 

heredity. 

ha,oe sound and capacious lungs· and want 
them to remain so, be always read~o with the 
mental protest against the opposite belief in 
Discard all notions about lungs, tubercles. in-

1 herited consumption, or disease arising from an~o cir
cumstance, and you ,,·ill find that mortal mind, ,,-hen 

3 instructed by ~yields to di\'ine power, which steers 
the body into 1iCiiUi. 

The discoverer of Christian Science finds the path less 
6 difficult ,,-hen she has the high goal alwa~os before her 

Our (not'tepa thoughts, than when she counts her footsteps. 
beaVCDwud in endea,oorin'" to reach it. 'Vhen the desti-

:) 

9 nation is desirable, e:~ .. pectation speeds our progress. The 
struggle for ~ IDakcs one strong insteau of weak. 
resting instead ot wcar~-ing one. If the belief in death 

12 were obliterated. and the understanding obtained that 
there is no death, this would be a "tree of life," known 
by its fruits. l\Ian should renew his energies and en-

15 deavors, and see the folly of hypocrisy, ,,·hile also learn-
ing the necessity of ,,-orking out his own salvation. "Ohen 
it is learned that disease cannot destroy life, and that 

18 mortals are not sayed from sin or sickness by death, this 
Wlderstanding wili quicken into newness of life. It ,,-ill 
master either a desire to die or a dread of the grave, 

21 and thus destroy the great fear that besets mortal 
existence. 

1 If it is true that man lives, this fact can ne'"er change 
in Science to the opposite belief that man dies. Life is 

3 the law of Soul, even the law of the spirit of 
Lite not th. d" 1· °h - t contin,ent TrlL an ~ou IS never WIt out Its represen -
Oft manu as: 'I' 0 d-·d 1 b . atl,oe. .' an s In n-. ua emg can no more 

e die nor disappear in unconsciousness than can Soul, for 
both are immortal. If man believes in death no"", he 
must disbelic\Oe in it when learning that there is no re.ality 

9 in death, since the truth of being is deathless. The bl"
lief that f'xistence is contingent on matter must be met 
and mastered by Science. before Life can be understood 

12 and harmony obtain~o 
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Death is but another phase of the dream that exist
ence can be material. Nothing can interfere with the 

15 Mortality harmony of being nor end the existence of 
yanquiahcd man in Science. l\Ian is the same after as 
before a bone is broke~ or the body guillotined. If man 

18 is ne,'er to o,'ercome death, why do the Scriptures sa~r, 
tiThe last enemy that shall be destroyed is death "? The 
tenor of the 'Vord shows that we shall obtain the "ictorv 

21 over death in proportion as we o,oercome sin. The gre;t 
difficulty lies in ignorance of what God is. God, ~ 
Trllth, and J.o'-e make man undying. Immortal lIind, 

2" go,-erning ail,. must be ackno\\-ledged as supreme in the 
physical realm, so-called, as ,,-ell as in the spiritual. 

Called to the bed of de-ath, what mate-rial remed," has 
27 man ,,-hen all such reloedies ha 'oe failed? Spirit is his 

No death last resort. but it should ha'-e been his first 
aor iftactiOD and only resort. The dream of death must 

30 be mastered by ~Iind here or hereafter. Thought 
. ,,-m \I,-aken from its own material declaration, "I am 

dead," to catch this trumpet-word of Tru!b... "There 
1 is no death, no inaction, diseased action, overactioD, nor 

reaction. " 

Ah! but Christ, TrutlJ; the spirit of Life and the 
friend of lIortal :\Ian, can open wide those prison doors 

1 and set the captive free. Swift on the ,,-ings of divine 
Lo,oe, there comes a despatch: "Dela~r the execution; 

3 the prisoner is not guiltv." Consternation fills 
Appeal to a th - d S • 1· U I . hi~her e prlson-yar. ome exc alm, t IS con-
tnbuul trary to law and justice." Others sa~-, 

6 "The law of Christ supersedes our laws; let us follo,,
Christ." 

After much debate ;lnd opposition, permission is ob-
o tained for a trial in the Court of Spirit, whcre Christian 

Counsel (or Science is allowed to appear as counsel for 
defence the unfortunate prisoner. 'Yi tn esses, judges, 

I:! and ju~ors, ,,-ho "-ere at the pre,;ous Court of Error, 
are now summoned to appear before the bar of Justice 
and eternal Truth_ --Then ~-hat jurisdiction had his Honor, Judge ~iedicine, . 
in this case? To him I might say, in Bible language, "Sit-

30 test thou to judge •.. after the la,,·, and commandest - •• 
. to be smitten contrary to the law?" The only jurisdiction 

to which the prisone-r can submit is that of 1'· . 
33 Lo,-r_ If they condemn him not, neither siia JU ge .1edi
~ondemn him; and I ask tha t the prisoner bc restored 
to the liberty of which he has been unjustly deprived. 
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One of the principal witnesses, N' erve, testified that he 
1 was a ruler of Body, in which province l-iortailian resides. 

He also testified that he was on intimate terms with the 
3 plaintiff, and knew Personal Sense to be truthful; that he 

knew i'lan, and that llan "'as made in the image of God, 
but v.as a criminal. This is a foul aspersion on man's 

6 llaker. It blots the fair escutcheon of omnipotence. It in
dicates .malice aforethought, a determination to condemn 

. :\lan in the interest of Personal Sense. At the bar of Tplth. 
9 in the presence of divine Justice, before the Judge 0 our 

'higher tribunal, the Supreme Court of Spirit, and before 
its jurors, the Spiritual Senses, I proclaIm this witness, 

12 Nerve, to be destitute of intelligence and truth and to be 
a false witness" 

But J udse Justice of the Supreme Court of Spirit over ... 
ruled their motions on the ground that unjust usages 

30 were not allowed at the bar of Tr"ih , which ranks abo"e 
the lower Court of Error. 

18 Then Christian Science continued:-

Another witness, equolJy inadequate, said that on the 
night of the crime a garment of foul fur ""as spread o\'er 

21 him b,' llorLid Secretion, while the facts in the case show 
that this fur is a foreign t;ubstance, imported by False Be .. 
lief, the attorney for l'ersoDal Sense, who is in partnersl1ip 

2' with Error and smuggles Error's good:; into mnrket v.ith
out the inspection of Soul's govcrnment officer$. "'ben 
the Court of Trllt h ~ummoncd J.t·urrcd 'l'on!!uc for examina-

2i tion, he disappeared and was never heard i;f morc. 

,,-e send our best detectives to whatever locality is re... 
- ported to be haunted by Disease, but on visiting the spot, 
33 they learn that Disease ""as never there, for he could not 
1 possibly elude their search. Your lIaterinl Court of Errors. 

,,-hen it condemncd llortal lIan on the ground of hygienic 
3 disobedien('e, was m:lDipulated by the oleaginous machina

tions of the counsel, False Belief, whom !l:ulili.. arraigD8 
beforc the supreme bar of Spirit to answerfOrhis crime. 

s lIorbid Secretion is tatlght how to make sleep befool reaso~ 
before sacrificing mortal! to their false gods. 

The false and unjust beliefs of Your human mental1e~s
lators compel them to enact wicke"'d laW's of sickness and so 

2' forth! and then render obedience to these laws punishable 
~ cr1me. In the pres~nce of the Supreme La""gh-er, st.uul
lng at the bar of 7'gJt.k and in accordance with the divino 

27 statutes, I repudiate the false testimony of Personal Sense. 
I ask that he bc forbidden to enter against Yort;ll )IilD 
any more suits to be tried at the Court of lIaterhll E:ror. 

30 I appeal to the just and equitable decisions of divine ~ "irit 
to restore to Mortal 11m the rights of which he l:~:., . :~n 
deprh·cd. 
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Neither anima.l magnetism nor hypnotism enters into 
the pra.ctice of Christian Science, in \\"hich truth cannot 

18 . be reversed, but the reyerse of error is true. 
Christ the 
~r:=. phy- An impro\-ed belief cannot retrograde. When 

Christ changes a belief of sin or of sicknesS into 
211 a better belief, then belief melts into spiritual understand
. 'ing, and sin, disease, and death disappear. Christ,~ 

gh-es mortals temporary food and clothing until ~ 
24 terial, transformed with the ideal, disappears, and man 

is clothed and fed spiritually. St. Paul sa.ys, "'Vork 
out your own sah-ation with fear and trembling:" Jesus 

27 .said, "Fear not, little flock; for it is yoW' Father's good 
pleasure to gh"e you the kingdom." This truth is 
Christian Science. 
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CHAPTER XIII 

TEACHI~G CHRISTIAN SCIE~CE 

GiN inatrudion to a v:.-Ue mon, and Iu v:ill be yet wet': t«Jd& a jUlI 
mon, and he wiU in.crelUe. in learning. - PROVERBS. 

The teacher must make clear to students the Science 
of healing, especially its ethics, - that all is ~lind, and 

1 that the Scientist must conform to God's requirements .. 
Also the teacher must thoroughly fit his students to defend 

3 themselves against sin, and to guard a~ainst the 
ConIonnlnC 
to uplicil attacks of the would-be melltal assassin,. who 
ruin 

attempts to kill morally and ph~"sical1y. Xo 
6 hypothesis as to the existence of another power should 

interpose a doubt or fear to hinder the demonstration of 
Christian Science. rnfold the latent energies and capac-

9 ities for good in ~'our pupil. Teach the great possibilities 
of man endued with dhoine Science. Teach the dangerous 
possibility of dwarfing the spiritual understanding and 

12 demonstration of~llh...by sin, or by rerOllrse to material 
means for healing~<:h the meekness and might of life 
"hid with Christ in God," and there will be no desire for 

IS othE'r healing methods. 'You render the dhoine law of 
healing obscure and ,"oid, when ~"Ou weigh the human in 
the scale "'ith the divine, or limit in any direction of 

18 thought the omnipresence and omnipotence of God. 
Christian Science silences human will, quiets fear with 

Truth and !.O'"f. and illustrates the unlabored motion 
21 Divine ot the divine energy in healinJ:! the sick. Self-

CftcrlY seeking, en"Y, passion, pride, hatred, and 
revenge are cast out by the dh"ine :\[ind which heals 

24 disease. The human will which maketh nnd worketh a lie, 
hiding the dh'ine Principle of harmony t is destructh'e to 
health, and is the cause of disease rather than its cure. 

\Vhoe,·er practises the Science the author teaches. 
12 through "ohich l'Iind pours light and healing upon this 

Exclusion or generation, can practise on no one from sin
Inalpractice ister or malicious motives without destroying 

IS his own power to heal and his own health. Good must 
dominate in the thoughts of the healer, or his demon
stration is protracted, -dan~erous, and impossible in Sei-

18 ence. A "orong mothoe inYoh-es defeat. In the Science 
. of 1\Iind-healing, it is imperative to be honest, for ,·ictory 

rests on the side of immutable ri~ht. To understand 
~l God strengthens hope, enthrones faith in.J:I.u.tlL and 

. ,oerifies Jesus' word: "Lo, I am v.ith you ~ e,-en 
unto the end of the world." . 
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I:! I~nnrance, subtlety, or false charity does not for
en!r (·onceal error; c\·i1 "om in time disclose and pun

ish itselfo The recuperative action of the 
Ex"ole ain 

- .1.5 without be· system, when mentally. sustao ined boY Truth. 
... lieYinc in it _IIIII~I ••• 

goes on naturally. "hen sin or slckness-
the re'·erse of harmony - seems true to material sense, 

18 impart without frightening or discouraging t~e pa
til'nt the truth and spiritual understanding, which de
struy disease. Expose and denounce the claims of 

:!1 ~\·il and disease in all their forms, but realize no 
rt"nlity in them. A sinner is not reformed merely 
h~· n~suring him that he cannot be a sinner because 

24 thl'r~ is no $ino To put clown th~ claim of. sin, 
~·ou must detect it, remO\Oe the mask, point out the 
illusion, and thus Jtet the victory o'·er sin and so prove 

27' its unrealit~·. The sick are not healed merely by 
cfrd3ring there is no sickness, but by knowing that 
tht're is none. 0 

30 A sinner is afraid to cast the first stone. He may 
- ~~o, as a subterfuge, that e,oi1 is unreal, but to know it, 

he must demonstrate his statement. To assume that 

1 there are no claims of evil and yet to indulge them, is 
a moral offence. Blindness and self-righteousness cling 

3 Wicked fast to iniquity. 'Yhen the Public3n's ,,·ail 
evaaiou v.°ent out to the great heart of Love, it ,,·on his 
humble desire. Evil "ohich obtains in the bodily senses, 

6 but which the hcart condemns, has no foundation; but if 
evil is uncondemned, it is undenied and nurture4. 'Gnder 
such circumst3nces, to say that there is no evil, is an evil 

9 in itself. 'Yhrn needed tell thc truth concerning the lie. 
Evasion of.In~ cripples intcgrity, and casts thee do,,·n 
from the piiiM.C'IC. 

12 Christian Science rises above the e'\idence of the cor
poreal senses: but jf you ha,ve not risen above sin your
Truth'a rrand self, do not congratulate yourself upon you: 

1.5 reaulta blindness to evil or upon the good you know 
and do not. A dishonest position is far from Christianly 
scientific. .. lIe th3t covereth his sins shall not prosper: 

18 but "ohoso confesscth and fors3keth thcm shall ha,·e 
mercy." Try to IC3'·e on e,·cry student's mind the strong 
jmpress of dh·ine Science, a bigh sense of the moral and 

21 spiritual qualifications requisite for healing, ,,·ell kno"oing 
it to be impossible for error, evil, and hate to accomplish 
the grand results of Truth nnd Love. The reception or 

. f' . "Lea b I Chr" 24 pursUit 0 instructions opposlte to a so ute lStlan 
Science must al"on~·s hinder scientific demonstration. 

°If the student adheres strictly to the teachings of Chris-
27 tian Science and ,·cnturcs not to break its rules, he can

Adhereneeto not fail of success in healing. It is Christian 
ri,hteouaneu Science to do right, and nothing short of right-

30 doing has any claim to the name. To talk the right and 
live the wrong is foolish deceit, doing one's self the most 
harm. Fettered by. sin yoW'Self, it is difficult to free 
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1 another from the fetters of disease. \Yith ~"ottr own wrists 
manacled. it is hard to break another's chains. A little 

3 lea\"en causes the whole mass to ferment. A grain of 
Christian Science does 'wonders for mortals. so omnip
otent is ~~ but more of Christian Science must be 

6 gained in order to continue in well doing" 

1 There is a large class of thinkers whose bigotry and 
conceit tv."ist e\"ery fact to suit themselves. Their creed 

3 Three dana teaches belief in a mysterious. supernatural 
olDcoph)'ta God, and in a natural, all-powerful de\"il. An-
other class, still more unfortunate, are so depr:l\"ed that 

6 they appear to be innocent. They utter a falsehood, 
while looking you blandly in the face, and th~y ne\"er 
fail to stab their benefactor in the back. A third class 

9 of thinkers build ,,"ith solid masonry. They are sincere, 
generous, noble. and are therefore open to the approach 
and recognition of +:ruth" To teach Christian Science 

12 to such as these is 110 task. They do not incline long
ingly to error, v.hine o\"er the demands of Tru!& n~r 
play the traitor for place and po,,"er. 

15 Some people yield slowly to the touch of~" Few 
yield v,ithout a struggle, and many are reluctant to ac
Touchstofte kno,,"ledge that they have yielded; but un-

18 of SciCDCe less tIus admission is made, e\"iI ,,"ill boast 
itself above good.. The Christian Scientist has enlisted 
to lessen e\"il, disease, and death; and he ,,-m o'-ercome 

~l them by understanfling their nothingness and the allness 
of God, or good. Sickness to him is no less a temptation 
than is sin, and he heals them both by understanding 

24 God's po,,"er o\"er them. The Christian Scientist kno,,"s 
that they are errors of belief, 'which Truth can and will 
destroy. 

27 "00, that has felt the perilous beliefs in life, substance, 
and intelligence separated from God, can say that there 
Palseclaims is no error of belief? Knowing the claim of 

30 annihilated animal magnetism, that all evil combines in 
the belief of life, sub~tance, and intelligence in matter, 
electricity, animal nature, and organic life, ,,-ho ,,"m deny 

1 that these are the errors v."hich Truth must and V."m an-
nihilate? Christian Scientists I~ve under the con-

3 stant pressure of the.apostolic command to come out from 
the material "'orId and be separate. They must re
nounce aggression, oppression and the pride of power. 

6 Christianity, v.·ith the crown of Love upon her bro,,·, 
must be their queen of life. . 
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18 Right is radical. The teacher must know the truth 
himself. lIe must Ih-e it and love it, or he cannot impart 
Uawarrantecl it to others. lVe soil our garments ""ith con-
upcctatloaa - - d f 21 serl atlsm, an a tern-ards "-e must ""ash them 
clean. • Wben the spiritual sense of Truth unfolds its 
harmomes, you take no risks in the policy of error. Ex-

24 ~t to h~1 simply by repeating the author's ,,-ords, by 
rIght talking and "Tong acting, and you will be disap
pointed. Such a practice does not demonstrate the 

27 Science by ,,'hich dh-ine }Iind heals the sick. " 

6 Right and wrong, truth and error, will be at strife in 
the minds of students, until victory rests on the side of 
WIDftID/ invincible truth. J.Iental chemi~alization fol-

D the fiel lows the explanation of It'Jjtw and a higher 
basis is thus ""on; but ","jth some indlvI uals the morbid 
~oral or physical symptoms constantly reappear. I 

12 have never witnessed so decided effects from the use of 
material remedies as from the use of spiritual. 

24 " You should treat sickness mentally just as you would 
sin, except that you must not tell the patient that he i~ 

M h 1 
__ 1 sick nor give names to diseases, for such a 

ctap fa ~ d" f d· 
27 treatment course increases fear, the foun atlon 0 IS-

!ase~ and impresses more deeply the wrong mind-picture" 
.-\. Christian Scientist's medicine is )Iind. the divine ~l1th 

30 that makes man free. .-\. Christian Scientist nev~r rel"UlU
mends material hygiene, never manipulates: He d~es 
not trespass on the rights of mind nor can he practise 

1 animal manonetism or hypnotism. It need Dot be added 
I that the u;e of tobacco or intoxicating drinks is Dot in 
~ barmon~ ,,"ith Christian Science . 

. " Teach your students the omnipotence of J:ruth, which 
illustrates the impotence of error. The unrrerstanding, 

6 Impotence eyen in a degree, of the dh-ine All-power de-
01 bate stroys fear, and plants the feet in the true path. " 
- the path which leaus to the house built ,,"ithout hand~ 

9 "eternal in the hea\-ens"" Human hate has no legiti
mate mandate and no kingdom. Love is enthroned. 
That e,-il or matter has neither intelligence nor po,,"er, 

12 is the doctrine of absolute" Christian Science, and this is 
the great truth which strips all disguise from error. 

He, ","ho understands in a sufficient degree the Princi-
15 pIe of l\:lind-healing, points out to his student error as 

Love the ",-ell as truth, the "Tong as ","ell as the right 
IDcatlve practice. LOve for God and man is the true 

18 incenth·e in both healing and teaching_ Lo'"e inspires, 
illumines, designates, and leads the ,,"aye Right moth"es 
gh-e pinions to thought., and strength and freedom to 

21 speech and action. Love is priestess at the altar of 
Truth. 'Yait patiently for dh-ine Love to move UpOD the 
,,"aters of mortal mind, and form the perlect concept. 

24 Patience must "ha'-e her perfect ,,"ork." 
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Do not dismiss students at the close of a class term, 
feeling that you have no more to do for tJlem. Let your 

27 ContiDuity )o,oing care and counsel support all their feeble 
or mtenst footsteps, until your students tread firmly in 
the straight and narrow u"ay. The superiority of spir-

30 itual power o,oer sensuous ~ the central point of Chris
tian Science. Remember that the letter and mental 
argument are onJ~· human auxiliaries to aid in bringing 

A thought into accord \\Oith the spirit of Truth and Lo,"s. 
which heals the si('k and the sinner. 

3 A mental state of self-condemnation and guilt or a 
faltering and doubting trust in Trnt h are unsuitable 
Wea1m... conditions for healing the SICk. Such mental 

6 aDd ,WIt states indicate weakness instead of strength. 
Hence the necessity of being right yourself in order to 
teach this Scienl'e of healing. You must utilize the moral 

9 might of lIind in order to \\Oalk over the wa'oes of error 
and support your claims by demonstration. If you are 
yourself lost in the belief and fear of disease or sin, and 

12 if, knowing the remedy, you fail to use the energies of 
~Iind in your own behalf, you can exercise little or no 
po"oer for others' help. II First cast out the beam out 

15 of thine own eye; and then shalt thou see clearJy to cast 
out the mote out of thy brother's eye." 

J Teaching or p~actising in the name ofJrnt,., but COD

trary to its spirit or rules, is most dangerous quackery. 
Cblc.n~ Strict adherence to the diyine Pripciple and 

6 Impollib e rules" of the scientific method has secured 
the only success of the students of Christian Science. 
This alone entitles them to the high standing '\\°hich 

9 most of them holJ in the community, a reputation ex-
perimentally justified by their efforts. 'Yhoe,oer af
firms that there is lUore than one Principle and method 

i2 of demonstrating Christian Science greatl~o errs, igno
rantl~o or intentionally; and separates bimseJC from the 
true conception of Chr~tian Science healing and from 

15 its possible demonstration. 
Any dishonesty in your tlleory and practice betrays a 

gross i&norance of the method of the Christ-cure. Science 
18 No dbhoneat makes no concessions to persons or opinions. 

. 'coftcuaiona One must abide in the morale of truth or he 
cannot demonstrate the di \"ine Principle. So long as 

21 uatter is the basis of practice, iJlness cannot be effica
'ciously treated by the metaphysical process" ~oe:; 
the work, and you must both understand and n'bidt:bY the 

24 dh:ine Principle of your demonstration. 
A Christian Scientist requires my work SCIE.~CE A~" 

HE.\LTR for his textbook, and so do all hi:» students and 
27 Thi. yolume patients. 'Yh~·? Firat: Because it is the voice 

Indispensable of Truth to this nge, and contains the full 
statement of errl.:iUan Science, or the Science of healing 

30 through l\Iind. Second: Because it was the first book 
known, containing a thorough statement of Christian 
Scienceo Hence it ga,oe the first rules for demonstrating 
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1 this Science, and registered the revealed T[],th uncon
taminated by human hypotheses. Other works:; whic·h 

3 ha\'e borrol\'ed from this book l\'ithout giving it credit, 
ha\'e adulterated the Science. Third: Decause this book 
has done more for teacher and student, for healer and 

6 patient, than has been accomplished by other books, 

It is anything b.ut scientifically Christian to think or 
12 aiding the dh'ine Principle ot healing or of tr)ing to sus-

lY.Yinlty tain the human body until the divine 1\Iind 
eva' ready • d t t k h D' .. . I 19 rea y 0 a -e t e case. l\-mlt\' 15 a ,,-a'-s 

15 ready. Semper paratus is ~ Dl0ttO. Ha\"in~ s~n 
so much suft'ering from qu~ the author .desires to 
keep it out of Christian Science. The tl\-o-edged s~\'ord 

18 of ~must twn in every direction to guard "the tree 
of~ 

24 To mortal sense Christian Science seems abstract, but 
the process is simple and the results are sure if the Science 
Certaint)' is understood, The tree must be good, l\'hich 

270lrauJtI produces Itood fruit, Guided by divine ~ 
and not guesswork, the thcologus (that is, the student
the Christian and scientific expounder - of the divine 

30 law) treat:; dil$ease with more certain result:; than any 
other healer on the globe, The Christian Scientist should 
understand and adhere strictly to the rules of divine meta

l physics as laid down in thi:; work, and rest his demonstra-
tion OD thi:; sure basis, 

If you believe that you are sick, should you say, II I am 
sick"? Xo, but you should tell your belief sometimes, 

16 if this be requisite to protect others, If you commit a 
crime, should you acknowledge to yourself that you are 
a criminal? ·Yes. Your responses should differ because 

21 of the different effects they produce. Lsually to admit 
that you are sick, renders your case less curable', while 
to recognize your sin, aids in destroying it, Both sin and 

2. sickness are error, and~nlth is their remedy. The truth 
d' . h ===- h' . I regar mg error IS, t at error 15 not true, ence It 15 unrea . 

To prove scientifically the error or unreality of sin, you 
27 must first see the claim of sin, and then destroy it. 

\\nereas, to pro\'e scientifically the error or unreality of 
disease, you must mentally unsee the disease; then you 

30 will not feel it, and it is destroyed. 
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9 If the student goes a,,"ay to practise ~ teach
ings only in part, dividing his i~te~ests ~~o~ and 

mammon and SUbStltutlOg his o,,"n VIe" S for 
Divided • • h 

1" Ioyalt)' ..Ir.utn.. he l\-illlne'-ltably reap the error e sou-s_ 
.. 'Yhoever ~ demonstrate the healing of Christian 

Science must abide strictly b~· it:; rules, heed every state-
15 ment and advance from the rudiments laid down. There 

is no;hing difficult nor toilsome in this task, ,,-hen the "-ay 
is pointed out· but self-denial, sincerity, Christianity, and , . 

18 persistence alont: ,,-in the prize, as they usually do In every 
department of life. 

Teacher a~d student should also be familiar "'ith the 
6 obstetrics taught b~· this Science. To attend properly 

Scienti!\c the birth of the new child, or dh-ine idea, 
obstetric. you should so detach mortal thought from its 

9 material conceptions, that the birth will be natural and 
safe. Though gathering new energy, this idea cannot 
injure its useful surroundings in the travail of spiritual 

12 birth. A spiritual idea has not a single element of error, 
and this truth removes properly whate"E'r is oft'ensh-e. 
The new iden, conceh'ed and born of Trl :l!lfJ r.n\"(~ is 

15 clad in white garments. Its beginning wl1 e meek. its 
gro"-th sturdy,· and its maturity undecari~g. \,"hen 
this new birth takes place, the Christian Science infant 

It is born of the Spirit, born of God, and can cause the 
mother no more suffering. By this we kno,," that Truth 
is here and has fulfilled its perfect work. .... 
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CHAPTER XIV 

RECAPITULATION 

Far p,ecept mu.'It be "pon precept, precept upon p,"epl: liM upon 
linc, Ii, .. upon line; here a little, and there a liUle, - bAlAS, 

1 THIS chapter is from the first edition of the author's 
class-book, ,copyrighted in ISiO. After much labor 

3 and increased spiritual understanding, she revised that 
treatise for this volume in ISiS. Absolute Christian 
Science pervades its statements, to elucidate scientific 

6 metaphysics. 

QUESTIONS A~"D A..~swEnS 

Question, - \Vhat is God? 
s .41l3,,"er, - Got! is incorporeal, dh"ine. supreme, infinite 

!\find, Spirit, Soul, Principle, Life .• ruth. Lo\';. 

Question. - "nat are spirits and souls.? 
Anszcer. - To human belief, they 'are personalities 

9 constituted of mind and matter, life anu death, truth and 
Real unmr error, good and evil; but these contrasting 
unreal pairs of terms represent contrarie!:, as Chris-

12 tian Science re,'cals, which neither dwell together nor 
assimilate. Truth is immortal; error is mortal. Truth 
is limitless; error is limited, Intlh is inteJIigent; error 

~5 is non-intelligent. ~Ioreo\"er, Tmi1! is real, and error is 
unreal. This last statement contams the point you ,,"ill 
most reluctantly admit, although first and last it is the 

18 most important to understand. 

3 Alt8lcer. - The first demand of this Science is, "Thou 
shalt ha,·e no other gods before me." This me is Spirit. 
Two chier Therefore the command means this: Thou shalt 

6 coaunanda have no intelligence, no life, no substance, no 
truth, no lo\'e, but that which is spiritual. The second 
is like unto it, "Thou shalt lo\"e'thy neighbor as thyself," 

9 It should be thoroughly understood that all men have one 
l\Iind. one God and Fathel", one Life, Truth, and Lgy;.:. 
:\Iankind ,,"ill become perfect in proportion as this fact 

I:! becomes apparent, "'ar ,,·ill cease and the true brother
hood of man will be established. Ha ,·ing no other gods, 
turning to no other but the one perfect :\lind to guide 

15 him, man is the likeness of God, pure and eternal, hav-
ing that ~Iind ,,"hich \\'as also in Christ. 
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Reasoning from cause to effect in the Science ollIind, 
30 SiDlennaa of we begin ,,-itb !\Iind, ,,-hich must be under-

MiDd. Soul toOO th h th·d h" b " • s roug e I ea w IC e.~prcsses It and 
cannot be learned Irom its opposite, matter. Thus we 

1 arrive at ,TMJ~ or intelligence, which e,"oh"es its own 
unerring Idea III and ne'·er can be coordinate witli human 

3 'illusions. If Soul sinned, it ,,"ould be mortal, for sin is 
'mortality's self, because it kills itself. If Truth is im
mortal, error must be mortal, because error is imlike 

8 a'4b. Because Soul is immortal, Soul cannot sin, for 
sm IS not the eternal verity of being. 

Question. - 'Vhat is the scientific statement of being? 
9 An8'wer. -There is no life, truth, intelligence, nor sub

stance in matter. All is infinite ~:Iind and its infinite 
manifestation, for God is All-in-all. Spirit is immortal 

12 ruth· matter is mortal error. Spirit is the real and 
etern ; matter is the unreal and temporal. Spirit is 
God, and man is His image and likeness. Therefore 

15 man is not material; he is spiritual. 

Quution. - What is substance? 
Anau:er. - Substance is that ,,·hich is eternal and inca

IS pable of discord and decay. TrutJj. Life, and Love are 
Spiritual substance, as the Scriptures u:;e thiS wora in 
aYDonyms Hebre,,·s: "The substance of things hoped 

21 for, the evidence of things not seen." Spirit, the synonym 
of :\Iind, Soul, or God, is the only real substance. The 
spiritual universe, including individual man, is a com-

24 pound idea, reflecting the divine substance of Spirit. 

Queltwn. - "1tat is intelligence~ 
_ An.7U"er. - Intelligence is omniscience, omnipresen~e, 
~ iand omnipotence. It is the primal and eternal quahty 
. of infinite ~Iir.d, cr the triune Principle, - Life, Trutb&, 

a nd Lo\'~d - named God. 

12 Quution. - '''hat is ~Iind? 
A7I8U"er. - i\Iind is God. The e.xterminator of error 

is the great truth that God, good, is the only 1\Iind, and 
l lr. 'T r that the supposititious opposite or infinite ~lind 

01 rue acnae 0 • d • 
taflDitudc _ called de~il or evil - is not 1\110 , IS not 
Truth. but error,· .. without intelligence or reality. There 

18 can rebut one 1\lind, because there is. but one God; and 
if mortals claimed no other ~Iind and accepted no other, 
sin would pe unknown. .'Ve can have but one l\lind, if 

21 that one is infinite. 'Ve bury the sense of infinitude, 
when we admit that, although God is infinite, e\'il has a 
place in this infinity, ror evil can have no place, v.'here all 

24 space is filled with God. 
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\Ve lose the high signification of ?mni~tence, ,,"hen 
after admitting that God, or Jtood, .IS ommpr~ent and 

bas all-power, we still hehe,oe there IS another 
27 ~C:~r power, named nil. .~his beli~f. that there 

is more than one mind is as permclous to .dlv&ne theol~oltY 
. are ancient mythology and pagan Idolatry. "Ith 
~ :e Father, even God, the ,,"hole family of man would 

be brethren; and with one ~Iind a~d that God, or good, 
3 the brotherhood of man ,,-ould COnslSt of Love and 
~ and have unity of Principle and spiritua po~oer ,,- IC 

constitute "di \'ine Science. The suppose~ eXIStence ~f 
6 more than one mind ,,"as the basic error of Idolatry. ThIs 

error ass~ed the loss of spiritual power, the l?ss of the 
spiritual presence of Life as infinite ~ WIthout an 

9 unlikeness, and the loss of Lo\"e as ever present and 
universal. 

6 The unlikeness of Trnth..L. - named error, - "the op
posite of Science, and'tileEfvidence before the five cor-
Celestial poreal senses, afford no indication of the grand 

9 cv;dcnce facts of being; even as these so-called senses 
receive no intimation of the earth's motions or of the 
~cience of astronomy, but yield assent to astronomical 

12 propositions on the authority of natural science. 

Question. - Are doctrines and creeds a benefit to man? 
A1lsu-er. - The author subscribed to. an orthodox 

24 creed in early youth, and tried to adhere to it until she 
The tCit or cau~ht the first gleam of that " .. hich inter
experience prets God as above mortal sense. This 

27 \"iev; rc-buked human beliers, and ga\Oe the spiriiual im-
port, expressed through Science, of an that proceeds 
from the divine ~Iind. Since then her highest creed has 

30 been divine Science, which, reduced to human apprehen
sion, she has named Christian Science. This Scien(-e 

1 teaches man that God is the only Life, and that this Lift! 
is Truth nncl Ln'°f'j that God is to be unuerstood, ado: 

3 anddcnlon:;tratcdj that dh-ine li:&~ casts out supposi
tional error and heals the sick. 

The "oay which leads to Christian Science. is straight 
6 and narrow. God has set His signet upon Science: mak

GO'l'.aaw ing it coordinate l\ith all that is real and only 
datro),a eva with that "ohich is harmonious and eternal. 

9 Sickness, sin, and death, being inharmonious, do not 
originate in God nor belong to His government. His 
law, rightly understood, destroys them. Jesus furnished 

12 prools of these statements. 

Question. - "nat is error? 
AMUleT. - Error is a supposition that pleasure and 

IS pain, that intelligence, substance, liCe, are existent in mat
EYaDcscent ter. Error is neither Z\lind nor one of 1\Iind's 

• materiality faculties_ Error is the contradiction of 1:t..tU.h.:. 
IS Error is a belief without understanding. Error is unrear 

because untrue. It is that ,,-hich seemeth to be and is not. 
If error l\oere true, its truth "'ould be error, and ,,·e should 

21 have a self-evident absurdity - namely, erroneozu truth. 
Thus we should continue to lose the standard of Truth. 
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. The Science of :\Iind disposes of all evil. Truth, God, 
IS not the father of error. Sin, sickness, anJ ueuth are 

6 Chri.t the to be classified as effects of error. Christ 
ideal Truth came to destroy the belief of sin. The God
principle is omnipresent and omnipotent. God is e,·erv-

9 where, and nothing apart from Him is present or h~s 
power. Christ is the ideal Truth. that comes to heal 
sickness and sin through ChristIan ~cience, and attributes 

12 all power to God. Jesus is the name of the man who, 
more than all otlier men, has presentcrl Christ, the true 
idea of God, healing the sick and the sinning and destroy

J5 ing the power of death. Jesus is the human man, and 
Christ is the dh'ine idea; hence the duality of Jesus the 
Christ .. 

Jesus established "'hat he said by demonstration, 
27 thus making his acts of hi~her importance than his 

Jew. n~t ,\ ords. He proved what he taught. This 
Uadontood is the Science of Christianity. Jesus prowl 

30 the Principle, v.'hich heals the sick and casts out error, 
to be divine. Few, howe"er, except his students un
derstood in the least his teachings and their glorious 

1 proofs, - namely, that Ljr~. Truth. nnd Lo\"e (the Prin-
; ciple of this unacknowteJgeu ~clence) destroy all error, 

3 e\il, disease, and death. 
The reception accorded to Truth in the early Chris

tian era is repeated to-day. «(ihoe,"er introduces the 
6 Miracla Science of Christianity ,,'m be scoffed at and 
• rejected scourged l\oith ""orse cords than diose which 

cut the flesh. To the ignorant a~e in "ohich it first 
9 appears, Science seems to be a mist~ke, - hence the 

misinterpretation and consequent maltreatment "ohich 
it receives. Christian mar\Oels (and martel is the sim-

12 pIe meaning of the Greek ,,"ord rendered miracle in the 
Nev.· Testament) "'ill· be misunderstood and misused 
by many, until the glorious Principle of these marvel:; is 

15 g~ined. . 
If sin, sickness, and death are as real as Life. 1';uth .. 

and Lo,·e, then they must all be from the same source; 
18 Divine . God must be their author. Now Jesus came 

fuUilmcat to destroy sin, sickness, and death; yet the 
Scriptmes aver, "I am not come to destroy, but to fulfil." 

21 Is it possible, then, to belie"e that the e,-i1s v.·hich Jesus " 
lived to destroy are real or the offspring of the divine 
will? 

24 Despite the hallowing influence of It~ltJJ. in the de-
. t;truction of error, must error still be Immortal? ~ 
Truth de- spares all that is true. If e,i] is rcal, tf$ 

2-:" atroya falalty must make it so' but error not Truth IS , '-",'" 
the author of the unreal, and the unreal varusnes, 
"'bile all that is real is eternal. The apostle says that 

30 the mission of Christ is to ., destroy the "'orks of the 
devil." Truth destroys falsity and error, for ligbt and 
darkness-cannot d,,"ell together. Light extinguishes the 
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I darkness, and the Scripture declares that there is "no 
night there." To ~ there is no error, - all is Truth. 

3 To infinite Spirit dit-re 1S no matter, - all is Spirit, dh·ine 
" Principle and its idea .. 

lVhen speaking of God's children, not the children of 
men, Jesus said, "The kingdom of God is within you;" 

30 The kln,dom that is, Truth nnr! Lo,·c reign in. the real 
!: - witbJn man, sh~ng that man in God's image is 

unfallen and eternal. Jesus beheld in Science the per
l feet man, who appeared to him \\"here sinning mortal 

man appears to mortals. In this perfect man the Saviour 
3 saw God's own likeness, and this correct view of man 

healed the sick. Thus Jesus taught that the kingdom 
of God is intact, universal, and that man is pure and holy. 

6 l\-Ian is not a material habitation for Soul: he is himself 
spiritual. Soul, being Spirit, is seen in nothing imperfect 
nor material. 

~Iaterial sense never helps mortals to understand 
Spirit, God. Through spiritual sense only, mall com-

9 The INit prehends and loves Deit~". The various con-
lorbid:Scn tradictions of the Science of :viind by the ma-
terial senses d? not change the. unseen 1.!~ which re-

12 mains fore'-er Intact. The forblJJen fruit or knowledge. 
against which l\·isdom warns man, is the testimony of 
error, declaring existence to' be at the mercy of death, 

15 and good and e,oi1 to be capable of commingling. This 
is the significance of the Scripture concerning this "tree 
of ' the knowledge of good and e,oil," - this growth of 

IS material belit-f, of which it is said: "In the day that thou 
eatest thercof thou shalt surely die." Human hrpothesE's 
first assume the reality of sickness, sin, and death, and 

21 then as~ume the necessity of these e,oi1s because of their 
admitted actuality. Th~e human yerdicts are the pro
curers of all discord. 

24 If Suu"l sins, it must be mortal. Sin has the elements 
of sclf~e5truction. It cannot sustain itself. Ie sin is 
Sense and SUpported, God must uphold it, and this is 

27 pure Soul impossible, since ~ cannot support error. 
Soul is the divine Principle of man and neyer sins,
hence the immortality of Soul. In Science we learn that 

30 it is material sense, not Soul, which sins; and it will be 
found that it is the sense of sin which is lost, and not a 
sinful soul. ''"hen reading the Scriptures, the substitu-
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1 tion of the v;ord ,eMS for ,oul ghoes the exact meaning in 
a majority of cases. 

Sickness is part of the error "ohich~ casts out. 
27 Error will not expel error. Christian ~ is the law 

SICDCU of Truth, ,,-bich heals the sick on the oasis 
enoaeoua of ~e l\Iind or God. It can heal in no 

30 other "oay, since the human, mortal mind so-called is not 
a healer, but causes the belief in disease. 

1 Then comes the question, how do drugs, hygiene, and 
animal magneti!m heal? It may be affirmed that they 

!I Tnae hoallnC do -not heal, but only relieve suffering tempo
,araDKCDdcat rarily, exchanging one disease for anothero 
""e classify disease as error, "'hich nothing but..lJ:u1h.. or 

6 ~Iind can heal, and this :\Iind must be divine, nOt'liiiirtln. 
~Iind transcends all other po,,·er, and will ultimately su
persede all other means in healing. In order to heal by 

S Science, you must not be ignorant of the moral and spir-
itual demands of Science nor disobey them. l'Ioral igno
rance or sin affects your demonstration, and hinders its 

I:! approach to the standard in Christian Sc~nce. 

21 I\Iesmerism is mortal, material illusion. Animal mag
netism is the ,"oluntary or in,-oluntary action of error 
Animal mar- in all its forms; it is the human antipode 

:!4 nctism c",or of divine Science. Science must triumph 
o'"er material sense, and ~o\"er error, thus putting 
an end to the hypotheses involved in all false theories 

:!7 and practices. 

Question. - Is materiality the concomitant of spirit .. 
uality, and is material sense a necessary preliminary to 

30 the unde~standing amI expression of Spirit? 

1 AnSlrer. - If error is necessary to define or to re\-eal 
Truth, the answer is yes; but not otherwise. ",l/ aterial 

rE",or only sense is an absurd phrase, for .matter has no 
ephemeral sensation. Science declares that :\Iind, not 
matter, sees, hears, leels, speaks. "-hnteyer contradicts 

G this statement is the lalse' sense, which e\Oer betrays 
mortals into sickness, sin, and death. If the unimpor
tant and e,-iI appear, only soon to disappear because 

s'pf their uselessness or their iniquit~-, then these ephem-
eral 'Oie\\'s of error ought to be obliterated b~" lJ:u!h: 
Why malign Christian Science for instructing morta~ 

I:! to make sin, disease. and death appear more and more 
unreal? 
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Emerge gently from matter into Spirit. Think not 
13 to thwart the spiritual ultimate of all thin~s, but come 

Scientific na.turally into Spirit through better health and 
tnul.tlons morals and as the result of spiritual growth. 

16 Not death. but the understanding of Life, makes Dlan im
mortal. The belief that life can be in matter or soul in 
bod~r, and that man springs from dust or from an egg, 

21 is the result of the mortal error which Christ, or ~ 
destroys by fulfilling the spiritual law of being, in wlUcti 
man is pcrfect, e'-en as the "Fa.ther which is in hea'-en 

2-1 is perfect." If thought yields its dominion to other 
po,,-ers, it cannot outline on the body its own beautiful 
images, but it effaces them and delineates foreign agents. 

27 called disease and sin. 

Suppose one accident happens to the eye, another to 
the ear, and so on, until e\'ery corporeal sense is quenched. 

8 Scnseun- "nat is man's remedy? To die, that he may 
IuaSoui • h 'E th h . reg-am t ese senses. ven en e must gam 
spiritual understanding and spiritual sense in order to 

9 possess immortal consciousness. Earth's preparatory 
school must be improved to the utmost. In reality man 
never dies. The belief that he dies ,,·m not establish his 

I:! scientific harmony •. Death is not the result of Aiu,h but 
of error, and one error ,,·m not correct another. • 

3 Life is deathless. Life is the ori~in and ultimate of 
man, neyer attainable through death. but gained by walk

ing in the pathway of~. J both before and 
Exercile • .,...-

6 or Mind- after that which is callce Ul'at 1. There is more 
'.culli&a 

Christianit~- in seeing and hearing spiritualJy 
than materially. There is more Science in the perpetual 

9 exercise of the )Iind-faculties than in their loss. Lost 
they cannot be, while )1ind remains. The apprehension 
of this gave sight to the blind and hearing to the deaf cen-

12. t~ries ago, and it will repeat the wonder. 

Qut'3tion. - 'You speak of belief. "no or what is it 
tha t belie,-es? 

15 An.trrer. - Spirit is all-kno,,-ing; this precludes the 
need of believing_ :\IattE'r cannot belie,-e, and :.v.Iind 

U d d 
understands_ The body cannot believe. The 

n cntan· b I· d b I· C I 18 ~'u, e le,-er an e Ie are one and are morta. 
Christian e,-idence is founded on Science or 

demonstrahle~flowing from immortal :\lind, and 
21 there is in re~ such thing as 7nortal mind. Mere 

belief is blindness without Principle from ,,-hich to ex
plain the reason of its. hope. The belief that life is sen-

2-t tient and intellis:cnt matter is erroneous. 
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30 This faith relies upon an understood Principle.' This 
. Principle makes whole the diseased, and brings out the 

1 enduring and harmonious phases of things. The result 
of oW' teachings is their suffif!ient confirmation. ·When, 

3 ConfirmatloD on the stren~h of these instructions, you are 
b)' healIDI· able to banish a se'oere malady, the cure sho"·s 
that you understand this teaching, and therefore you re

a cehoe the blessing of TrU1Jl. 

3 \Yill-po,,'er is but a product of belief, and this belief . 
commits depredations on harmony. Human will is an 
WUlopower animal. propensity, not a faculty' of Soul. 

6 an animal Hence It cannot govern man aright Chris-propcDsit)' . . • 
tian SCience re,oeals [1 and Lo,oe as the 

moti,.°e-powers of man. 'Viii - li m , stu orn, and head-
9 long - cooperates ,,"ith appetite and passion. From this 

cooperation arises its evil. From this also comes its pow
erlessness, since all po,,"er belongs to God, good. 

12 The Science of ~Iind needs to be understood. Until 
it is understood, mortals are more or less deprived of 
Theorin Truth, Human theories are helpless to make 

IS helples. man Jlarmonious or immortal, since he is so 
already, according to Christian Science. OW' only need 
is to know this and reduce to practice the real man's <li-

18 '"ine Principle, ~,oe. 

The conservath·; theory, long belie,'ed, is that there 
30 are two factors, matter and mind, uniting on some im

possible basis_ This theory would keep truth and error 
:' al,,-ays at war. Victory would perch on neither banner. 
1 On the other hand, Christian Science speedily shows 
. Truth to be triumphant. To corporeal sense, the sun 
3 Victory appears to rise and ~et, and the earth to stand 

for Truth still; but astronomical science contradicts this. 
and explains the solar system as working on a differ

s ent plan. All the evidence of physical sense and all the 
knowledge obtained from physical sense must yield to 
Science, to the immortal truth of all things. 

\Vhich of these t,,·o theories concerning man are you 
ready to accept? One is the mortal testimony, changing, 

27 dying, unreal. The other is the eternal and real e,.°idence, 
b~ing 'feth's signet, its lap piled high with immortal 
frwts. 

30 Our )Iaster cast out devils (evils) and healed the sick. 
It should be said of his followers also, thnt they cast fear 
and all e,on out of themselves and others and beal the sick. 
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1 God "'ill heal the sick through man, whenever man is 
Fonowcn gO\'emed by God. Truth casts out error now 

3 01 Jesus as surely as it did mneteen centuries ago. All 
ofr/3th is not understood; hence its healing power is not 
fu y emonstrated. • 

6 If sickness is true or the idea of ~ you cannot 
destroy sickness, and it would be abSiirdto try. Then 
Destruction . classify sickness and error as our ~Iaster did. 

9 o( all evil when he spoke of the sick, "whom Satan hath 
bound," and find a sovereign antidote for error in the life
giving power of ~acting on human belief, a power 

12 which opens the prison doors to such as are bound, and 
sets the capth'e free ph~'sically and morally. 

''"hen the illusion of sickness or sin tempts you, cling 
15 steadfastly to God and His idea. Allow nothing but His 

St.adlut ud likeness to abide in your tbou~ht. Let neither 
. calm tna.t fear nor doubt o\'ershado\\' your clear sense and 

18 calm trust, that the recognition of life harmonious - a.., 
Life eternally is - can destroy any painful sense of, or 
belief in, that which Life is not. Let Christian Science, 

21 instead of corporeal sense, support ~'our understanding of 
being, and this undtrstanding will supplant error with 
TR~' .replace mortality with immortality, and silence dis-

24 toru With harmony. 

Question. - HOl\' can I progress most rapidly in the 
understanding of Christian Science? 

27 An8tl'er. - Study thoroughly the letter and imbibe 
the spirit. Adhere to the dh'ine Principle of Chris
Rudiments tian Science and follow the behests of God, 

..,ao and I"»wth abiding steadfastly in wisdom, ~ and 
Love. In the Scien<.'e of ~lind, you will soon ascertain 

1 that error cannot destroy error. You "'ill also learn 
that in Science there is no transfer of evil suggestions 

3 from one mortal to another, for there is but one lIind, 
and this ever-present omnipotent ~Iind is reflected by 
man and go\·erns the entire universe. You "'ill learn 

6 that in Christian Science the first duty is to obey 
God, to have one ~Iind, and to lo\-e another as 
yourself_ 

9 'Ve aU must learn that Life is God. Ask yourself: 
Am Ilhing the life that approaches the supreme good? 
Coadltlon Am I demonstrating the healing power of 

12 oCpI'O~ ~t.a and Love? If so, then the way will 
grow brigtei 0 'unto tile perfect day." Your fruits 
"'ill prove "'hat the understanding of God brings to man. 

IS Hold perpetually this thought, - that it is the spiritual 
idea, the Holy Ghost and Christ, which enables vou to 
demonstrate, "'ith scientific certainty, the rule of healing, 

18 based upon its dhine Principle, Love, underlying, o\-er
lying, and encompassing all true being. . 
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3 1. As adherents of Truth. we take the inspired Word 
of the Bible .as our sulhclent guide to eternal Life. 

4. 'Ye acknowledge Jesus' atonement as the evi
dence of divine, efficacious Love, unfolding man's unity 

15 uoith God through Christ Jesus the 'Yay-shower; and 
",oe acknowledge that man is sa,oea through Christ, 
through ~o Life. nnd Loye as demonstrated by the 

18 Galilean roptet 10 heahng the sick and overcoming 
sin and death. 
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GENESIS 

And 1 tlppeored unto A broMm, unto l,tIGe, OM unto J GIIOb by lA, 
fttIme 01 God Almigh!y: but by}'ly fttIrnf: J~howJJa IDGI 1 not knocm 10 
them. - ExODt:S. . 

AU things wne mlUle by Him; and tuithoul Him 1CG.I not tiny thing 
made UI4t WG.S mtJde. In Him IDGI li/e; and the lile 1DGa the light 01 
mm.-JoHN. 

1 SCIENTIFIC interpretation of the Scriptures prop
erly starts ""ith the beginning of the Old Testa-

3 Spiritual in. ment, chiefly because the spiritual import of 
.crprctati~D the 'Yord, in its earliest articulations, often 
seems so smothered by the immediate context as to 

6 require explication; "'hereas the New Testament narra
. th'es are clearer and come near:er the heart. Jesus il
lumines them, showing the po,·erty of mortal existence, 

9 but richly recompensing human want and "'toe ,,"ith 
spiritual gain. The ·incarnation of Truth. that amplifi
("ation of wonder and glory "'hich ang~ls could only 

12 whisper and ", .. hich God illustrated by light and har-
mon~', is consonant with ever-present Love. So-called 
mystery and miracle, which subsen'e the end of natural 

15 ~ood, are explained by that Love for whose rest the 
l'°eary ones silrh when needing something more native 
to their immortal era vings than the history or perpetual 

18 evil. 

21 EXEGESIS 

Gefl.tsis i. 1. In the beginning God created the heaven 
and the earth. 

24 The infinite has no beginning. This word beginning 
is employed to signify the ooZy, - that is, the eternal ver-
Idcu all4 ity and unity of God and ma.n, including 

27 idcatitica the unh~erse. The 'creative Principle - L..if~~ . 
.Tr..uth, and Love - is God. The universe reBects (jad. 
There is but one creator and one creation. This crea

l tion consists of the unfolding of spiritual ideas and their 
identities, ".hich are embraced in the infinite ~:Iind and 

3 forever reflected. These ideas range from the infini
tesimal to infinity, and the highest ideas are the sons 
and daughters of God. 
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6 Gene8is i. 2. And the earth was without form, and void; 
and darkness was upon the face of the deep. And the 
spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters. 

9· The dh-ine Principle and idea constitute spiritual har
mony, - heaven and eternity. In the unh-erse of TSJ!t"a. 
Spiritual matter is unknown. No supposition of error 

12 hannony enters there. Divine Science, the 'Vord of 
God, saith to the darkness upon the face of error, "God 
is All-in-all," and the light of ever-present Love illumines 

15 the uni\"erse. Hel)ce the eternal wonder, - that infinite 
space is peopled with God's ideas, reflecting Him in 
countless spiritual forms. 

3 Gen.esis i. 5. And God called the light Day., and the 
darkness Be called Night. And the evening and the morn
ing were the first day. 

6 All questions as to the dhine creation being both 
spiritual and material are answered in this passage, for 
LI,ht preced- though solar beams are not yet included in 

9 IDe the aUG the record of creation, still there is light. This 
light is not from the sun nor from \"olcanic flames, but it 
is the revelation of ~ and of spiritual ideas. This 

12 also shol'rs that there is no place where God's light is not 
seen, since .lfuth. LiCe. nnd Lo,"s fill immensity and are 
e'"er-present. i\ as not this D. re,·elation instead of a 

15 creation? . 
The successh"e appearing of God's ideas is represented 

as taking place on so many ercning8 and moming8,--
18 EvenlDpu4 ,,"ords ,,"hich indicate, in the absence of solar 

Inominp time, spiritually clearer ,·iews of Him, vie,,-s 
,,"hich are not implied by material darkness and dnwn. 

21 Here "'-e have the explanation of another passage of 
Scripture, that "one day is with the Lord as :I. thousand 
years." The rays of infinitediutll. ,,"hen gathered into 

20i the focus of ideas, bring light instantaneously, ",-hereas 
a thousand years of human doctrines, hypotheses, and 
vague conjectures emit no such effulgence_ 

Gcne8is i. 6. And God said, Let there be a firmament in 
the midst of the waters, and let it divide the waters from 

& the waters. 

Spiritual understanding, by \\'hich human conception, 
material sense, is separated from ~, is the firmament. 

9 Spiritual The divine :\Iind, not matter, creates all iden-
finnamcat tities, and they are forms of lIind, the ideas of 
Spirit apparent only as l\Iind, never as mindless matter 

12 nor the so-called material senses. 
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Genesis i. 7. And God made the finnament, and divided 
the waters which were under the firmament from the waters 

15 which were above the firmament: and it was so. 

Spirit imparts the understanding which uplif~ con
sciousness and leads into all truth. The Psalmist saith: 

18 UDdcntand. II The Lord on high is mightier than the noise 
IDC i1Dpancc! of many waters, yea, than the mighty wa\·es of 
the sea." Spiritual sense is the discernment of spiritual 

21 good. Understanding is the line of demarcation between 
the real and unreal. Spiritual understanding unfolds 
l\Iind, - Life.ljT;;;'}. aDd 1,9'* - and demonstrates the 

24 dh-ine sense, gi\'ing the spiritual proof of the universe in 
Christian Science. 

This understanding is not intellectual, is not the result 
27 of scholarly attainments; it is the reality of -all things 

.' ,. OririnaJ brought to light_ God's ideas reflect the im-
~ .~, rcftcct~ mortal, unerring, and infinite. The mortal, 

30 errin2. and finite are human beliefs, which apportion to 
1 themselves a task impossible for them, that of distinguish

ing between the false and the true. Objects utterly un-
3 like the original do not reBect that original. Therefore 

matter, not being the reflection of Spirit, has no real en
tity. Understanding is a quality of God, a quality l\'hich . 

6 scp:lrates Christian Science from supposition and makes 
~final. 

2.& Infinite )lind creates and governs all, from th~ men
tal molecule to infinity. This divine Principle of all 
Ever-appear, expresses Science and art throughout His 

Z1 inc ctcation creation, and the immortality of man and the 
universe. Creation is ever appearinlt, and must ever con
tinue to appear from the nature of its inexhaustible source. 

30 l\Iortal sense in\'erts this appearing and calls ideas mate-
rial. Thus misinterpreted, the dh'ine idea seems to fall 

1 to the level of a humnn or materinl belief, called mortal 
man. But the seed is in itself, only as the divine l\lind 

3 is All and reproduces all- as l\lind is the multiplier, 
and l\Iind's infinite idea, man and the universe, is the 
product. The only intelligence or substance of Do thought, 

6 a seed, or a flower is God, the creator of it. l\Iind is the 
Soul of all. lIind is Life, Truth, and Love ,,-hich gov
erns all. 

8 Gcntsis i. 15. And let them be for lights in the firma
ment of the heal'en, to give light upon the earth: and it 
was 80. 

9 ~th. and Lo'·e enlighten the understanding, in whose 
"Iigt shall l\'e see light;" arid this illumination is re
flected spiritually by nil who l\-a1k in the light and tum 

12 av.-ay from a f:llse material sense. 
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21 Light is a symhol o~ !\~i~d, of Ljf~. Trnt&, end I,OYp. 
Spiritual and not II. "Itabzang propertv of matter. ~ci-
aubc!iYialOD I) "1' d· d this she ence re\'ea s on y one.1' an , an one m-

30 ing by its own light and go\'eming the unh'erse, in~luding 
1 man, in perfect harmony. This lIind forms ideas, its 

own images, subdh'ides and radiates their borrov;ed light, 
3 int~lIi(ten<'-e, and so e:tplains the Scripture phrase, II whose 

seed is in itself. tt Thus God's ideas" multiply arid re
plenish the earth." The divine l\lind supports the sub-

6 limity, magnitude, and infinitude of spiritual creation. 

Genesis i. 26. And God said, Let us makc man in our 
12 image, after our likeness; nnd let them have do"minion O\'er 

the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of thc air, and over 
the cattle, and over all the earth, and over c\'ery creeping 

IS thing that creepcth upon the earth. 

The eternal Elohim includes the forever unhrerse. 
The name Elohim is in the plural, but this plurality of 

18 E1ohi.tic: Spirit does not imply more than one God, nor 
pluraUty does it imply three persons in one. It relates 
to the oneness, the tri-unity of Lir~. Truth. end Lore. 

21 "Let them have dominion." :lInn is the family name 
for ail ideas, - the sons and da~lghters of God. .AII that 
God imparts moves in accord "'ith Him, reflecting good-

24 ness and power. 
Your mirrored reflection is your own image or like

ness. If you lift a weight, your reflection does this nlso. 
27 Reftcctecl If you speak, the lips of this liken~s move in 

Iilu:"... accord with yours. No,,' compare man before 
the mirror to his divine Principle, Gon. Call the mirror 

30 divine Science, and call man the reflection. Then note 
1 how true, according to Christian Science; is the re8ection 

... to its original. As the reflection of yourself -appears in 
3 the mirror, so you, being spiritual, are the reflection of 

God. The substance, ~irs, intelligence. Truth, and Lp"·F .. 
v;hich constitute Deity, are rcliected by .HIS creation; 

6 and "'hen we subordinate the false testimony of the 
corporeal senses to the facts of Science, "'e shall see 
this true likeness and reflection e\'ery,,·here. 

9 God fashions all things, after His own likeness. Life 
is reflected in existence, Truth in truthfulness, God in 
Low bapart8 goodness, v .. hicli imPart their own peace and 

12 beauty permanence. Love, redolent with unselfish-
ness, bathes all in beauty and light. The grass beneath 
our feet silently exclaims, "The meek shall inherit the 

IS earth." The modest arbutus sends her sweet breath to 
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heaven. The great rock ghoes shadow and shelter. The 
sunlight glints from the church~ome, glances into the 

18 prison-cell, glides into the sick-chamber, brightens the 
fio",oer, beautifies the landscape, blesses the earth. Man, 
made in His likeness, possesses and re1lects Goa's domin-

21 ion over all the earth. 1\Ian and woman as coexistent 
and eternal ",oith God forever re1Ject, in glorified quality, 
the infinite· Fa ther-f\.Iother God. 

~ Genesis i. 2;. So God created man in His own ima~, 
in the imag-e of God created lie him; male and female 
created He _ them. 

27 To emphasize this momentous thought, it is repeated 
that God made man in His own image, to reflect the 
Ideal maD divine Spirit. It follows that man i'i a generic 

30 ud WOIDU term. 1\lasculine, feminine, and neuter- gen-
ders are human concepts. In one of the ancient lan-

1 guages the ",·ord for man is used also as the synonym of 
mind. This definition has been weakened by anthropo-

3 morphism, or a humanization of Deity. The ",·ord an
thropomorphic, in such a phrase as "an anthropomorphic 
God," is derived from two Greek ",·ords,· signifying man 

6 and form, and may be defined as a mortally mental at-
tempt to reduce Deity to corporeality. The Iife-gh·ing 
quality of :\Iind is Spirit, not matter. The ideal man 

IJ corresponds to creation, to intelligence, and to ~ 
The ideal ,,·oman corresponds to l.ift' ann tn T .Q~ 
divine Science, we -ha. .... e not as much a.uthority for ron-

12 sidering God masculine, as we ha,oe for considering 
Him feminine, for Love imparts the clearest idea of 
Deity, 

- Genesis i. 29, 30. And God said, Behold, I have given 
6 you every herb bearing eeed, which is upon the face of all 

the earth, and every tr~e, in the ,,'hich is the fruit of a tree 
yielding seed; to you it shall be for meat. .~nd to every 

9 beast of the earth, and to every fowl of the air, and to 
e,'eljthing that creepeth upon the earth, wherein there is 
life, I have given el"ery gTeen herb for meat: and it 

12 was so. 

God ghees the lesser idea of HimseIr for a link to the 
greater, and in return, the higher always protects the 

15 AaalatancelD lower. The ·rich in spirit help the poor in 
brotbcrbood one grand brotherhood, all having the same 
Principle, or Father; and blessed is that man who seeth 

18 his brother's need and supplieth it, seeking his own in 
another's good. Love giveth to the least spiritual idea 
might, immortality, and goodness, which shine through 

21 all as the blossom shines through the bud. All the varied 
expressions of God rcflcct health, holiness, immortality-:
infinite LiCe, Truth. and Lo,oc. 
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This latter pa.rt of the second chapter of Genesis "obiclt 
portrays Spirit as supposedly cooperating "ith m~tter in 

27 Hypothetical constructing the universe, is based on some 
revenal hi. 

. ypot leSlS of error, for the Scripture just pre-
ceding declares God's "oork to be finished. Does Life. 

. 30 Truth, and I.o\Oe produce death, error, and hatred? Does 
The creator condemn His ov;n creation? Does the un
erring I'rinciplc of dhoine law change or repent? It can

o} not be so. Yet one might so judge from an unintelligent 
. perusal of the Scriptural account now under comment. 

3 Because of its false basis, the mist of obscuriho evohoed 
by error deepens the false claim, and finally deciares that 
Mist. or. God knows error and that error can iDlprO\Oe 
1&Jsc claim HO ° Al I h ° 6 IS creatIon. t 10Ug presenting the exact 
opposite of Trl1tll the lie claims to be trutho The crea
tions of matter arise from a mist or false claim, or from 

9 mystification, and not from the firmament, or under
standing, which God erects between the true and false. 
In error e,oerything comes from beneath, not from above. 

12 All is material myth, instead of the reflection of 
Spirit. 

Genesis ii. 7. And the Lord God [Jehovah] formedmau 
of the dust of the ground, and bl"~athed into his nostrils 

" 15 the breath of life;. and man became a li\"ing SQul. 

Did the dhoine and infinite Principle become a finite 
deity, that lIe should now be called Jeho,oah? 'Yith 

18 Creation a single command, l\Iind had made man. 
revcne.i both male and female. How then could a 

"material organization become the basis of man? How 
21 could the non-intelligent become the medium of ~Iind. 

and error be the enunciator of Truth? !\Iatter is not 
the reflection of Spirit, yet God-;s rellected in all His 

!!4 creation. Is this addition to His creation real or un
real? Is it the truth, or is it a lie concerning man and 
God? 

The first mention of evil is in "the legendary Scriptural 
15 text in the second chapter of Genesis. God pronounced 

Record of good all that lIe' created, and the Scriptures 
. enol' declare that He created all. The" tree of 

18 life" stands for the idea of Truth., and the Sl\"ord which 
guards it is the type of di~e Science. The" tree of 
knol\"ledge" stands for the erroneous doctrine that the 

21 knowledge of e,"n is as real, hence as God-bestol\"ed, as 
the knowledge of good. 'Yas e,il instituted through God, 
Love? Did lIe create this fruit-bearer of sin in contra-

2' diction of the first crcntion? This second biblical account 
is a picture of error throughout. 
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9 Genesis ii. 21,22. And the Lord God [Jehovah,Yawab] 
cnused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slep~: and 
He took one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh instead 

12 thereof; and the rib,. which the Lord God [.T eho\"ah] had 
. taken from man, made He a 'Woman, and brought her unto 

the man. 

15 Here falsity, error, credits Trutbb God, with inducing 
a sleep or hypnotic state in Adam in order to perform a 
HypnotJc sW'gical operation on him and thereby create 

18 aul'CCI)' woman. This is the first record of magnet-
ism. Beginning creation ,,-ith darkness instead of light, 
- materially rather than spiritually, - error no"r simu-

211ates the ,,-ork of ~ mocking Lo,-e nnd declar
ing ,,-hat great things error has done. Beholding the 
creations of his own dream and callin~ them real anei 

24 God-gh-en, Adam - alia.t error - ghoes them names. 
After,,-ards he is supposed to become the basis of the 
creation of "ooman and of his own kind, calling them 

27 l1zanl..-ind, - that is, a kind of man. 

Genesis iii. 1-3_ Now the serpent was more subtle than 
any beast of the field "ohieh the Lord God [Jehe,-ah] had 

15 made. And he said unto the woman, Yea, hath God said, 
Ye shall not eat of e,·ery tree of the garden? And the 
woman said unto the serpent, "·e may eat of the fruit of 

IS the trees of the garden: but of the fruit of the tree which is 
in the midst of the garden, God hath said, Ye shall not eat 
of it, neither shall ye touch it, lest ye die. 

21 ""'hence comes a talking, lying serpent to tempt the 
children of divine Lo,-e? The serpent enters into the 
Mythica. metaphor only as e,-il. "~e have nothing in the 

24 SCrpcDt animal kingdom which r~presents the species 
described, - a talking serpent, - and should rejoice that 
evil, by whatever figure presented, contradicts itself and 

:!7 has neither origin nor support in 1:rJ.u.b. and good. Seeing 
this, we should have faith to 6ghtaif claims of evil, be
cause we know that they are worthless arid unreal. 

30 Adam, the synonym for error, stands for a belief of 
'material mind. He begins his reign over man some-
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1 ,,-hat mildl~", hut hc increases in falschood anel his da~-s 
Enor or bp.{'omc shorter. In this dc,-elopment, the im-

3 Adam mortnl, spiritualla,,' of Truth is made manifest 
as forc,"er oppo~cd to mortal, materlni sense, 

In c1h"ine Scicncc, ~an is sustaincd by God, the dhoine 
G Principle of bcinJto The earth, at God's command, brinJ:s 

Divine forth food for man's use. Knowing this, Jesus 
providence once said. "Take no thought for your lire, 

9 what ye shall eat, or ,,-hat ye shall drink," - prcsuminJt 
not on the prcr()~nthoe of his creator, but reco~ni1.ing God, 
the Fathcr and :Mother of all, as able to feed and clothe 

1~ man as lIe doth the lilies. 

Gcnrsi.t: iii. ,I. Uo And thc serpent said unto the womnn. 
y t! ~h:lll not f=urrh- elir: for God doth know that ·in the day 

15 ~.,! ('at therrof. th(''n ~-ollr r~-('s shall be opened; and yc >shail 
lie as god$, knowing good and e,-il. 

This myth represcnts error as al,,"ays asserting its su
IS periority o'"cr truth, ghoing the lie to divine Scicnce anu 

Error's sa~oinJ:. throu~h the material sen~es: "I can 
assumptloD opcn ~oour eyeso I can do what God has not 

~1 clone for ~'ou. 130'" down to me and ba.\'e another Jtod, 
On1r admit that I nm reul, that sin and sense are more 
plcasant to the eyes than spiritual Life, more to be dc

!!4 sircd than Truth, anel I shall kno,,· you, and you "'ill be 
mine." Thus Spirit and flesh v.°nr. 

The histone of error i:; a drcam-nnrrati\'e. The dream 
:!i has no reality, no intellh:cnce. no mind; thcrcCore the 

Scrirtural dreamer ancl dream are one, for neither is 
.1ICl:ory truc nor real. First, this nnrrathoe supposes 

30 thnt somethin!! ~Jlrin~s from nothin~. that mntter prc
el'des minel. S('rmrd, it supposes that mind enters mattcr" 

1 nnel mnttl'r ),""nmc:, I i\-iUJ,:. ~uh~tantinJ. anel inh'lJi:,:rnt 0 

TIll' arch'r of thi:-; Ulll'C;elrr - tilt' h,,1i('f that t'vl'rythinl; 
3 ~prinl!~ from dust instl'acl or from ])l'it~o - has he'l'll I1Hlin

tailll'ci in all till' S\lh~l'cIUl'nt furms ur hdil'f_ This is thc 
('rror. - that mortal nUll) starts matt'rinll~-, that nOIl

G inH'IIi;':"II("(' h""nUll'S intdliJ,tcllcc, that lIIind unci soul arc 
> I,.,tll riJ!ht nncl wrun;.:. 

G('ntsi.~ iii. n, 10, And the Lord r.od r Jehovah] ('aUen 
unto Adam, nwl ~ni(ll1ntll 1,im, Whnc art thou? And lit' 

IS Faid, I hcard 'J'h~o "oiee in the gart1rn, :mel I was afrnicl, 
beenusc I wus naked; anel I hiel myselI. 

Knowlcd$!e :mel pleasure, e,oo)ved through material 
16 scnsc, proc)ut'cel the immediate fruits or fear and shaUlt'o 

Sh.me the Ashamcel berure ~rruth, error shrank ahashed 
effcct ohln from the dh-ine ,"oice calling out to the eor-

~1 porcnl scnses, Its summons may be thus parnphrn~e(l: 
.. ,,'here nrt thou, man? Is l\lincl in mntter? ls l\Iincl 
cnpnble of ~rr()r ns well as of truth, of C\Oil as well as of 

2-l gooel, wltt'n (;u(1 is All and lIe is l\Iinu and there is but 
nne God, hellt'c one ~IincJ?" 
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... Truth. ('ro~!"-q\lestioning man as to his knowlt'dge of 
2; t'rror, iinds womnll the first to con(,'ss her fault. She 

Faile sa~'s, II The serpent beguiled me. and I did 
womanhood eat;" as mudl as to sn~' in nll-ek penitence, 

30 .. ~eithcr man nor God shall Cather m~' Cault." She has 
alread~'learned that ('urporeal sense is the serpent. Hence 

1 she is first to ahandon the belief in the material origin of 
man and to discern spiritual creation. This hereafter 

3 enabled ,,'omnn to be the mother of Jesus and to behold 
at the sepulchre the risen Sa\-iour, who "'as soon to mani
fest the d(lathless man of God's creating. This enabled 

G "'oman to he first to interpret the Scriptures in their true 
sense, which re\-eals the spiritual origin of man. 

:!4 There ",i1I be J:reater mental oppositiori to the spirit
unl. sdentifie meanin~ of the Scriptures than there has 
Aruilling e\-er been sinee the Christian era began. The 

2; Sln'l head serpent. material sense, "'ill bite the heel oC 
the womnn, - will stru~J:le to destro~' the spiritual idea 
oC Lo\-e; and the WOUlan, this idea, ,,-ill bruise the head 

30 of lust, The ~pirituul ic.lea has gh'en the understanding 
1 a fnothol.1 in Chri~tinn S('ienee. The seed of Truth nud 

tIlt' ~l'('cI of rrrnr. nf hdieC and of understandinJ:. - ~'(·n. 
3 till' ~l·t·d nf ~Jlil'it allli the' seed or matter, - arr the wheat 

nnd tan's whic·h tiJllr will sC'paratct the one to In' hurm·d, 
the otlu."r to be garul'n'u intu hea\'enl~- places. 

G (;fl1csis iii. 16. Lillo thr woman He snid t I will ~r('n I Iy 
mull iply t hy ~nrrow and thy conccpt.ion: in sorrow thnu 
shalt bring (nrl h childrrn; and thy dr-sire sh311 bp. to thy 

9 hu~band, and he shall rule over thee, 

1>i"inc.· ~t'il'lwe clenl~ its rhief blow at the suppo~cd ma
tl'rinl foundations of life and intt'lIigcnee. It rlooms idol-

12 Jud~mcnt atr~', A hdief in other ~ods, other c.·reator~t 
on error and other errations must ~o down bcfort' Chris-
tinll ~('il'n('c, It un\'(·il~ the r("sults of sin a~ showil in 

15 si"knc~s al1f1 clrnth, 'Vhen ,,'m man pa~s throu,::h the 
upl'n J:atc o( Chri~tian Scit'nee into the hen\'en of Soul, 
into the herita~e oC the first born among men? :rru.~J} .. is 

18 indl'cci .. the wn~'." 

9 A kno\\'lc.·d~e oC (I\'il was never the essence or dh'in
it~- or manhood, In the first chaptcr oC Genesis, e\'il 
JUltice and has flO lucal habitation nor name, Crt'a-

12 rccompcnct tion is thcre represented as spiritual. entirt', 
and J:ood. .. 'Vhatsoc\'er a man sowctht tbat shall hC' 
al~o reap:' }o~rrnr excludes it-;clf (rom harmony, Sin 

l~ is its own punishlllrnt, Truth, ~uards the J:ate\\'n~' 
to hnrmon~" Error tills its own barren soil and burit'S 
it~,·)( in the ground. since ground and dust stand for 

18 nothin~ncss. 
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3 Truth shoul,l. anel cloe:;. clrh'e error out of all selfhood . 
.. ~Utll is a tWCH'clJ:ed sword, guardinJ:: ami guidinJ:. 
Sri ritual Truth places the cherub wi=:;tiom at tile gate 

6 ,_tewa, (I l' tI o till( ('r~taJl( 10;: to note Ie propcr guests. 
U:uJiant with Illerc~· and justice, the sword of Truth 
gleams alar and inclicates the infinite distance betwecil 

9.Truth and error, between the material and spiritual,-
til,? unreal ~nd, ~he real. _ 

'Vlmt can he the !;talldard of good, of Spirit, of Life, 
9 or o( Xr~l!h, if tll('~' produce tlu.'ir oppositt"s. surh as e,·il, 

Only one math'r, error, and death? God could ne'·cr 
atandard impart nn clement of cvil, and man pOSSE'sses 

12 lI()thin~ whid, he has not dl'rh·ed from God. IIow then 
has Illan n bnsi~ for wrong-doing? "-hencc doE'S he 
uhtain tht" prnpt'll~itr or pOWl'r to do evil? H~s Spirit 

IS resiJ:lwd to mntter the ~o,·ernDl('nt of thc unh·erse? 
The ~('riptur('s dl~dnre that God condemned this lie as 

to m:m's orhdn nnel <'Ilnrach'r b.\· (·ondemnin.: its ~ymbol, 
18 A t)'rC or thl' ~('rl)('nt, to ~ron·1 beneath all the beasts 

falachood of t hr fidrl. I t is false to S:1\· that Truth nnd 
('rror ('olllmillJ,:ll' in er('ation. In pnrabie and ~rgument, 

21 this ralsity is c.'xpo~('d b~· o~r :\loster as self-c,·idently 
wron~. ] )i~putillg these points with the l')haris('cs and 
urf,:lIill~ rur the ~l'i('n('e of rreation, Jt"sus saicl: II Do l111'n 

~"I gatlwr J:~':tPl'S or thorns?" l)aul asked: ··"·hat com-
IIIUllion hath liJ.!ht with darkness? And what concord 
Iwth ("hri~t with B('lial?" 

In Isaiah we rt"ad: "1 make pence, and create evil. I' 
G the Lord do all these thin~s;" but the prophet referred to 

Clcanai:F dh-inc law as stirring up the belief in e\il to its 
upheav Ut1Uo~t, when brin~ing it to the surface and re-

g ducing it to its common d('nominator, nothingness. The 
muddy rivcr-bed must he stirred in order to puriry thc 
stream_ In moral chemicalization, when the symptoms 

12 of e,·n, illusion, arc a~~ra\·ated, v .. e mny think in our igno-
rance thnt the Lord hath "Tought an c,-il; but we ou~ht 
to kno,,· that God's law uncovers so-caned sin and its 

15 effects, only that Truth may annihilate all sense of evil 
., amt all po,,·cr to sin. ," _ " . 

Genesis h-, :I, 4. Cnin br"u~ht of the fruit of tile ground 
nn offering unto th~ JArd r.Jl'ho\'ah]. And AbI?I, he nIt:n 

~7 Lrought of the firstlings of his flock, and of the fnt thereof. 

Cain is the t~·pe or mortal and material man, conceived 
- . d .. h - _. . "h - t th Spiritu.hnd 10 Sin an s apen In In1qult~·; e IS no e 

~O material t~·pe Or Trut It and Love. I\Iaterial in origin 
and sense, he brings a ulaterialoifering to God. Abel 
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1 takes hi:; ofT('rillJ,t (renn the fir~tlin~s or the flock. A lamb, 
is a more animnh' form of cxist('nt~, amI more nearl~' re-

3 ~cmbl('s 0. miml-nlrcrinJ: than docs Cain's fruit. Jcalous 
of his brother's J:ift. Cniu s('('ks Abel's lifc, instead of mak
i.ng his own gift a higher tribute to the :1\lost High. 

1 The belief of life in matter sins at e,-ery step. It in-
("urs dh-ine cli~pleasure, and it wouM kill Jesus that it 

3 Murder brinl:s mi~ht Le rill of troublesome Truth .• l\Io.terial 
ita curac . hl'lids ,,"uuM slay the spiritual idee" ,,-hen-
e'-l'r ami ,,'hCrt"'l'r it appears. Thou~h error hides 

(i hl'hillli a lie allli cxcuses ~uilt, error cannot fore'"er. be 
cOlll'caled. Truth, throu~h her etcrnal laws, unveils 
crrur. Truth causes Sill to betray itself, and sets upon 

9 ('rr'or the mnrk of the beast. E'-cn the cli~position to 
CXl'u~e ~uilt or to conrcal it is punishcd_ 'l'he a"oidancc 
uf justicc and thc dl'ni~tl of truth tend to perpctu3tc sin, 

I:! irJ\'oke crime, jeopardize self-control, and moek dh'ine 
mercy. 

Gr"r,~;,'t h". ] !i_ .\nll the Lord [,Teho,'ah] ~aicl unto him. 
16 Thrn,f(lr(' who~o(\\"('r ~lnyeth Cnin, l'engNln('p. shall be taken 

(\11 him !=e\"enfillcl. And the I.orel [.T('hO\'nh] !=ct a mark 
lIpon Cain, host nlly finding him shoulJ kill him. 

l~ "Thry thnt tuke the sl\'ord shall perish ,,-ith the 
!,wonl." Lrt Truth unCO"cr :md drstro~' error in God's 
R~trihution own \\'a:', and let human justirc pattern thc 

21 Gr:d rrmarsc cli"inc, ~in will rcceh'c its Cull penalty, both 
for what it is awl for whnt it docs. Justice marks 
t hr si 111 It'r, anrl teaches mort31s not to remo,'e the 

:?·1 wa~'mark!\ of GOII. To cn"~-'s Ol\,n hcll, justice con-
~i~ns the lic ,,·hich, to nd\'nnce itself, brcaks God's 
(" JIll rna uc I men t s. 

(irllr.o.:i,t: j\". HI. Anll Cnin "'cnt out frnm thr prf':;('nrc of 
1111' LUi'll r.Jeho\'ah1, and d"'clt in thc land of Xod. 

Thr sinful mi:'t:ullccptioll of Lifc as something less 
1 than Goel, ha,'in~ nn truth tn support it, f3IJS LII(·k uJlnn 

itsdf. Thi~ E'rruf. aft('r rr3chinJ: the climax of 8ufTcrinJ:. 
3 Clim .. or yidds to Truth and return~ to dust; but it 

auflerinc i:-; ()nl~' mortal man and not the real man, 
who di('~. 1'1", illl:tJ.:c of ~pirit ('an not be rfTarcd, siJwc it 

(i i!' the ielt'a of ,Truth nnd chlln,:!cs not, but bel'ollle:; more 
brautirul.1.~:l'ppnrt~rt Ilt crrqr'~ .. demi~c. I -----

All l'J'rnr pruc,(,t'd:o> from thc r"iuell('l' ht'fore the mnh'· 
IS rinl ~('n="C!'. Ir mall is mutcrinl ancl originat("s in an 

Man ."rinp rJ!g, who ~h .. n sn~' thnt h~ is not primnril~' 
from Mind dU!o't? :\Iny not Darwin be' ri~ht in think-

21 ing th3t ap('hfJoel prr('rclt'd mortal manhood? l\linrrals 
and \"('~('tabJl's nrl' founel. ar('ordin,:: to dh'ine Sciclw(', 
to be the ('rcn t ions of l'rron~()us thou~~ ~!..210t of mn,tt('r. 
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24 Did mnn, whom God ('reated with u word, ori~inDte 
in an c.'I!I!? ',"hrl) ~pirit made all, did it leD\'e aUl!ht 
(or maUrr to ('rrate? Ideas of r~ alone arc refiectcd 

27 in the myrind manifestations of Lift', and thus it i.; 
~t't'n that man !\prinl!s solcl~' from )lind, The hrlief 
thnt matter stlppnrts life would muke LiCe, or God, 

30 mortul. . , .. __ .. ___ , ____ . 

3 .. Hchnhl, thr Ulan is hr('ome as one of u~." This could 
not 1,(' till' uttc·raitt'c.' of Truth or Scielu'r, for ac('Or(ling 
to tilt' r('rorcl, 111:1 trri:ll ~\'ns fust degenerating and 

G m-\'f'r haul Itt',-n cli\"iuc.-I~· ('ou('ch'cd. 
The ('ull,)rumation of mortuls to till the ground means 

thil', - thut mortals should so impro\'e material belief 
{} Merna' h~' thuu:,:iat tellding spiritually upward a~ to 

tillaCI: clt,:\tro~' materiality. 1'lan, (.'reatt'd by God, 
wn:-; J,:i\'rn duminiun o\'rr the whole earth. The notion 

12 of a matt'rial IlIIin'rse i~ utt<'rl~' oppol'('d to the th('ory 
ur m~1Il H:'\ ,"-oin'ti from ~Iind, Su('h fundam('utal crrors 
:o'c.'l!cl rn)sit~, illtu all hum:lIl doctrinl's and condu~ions, 

1:; and ,lu lIut :af'c'(ml in(jnit~, to Deity, Error tiJI~ the 
wl.oh- J:rnullcl il' this nmtcrinl thcor~', whidl is cntirt'I~· a 
fill~c.' \'ic',," _ cle':,t rtld h'c to exi~t('nce and ha)lJlines~. Uut

It- siclt, or Christian ::';"i,'nrl' all is ,'al:llC and h~'puthctiC'al, the 
Clppol'ih' or Truth: ~'rt thi:, cappnsitr, in it~ false \'iew of 
God :ancl 1Ia:~Hltlrntl~' c1('mancls u hlc.'~:)ill;!, 

:!l TIlt' trall:,I;ltor:, of this rc'c'ord or :'('ie'nt ific- ('rr:ltiun 
C'l1h-rhl illl"I n f:Il:.., , ~t-IiSc.' of bc:in~, Thr~' bdit"'l'tl in 
Errone,,~s tIll' c'xi:,t"JI('l' of mattet', its propa:,:atiull alul 

2-1 sl»ncSl'0int }Juwe'r, Frum that standpoint or error, they 
,'ouM not apprc'llC'n,1 th(' nature ancl e'prrntion of ~Jlirit, 
] 1c.'Ilf'c the' :'(,t'lIIin~ c.'ont.-aelic,tinn in that :'('ripturc't whic'h 

'7 i:; ~'l J:lorioll" ill it:' !'piritual siJ::llific'ation, Truth ha5 
hut one rc.'ply to uJl ('I'rUr, - to ~in_ !'idmc.'s:', ::r:h-uth: 
.. Dust (nuthillJ;I1t':,sl thou art, and unto ,lust (lluthin~Il(':;s) 

:su ~halt -thuu fl'turn, " -
II As in Acl:ull ('rror1 all dit', e\'('n ~o in Chri:;t rfruth) 

shull all be wac.le alive." The lllortality of man IS a 
1 11l~·t11, for man i~ immortal. The fulse helief that spirit is 

no\\' submerl:cd in matter, at some future time to be em an-
3 Mortali: cipat('d rrom it, - this belief alone is mortal. 

mythic Spirit, Goel, ne\'cr gcrminat~, but is "the same 
~·csterda~·, and to-<ln~', amI fore\'er." If 1\lintl, God, ere-

r. ates error, that error must exist in thc dh'inc l\Iind, and 
t his assumption of error ,,'ould dethrone the perfection 
of Deity. 

9 lIal\· little light or heat reach our earth ",hen clouds 
co\'er the sun's lacel So Christian Science can be seen 
The cloud. onl~· as the clouds of corporeal sense roll a" .. a~'. 

l~ dis.olvine Earth has little li~ht or joy for mortals before 
Life is spiritu:LlI~' learned. E,,'ery agony of mortal error 
helps error to flestroy c.'rror, and so aicls the apprehensif.J1l 

15 of immortal Trith. This is the new birth going on 
hourly, h~' ",hic 1 men lUay entertain angels, the true 
ideas of God. thc spiritual sense of b~ing. 
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24 In OI1C.' ill:,t:tlU'c a ('eh'bratt,cI naturalist, A~a~:\i7., cli~-
('O\'l'rs the Jlnthwn~' leading to divine ~e·ien('e. and beards 
Dc:(erence to th(' linn of materialism in its d(,Il, At that 

:li m.'criallaw point. how(·\'('r. c\'ell this great obser\'er mis-
tak('~ nature. for.;ak('~ Spirit as the dh"ine ori~in of 
(,rl'nth"c Truth. nnel allows rnntter and mnteriul law to 

3U 1J~urp the prc:rt'J,::lth'('s of o11lnipotenre. JIe ahsolutcly 
drops (rom his smllluit. c:nminJ! down to a brlic'f in the 
materinl orif,:in of man, for he "irtuuJly affirms that 

1 the I!erm of humn~lity is in a circumscribed and non
intelligent e~r::. 

Sran"hinJ: fur th€' oriJ:in of man. who is th(' r('fl\,(,tion 
of God. is likr inq\lirin~ into the ori~in ur Gucl. the- !Oc'li-

11; Th~ orl&:in ('xi~tc'lIt :wel etrrnul. Only illlpofrnt ('rror 
ofdl,\"in.ty w(mld ~c'('k to unite Spirit with math'r.J,:oOlI 
with ('\'il. immortality l\'ith mortalit~·. and ('all thi:; 

:!I ~hnlJl unity m(lll. n~ if man werc the ofT~prinJ: of hnth 
:\liucl and mnttl'r. of hf)th Deit:." and humanity, Cr":l
tiUJ1 n·~ts Oil a ~pirittJal basis. \,"e lo~e our standard of 

::?·I In-r(c-l,tion and sc·t u=,icle the proper ('on('('ption of nl'it~·. 
",11C'1l we admit t hat the pl'rfl'ct is the author of au~ht 
that "an hl'('OIlH' imp('rfl'rt. that God h('stow!; the powrr 

:!; to ~ill, or that Trllt h ('onf('rs the ability to l'rr. Our 
J:r<.'nt l'x:lIl1plt'. ,f (':m:;. ('ould rrstorc the indh'idualiz('c! 
lIl:lllifc'st:lt ion of l'xistrJl('e, which seemed to \'ani~h in 

311 dl'ath, I~uo\\'itll: tlmt God wus the Life of man, ,Jt.'~I1~ 
wa~ abl(' to prC'sl'nt hillls('lf um'han!!('cl aftrr til\' ('ruc·i. 
fixion, Truth fustrr:; the idea of Truth. ami not th\' hl'--] lit.'f in illusion or error. That "'hich is rl'al, is ~ustainl'cl 
hy ~I>irit. 

6 :\lilJd ('out rol. .. thf' hirth-throes in the lower realm::; or 
I1ntun', wlU'I'l' partm'itioll is without suffering, '·l'gC-
The curse tahl\·s, lIlilll'ral~, and mall\" animals sufTl'r lin 
removed ., I . I' b ') . 

9 pam III Jnu tiP ~'l1l;:: ut HIIllall prupnl:atlull 
has its ~\1rr('rin~ ),l'(.'UUSl' it i:-; a false belid. Christian :;d
elU'C Tl'\'cnl:\ Iml'lIlollY a~ prnportionntl'ly increasing a~ the 

12 iiiit' nf (,fl'at ion risco:; to\\,:lrJ~ ~pirittlal man, - tnward~ 
enlnr;,!c1cI ulUle'r~talltlillA' and intdli~cn('r; but in th~ line 
of till! (·or)u .. ',·,,) !'\t'lIsr~. tlu' IC'55 :L mortal kno\\'~ of :\in, 

IS dis('asc" nurl mortality, thl' hrtter for him, - thc Je~s pain 
anci ~urro\\' arc' I.:s, 'YllC'n the mist uf lIlortallllintl e\'np
oratl'S. thl' l'urs" will ht' Tl'JnCl\'l'rI ",hid) ~:l\':\ to wom:lIl 

16 ,. In S(lrro\\' t hnn ~halt hring furth dlil,l;c·n." ] )i\'in~ 
Sci('Il('c rolls Iml'k the duml:; of ('rror with the li;.:ht or 
Truth. :lllcilif1S thl' ('urt .. in on IIlnn n~ ne\'('r horn ami us --21 nC\'l'r d~'ilJ;':. hut :\S ('fI,'xish'nt with his ('I'l'ntor. 
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Blrlf:tl'tll:~ h~ 11",( umlrtll, ",,,1 tI,ry lh,,( hoor the tcOrtl, nl thi, propla
tt:!I, ",,,1 1;1'1"/1 I/',,-,er '''''''9S lI.:hidl art uTititn tl,erc;,,: lor the time i, ot 
homl. -lb:n:LATlm:. 

Grm( 1'~ 11,1' l.nr", "",1 (J1'1'17t1" ,,, "1' l,rni1frll in the city 01 our Cod, 
in t/,r mOlent"i" ,if llis ho/illes,. - I's,u.,'Us. 

1 ST. JOJJ~ writc'~, in the tcnth chapter of his book of 
HC\'clatioll: -

3 ,Anll I ~n\\" annnJ('r mi~hh" nD:!Cl rome down from h('n\"en. 
dl,1 ht!cl wit h n duucl : :II"'l :l ~&Iill'bow was upon his hend. nnel 
}Ii~ ('h'l' wns as it w('re the StUl, and his feet a:; pillnrs of 

6 firl': :md hl' lmtl in h.is la.mel Il. little book oprn: and he 
~(,t his right foot upon tha SCil, :lDU his left foot ou the 
earth. ' 

9 This nllJ:rI or llle~~n~c which comcs from Gou, clothed 
with n cloud, prefi,;ufl's dh-in(' :;cience" 1"0 mortal sense 
The new Scil'llce seelD~ n t first obscure, abstract, and 

1~ Evan&el dark; but a hri;:ht promise crowns its brow. 
',"he'n um.lcl'~t()od, it is ,Truth's prism and praise. 'Vhen 
~'OU luok it fair!~' in tl)(~ inec, you can heal b~' its means, 

15 :uul it has fur ~'Utl n li::ht nho\'c the sun, for God II is thl~ 
Ii:,:};t tlit'rcuf." Its feet arc pillars of fire, foundations 
uf Truth :1Iul J.tl\'(', It hriu!.!s the Impti~rn of the Huh' 

)J; (a, ..... t, who~t' 1I:II';;r!'\ of Tr~t h \\'l're prnpill"lic:dly (I~-
~(:ri),l'd h~' Juhn the Bapt~consulUillg error, 

1 This nnJ:l'I hall in hi~ hand ,. a littlc hook," op('n (or 
nil to rcad und lIIul('rstuIHI. Did thi~ snmc uook {'ontain 

3 Truth'S til(' n'n-In t ion of clh'iuc ::\l'il'U('(', thc "right 
volume foot" Clr dominant pt)w('r of whidl was upon 
til(' !'rn, - upon dl'lIle'ntary. Intcnt ('rror, tilt .. ~I)\lrre of 

G all (,Tror's ,·i:--il,Ic.' form!'\ ~ Tht, un~c,rs Idt foot was upon 
tlw ('arth; that i:--, a ~l'C'OIHI:lr~- powcr wn~ exeT('i~('cl upon 
\'i:-;ilJll' error awl uudihle sin. Thc It still, smnll \'oi("c" 

9 of ~c'il'utific.~ thu",!!ht 'r<.':u'hrs o\'cr ('ontim'nt nnd o("('a.o 
tn the J:luht:~ rl.'lIIotl'st hound, Th(' in;luclihlc "oi("(' of 
Truth is, to thc' humnn mincl. "as when a lion roarcth.·· 

1; ~Icar,l in tlw cll'Sl'rt mHI in clnrk pla('('s of fc.'ur. It 
nrous('s the .. ~l'\'l'll t hUluit'rs II of c\'il, nnd stirs tl1l'ir latent 
furt.,<.,s to uttc.'r tl", full ciinpasull of st'<.'r<.'t tones. Thl'n is 

15 the pow('r uf Truth cl('IIl()I1~trnt('cl. - maclt- manif<-st in 
the c1('strul·ticm of c.'rrur, Th('n will a "oi('c from hnrmon~' 
('n·: It Go nnel tnkl' the littlc hook .••. Takc it, nnd cat 

18 it ·up: nwl it ~11:l11 make th~" hell~" bitter, hut it shull h~ in 
th\- lJIouth ~\\'r('t ns h I'll ('\ •• " ~lortals. 0),('\" the h<.'a \"<-nl\' 
~\'~lIIJ:d. Takl' clh'inc Science, Ht'ad this book (rOl;) 

21 hr,.:inning to c'nel. Stucl~- it, ponder it. It will be indcrcl 
swect at it!\ first ta~te, when it 11l'U)S you; but murmur not .-. .- ... 
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o\"rr oTrutlJ... if ~'ou lint! its dig('~tioll hitter. "~h('n ,.ou 
24 nppronth rll'n~t'~ and IJear('r to this dh'ine Principle, wilen 

~oou eat the .linlle hotly of this I'rint'iple. - thus pnrtak
_ inlt of th(' nature. ~lr primal ;Icments, of Tryth on~ Lnyr. 

21 - do not he surprls,'t1 nor dl!;('ontentrd herau!;e you mu!;t 
~hure the h('m]ork rup nnel cnt the hitter herhs· for the 
Isr~('lit.l's of 01,1 at th(' Pnsl'lml menl thus prefiJ:~rerl this 

30 prrl)01IS passngc out ot bondage into thc £1 Dorado of faith 
and hupc. _ . 

Abu!;e of the lIloth·cs nn,l rcJi~ion of St. Paul hid lrom 
,·iew the npu~tlc's character, which mmle bim equal to 

2-1 PcrlccutiOD bis Itrcat mission. Perse.'cutiun of all "'lao bave 
harmrul spoken smnethinf,: new anel better of God has 
nut ()n)~· OhSCIlFl,.1 thc Ji~ht of the a,::cs, hut has heen ratal 

~7 til the I'cr:'ccIl1ors. "·h~·? llccause it has hi,l fronl 
tht'm the trllc il]c:I. which has hecn prcscntl"(l. '1'0 mis
un.ll'rst:mcl Paul. ,,"us to be h:nurallt of the dil'ine idea lit' 

30 tau:.:ht. l~llUrnncc nf thc ,Ih·inc i.tC:L hetru~·s at once n 
grcater i~nornnce uf the clh·inl' Prindple uf the idea - igno-

1 r:\l1("(' of Trt1th nn,l I,U\O(,. Thl' unclt'r:,tanclin,:: of Truth 
:1Iul 1.0\"('. till' It .. ill(·ipll' whic,h \\'ork:, nut t h(' e.'ncl~ nf c.'t('rnnl 

3 ):ollcl an.1 c1.·~tr.,~·:o' huth faith in e.".jJ and thr pril(,tie.·(' of 
(,,·il. 1":1I)s tu tltt' Clis(','rnllU'llt (If tl ... ,Ii,oine.' i,lt'n. _0 

The WO~I;:l1l in thc Apn(:aIYP!'t' !'~·illhuli1.rs generic.' mnn, 
tl.e ~piritua) hlt'a of Gml; she.' iJ)ustrntl'~ the <:oinddrlll"c 

24 Si'iritual or Gu,l awl m:lIl n~ thr ,lh·ine Principlr ann 
sunhcht dh'ine i,lra. 'I'll(' Hrn'latnr :'ymhnli7.(,s Spirit 
b~' th(' sun. Th(' ~piritual icira is (Olncl with the.' racliam'e 

_27 of ~J>iritual TruthhalulllHttt('r is put un,ll'r )U'r fc.'et. The 
liJ:ht p()rtra~'('(l i~ re.'nlly nrithcr sulnr nur lunar. but spirit
unl LiC(', whi('h is "thc li..:ht o( nll'n. II In tht' first chapter 

30 of thc Fourth Gospd it is written, II Th('re wa~ a man sent 
(rhlll Gmt •.. tn hear witness or that LiJ,tht." 

The author is con\"inced that the accusations against 
Jesus or Nnzareth anel even his crucifixion ,,·cre instigatcd 

12 MaliciOUI by the criminal instinct here dcscribed. Tbe 
barbarity Ite\·clator spC3ks of Jesus as the Lamb of God 
nnel of the dragon a!; ,,·arring a!tain~t innoccncc. Since Jesus 

15 must ha,·e bccn tt'l1lpteu in an points, hc, the immaculatc, 
mct and conquerc,l sin in e\·cry form. The brutal bar
barity of his foes coulcl emanate from no source cxccpt the 

18 l)ighest degree or human cl~pra,·ity. Jesus" opt"ed no' 
hia mouth." Until the majc.ily of Truth should be demon
strated in dh-inc Rriencc, the !;pirituaHuea ,,·ns arraigned 

~l heCore the tribunal of so-called mortal mind, which ",·as 
un)no~ed in orclcr that the false claim of mind in matter 
might unco\·cr its own crime of ..!!efying im~ortal l\Iind. 
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(j ReI'rlalioli xii. 5. And she brought forth a man child, 
"'ho wn~ to rulf' nIl nntions with Do rod of iron: and htar 
child W:L~ C3ultht up unto God, and to His throne. 

9 l~d on hy thc ~ros..c;est element of mortal mind, Herod 
decreed thc death of e\'cry male child in order that the 
The conflict man Jcsus, the masculine representath'e of the 

12 with purity spiritual idea, might never hold sway and de-
prh'e Herod of his crown. The impersonation of the 
spiritual idea had n brief history in the earthl\" life of our 

15 )laster; hut .. of hi~ kin~dom there shall be no end," 
for Christ, Gou's iclea, will e\'entually rule all nations 
and pcoples - impl'rath'ely, absolutely, finally - with di

IR vine Science. This immaculate idea, represented first 
h~· lilan and, a('corclillg to the Revelator, last h~' woman, 
"'iII baptize with firE'; and the fiery baptism will burn up 

21 the rhaff of ('rror with the fCf\'ent heat of Truth and I..o\·e, 
IIltltin~ and purif~·in~ e'·cn the gold of human character. 
Afttr the stars sang to~ether and all was prime\'al har-

24 mon~·, the mntrrial'lie made war upon the spiritual idea; 
hut this ()nl~' impellrrl the idea to rise to the zenith of 
dClllunl\tration, d('stroying sin, sickntss, and death, and 

2; to be caught up unto God, - to be found in its divine 
I'rinciple. 

Rrulnlioll :\ii. 7. 8. An,l there wns war in heaTen: 
Michal!l aud his angds iou~ht agninst the drngon; and tho 

~7 c.1ragnn iO\1~ht, an,l his angpls, and preTniled not; neither 
,,-as their pl:lrc {ounu any more in hen'·en. 

The Old Testamcnt assi'::lls to the an;:cls, Gou's divine 
30 Ancclie ml's~a~es, diffcrent offices. nlichael's charac-

office. teristic is spiritual strength. lIe leads the 
hosts of hC:l.\"cn against the pO\\'er of sin, Satan, and 

1 fi~hts the holy wars. Gabriel has the morc quiet task 
- of imparting a sense of the e\'cr-prcstlJ('e of ministtrin~ 
3 Lovc. ~rhtse anj::rls deli\'er us from the dtpths. ~ 

anel Lovc l'omc Ilcarcr in thc hour of woe, when stron,: 
faith or spiritual strength wrestles and prevails throuf,th 

6 the undtrstanding of God. 'fhe Gabriel of lIis presence 
has no contrsts. To infinite, ever-present Love, all is 
Lo\·c, anel thrre i~ no error, no sin, sickness, nor death. 

- 9 'AJ;:ainst Lo\·c, the draJ:on ,,'arreth not long, for he is 
killed b,· the dh·ine Principle. Truth and l~\·e pre\·ail 
81:ainst 'the draJ:on berause the drag~n cannot war with 

12 them. 'rhus endcth thc con11ict between the flesh 8ml 
Spirit. 

Revelatioll xii. 9. And the great dragon was east out, 
15 that old S('r~nt, c:lllrd thr devil, and Satan, "'hich decriv

eth the whole world: he was C3St out into the earth, and his 
angels "'cre cast out with him. 

18 That false daitn - that ancient belief, that old serpent 
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whose name is dl'\'i1 (e\'i1), daiming that there is intelli-

D 1t('II('(' in matter either to benefit or to injure 
,·con , • 

21 caat down men - IS IlUre delmnon the red dragon' and 
to •• nh " 

it is ('ust out by Christ, Trllt h the spiritual 
idea, and so pron'd to he powerless~ words If cast 

. 24 unto tht· ('urth" :;110\\' the dragon to be nothingness, dust 
to dust: ami th('r('Corc, in his pretence of being a talker, 
he must be a lie from the heginninJt. His angels, or m('s-

2; sag('s, are ('ast out with their author. The beast and the 
false proph('ts are lust and h~'pocris~'. These wolves in 
sheep's clothing are dctect('d and killed by innocence, the 

30 Lamb or Love. 
Dh'ine Science shows' how the Lamb slays the wol(. 

I Innucencc and Truth O\'crcomc Ituilt and error. Eycr 
sinl'l' thc founcl:ttiun 'rrr the wurlel, e\'cr since errllr ",'ouM 

3 Warrare e::;tahlish material helieC, c\'iI has tril,,1 to slay 
with error the Lalllh; hut ::;ciellce is ahlc to destro~' this 
lie, callell e\'il. The twelCth chapter of the Apocab'p~e 

G typifies the r1h'ine methou of warrare in Science, and the 
1!1uriotJs result:; uf this wurCare. The following chaptcrs 
tlepict the fatui cfTl'l'ts of tryill~ to meet crror with error. 

9 The narrath'c f"lIows the order usee I in Gene~i5. In 
Genesis. first thc true m('thod or creation is set forth and 
then the fal~e, IIrfc, also, the llcvelator first exllihits 

12 the true warfare alHl then the Calse. 

Ret'ria.lion Iii. 10-12. And I heard 0. loud '\"oice s3~'ing 
in hra\'en, X IlW i~ rclnlr. snhoaliotl, nnel sf rl'n~th, nnn the 

J5 kiJl~r1(IJn of OUl' God, al1l1 the power of His Chri~t: fnr the 
nl'l'u::er of our l,r('thrcn is e:lSf. dO~"1l, ,,'hidl ar\·t1~rtl them 
hdore ollr Gncl clay :lIu1 ni;:ht. Anc11hry O\'efl~amc him lty 

1~ the blood or the JJamh, ancl hy the wonl oC their h'~timnn~'; 
and the¥ 10\'('11 not t lU'ir Iii'cs unto tho death. Therrfore 
tl'jnirr, joe hl"l\·('n~. :lIlc1 ye that dwell in them. "·oe to the 

:!l inhabil(~rs of thl' enrlh ancl of the sea! for the devil is 
rome down unt,) ~''''I\l, 11a\'ing grC3t \vrath, bC{'Rllse he 
knoweth that he bath but a short time. 

24 For victory O\'('r 3. sin;:le sin, we gi\'e thanks and maJ:
nif~o the Lord of llosts. \Vhat shall we say of the miJ:hty 
Pcan or cUllqucst o\'cr all sin? A louder SOI1J:, swccter 

27 jubilee than 11:15 e\'cr before reachcd high hea \'l'n, 
now rises c1e:lfcr anel nearer to the great hcart of Christ; 
for the accIJsrr is not there, ancl Love sends forth her 

30 primal ami e\'erlnstin~ strain. Self-abneJ:ation, hy which 
we lay down all ror ¥iuU1,r or Christ, in our ,,'arfare n~ail1st 
error, is a rule in irlstian Science. 'fhis rule clearly 
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THE APOCALYPSE 

1 interprets God as dh'ine I'rinriple, - as Life, represented 
b~' the Father; as Truth, represented by the Son; a.i 1.,0\'(', 

3 rc,lpresented b~' thc !'lother, E,"ery mortal at some period, 
here or hereafter, must Itrapple with and o'"ercome the 
mortal belief in a powcr opposed to God, 

6 The Scripture. "Thou hast been faithful o\"cr a fE'\\" 
things, I will makc thee ruler o\'er many," is literally ful-
The robe fillcd, when we are conscious of the suprema('y 

9 orScicnce of ."Truth, by which the nothingness of errur 
is scen; and wc know that the nothingness of error is in 
proportion to its wickedncss, He that touches the hem 

12 of Christ's robe and masters his mortal beliefs, animality, 
and hatf', r('joiecs in the proof of healing, - in a SWet,t 
anel certain scnsc that God is Love, Alas for those who 

16 break faith with di,"ine Science and fail to stranJtle thc 
serpent of ~in as "'ell as of sickness! They are dwcllers 
still in thc deep darkncss of belief_ The~' are in the sur~

If' in~ sen of error, not struggling to lift their heads abo,"c the 
drownin.Jt ~':n"c, . 

Ill' writ~~, in nC\"cI~ltiun ~"'Xi. 9: -

6 .:\n.l thrr(' (°;lm'~ untn llle.' 011(' of the sc'"cn angel:; ",hidl 
had the sc\"cn vials fnll of the sc'"cn Ja~t p!aguc~, 'lIuI talk,'cl 
with 111(\, ~n)"in~. COUlC hither, 1 '\\"ill shuw thee thc briclr, 

9 the Lamb's wif,," 

This Illinistr~' of Truth, thi.; meS5:1.J:C from dh"ine Lo'"c, 
carried John aW:1~" in spirit. It exaltcd him till he he-

l~ Vials or came conscious of the spiritual facts of hcillg 
wrathl ar.'d alul the "~ew Jerusalcm, comin" dOWll fronl conso atlOQ I"t 

God, (Iut of h~a'·cn," - the spiritual outpour-
I~ ill;': of hli~s nnci glor~·, whidl hc deseriocs as tIlC cih' 

which "licth fUlII'square," Thc b(Oauty of this text i~, 
that thc sum tutal of humnn misery, ft.·prcsented by 

IS the se'"cn :lI1;.!dic \"ials fuJI of se'"cn plaJ:ucs, llns full 
compl'nsntiCJIl in the Inw of U)\"c" :\otc this. - that thc 
\"l'ry me~~n~c, or swift-win;:ed thou~ht, which pourcd 

21 fu:-t II lint fl" I n nc 1 tllrmen t, hrou~h t n Iso t hc experienec 
whidl at Inst liftcd the !o=c~r to lJeholJ the I:r('at cit~", thc 
four equnl ~iclcs of "'hich wcrc hen,"cn-uestowcd and 

2-1 h(':l\'cn-),estowin . .::.g,:,... __ _ 

12 This spiritual, holy habitation has no boundary 
110r limit, but its four cardinal points are: 6rst, the 
The city or 'Yord of Lif£S Truth~ and L0tfo second, 

16 our God the Christ, ttc spfr1i~a ·"idi:=of'" od; third, 
Christianit~', whidl is the outcome of the dh-inc Prin
ciplc of the Christ-idea in Christian histor~-; fourth, 

18 C}Jfistinn ScielH'c. which to-day and furevcr interprcts 
this J:reat example and thc great Exemplar. 'rhis city 
or our God has no need of sun or satellite, for Lo,'e 

21 i~ thc light of it, and divinc l\lind is its own interprcter. 
All who arc saved must walk in this liltht. l\lighty 
potentate's and dyna5tics ,,·iIl lay down their honors 

24 within the hea,"enly city. Its gates open towards light 
and J:lory both within and "'ithout, for all is good, and 
nothing can enter that city, v.-hich .. de6leth, ••• or 

27 maketh a lie," 
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CHAPTER XVII 

GLOSSARY 

Thr,'c Ihing~'nilh Tic thnl i.. hnly, lie Ihal ia trut. lIe Ihnl hath the "Cf) 
0/ Dal1d. lie 1001 np,.n,.th. and no man ahuttdh; ,.r&d ,hulldh, and no 
",4n optntlh; I "'nn", IAU fmrktl: behold, I hartc ad bt/orc thee an optn 
door, and no mara can .hut it. - REVE1.ATION. 

15 An.ul. Error;' n. fal~ity; the belief in "original sin." 
sickness, and dc"ath; ('\'il; the opposite of ,:toocl, - of God 
and His creation; a cursc; a belief in intelligent watter, 

1 filliteness, and mortality; CI dust to dust;" red sand
~tUlll'; nothin~nes!'\: the first god of m~·tholol!~·; not 

3 (;o<1's man, who rt'presents the one God and is His Ol\·n 
'imnge and Iiken~~~; the opposite of Spirit and His crea
tions; tbnt whit·1I is not the image and likeness or good, 

6 hut a material hdid, opposed to the one 1\Iincl, or Spirit; 
n so-called finite mind, producing other minds, thus mak
in~ "gods mnn~' nnd lords many" (1 Corinthians ,·iii. 5); 

9 n product or nothing as the mimicry of something; an 
unn'nlity as opposC'u to the grC'at reality of spil·itual ex
istcnce and creation; a so-en lied mall, whm;e orhdn. 

I;! ~uh!"tal1l'e, nlld wind nre found to hc thc antipodc of 
God, or ~pirit; nil iu\·erted image of Spirit; the ill1nJ:c 
;&11(1 likene~s uf what God has not creatccl, Ilamel~', mat

J.i t~r, sin, si('knl's. .. , and death; the oppuser of ,Truth, 
tC'rmcd error; LiCe's counterfeit, "'hich ultimates in 
ul"atb; the oPJlo~ite o( 1.o\·c, eallcd hate; the mmrper 

1$ of Spirit's creation, called sclf-creath'c matter; humor-
talit~·'s opposite, lJIortalit~·; that of which \\'i~dom saith, 
.. Thou &halt surdy uie." 

21 The name Adam represents the false suppo:";ition that 
LiCe is not cternal, but has beginning and end; that the 
infinite enters the finite, that intelligence paSSl'S into non

:!4 intc))jgcnce, anu that Soul dwells in material sense; that 
ilUlDortal ~Jillli results in matter, and matter in mortnl 
mind; that the one Gud and cre:Ltor entered what lie cre

:7 ated, and then disappearcd in the athcism or matter. 

AD \,EIlS.'1ll". An a(h'crsary is one l\'ho opposes, dcnies, 
uisputes, not one who constructs and sustains rcality and 

30 Truth. Jesus snid or the de\'i1, "lie l\'as a murderer from 
'the beginning, ... he is a liar and the father of it." 

1 This "il'\\" of Satan is c"onfirll11'cl h~· the nall1(, often COIl

(errc.'d upnn him in S('ripture, the II ad\·ersary." 
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581 SCIENCE AND HEALTH 
GLOSSARY 

AR1i:. ?aft.0ty; thc icfea, or reflection, of Truth provcd 
9 t,o.h.e as IInlUortul as its I'rinciplc; thc unckrstr..ding of 

Spirit, dcstrn~'illg hdit·f in matter. 
. Gnd ane! lIIall ("ot'xistcnt and cternal; Science show-

12 109 t!lat the s~iritual r~nlitics of all things arc crl'att"(1 
by 111111 al.1(1 CX1:-it forc\'er. 'rhc ark indicatt.·s tl'mptation 
o\'(.'rCOUlt! alltl fulJowed hy exaltation. 

1 DELlE~'IXG •• Fir'illness and constanc~'; nut a faltering 
nor a blmd fUlth, but the pcrceptiun of spiritual Truth, 

3 lIortal thought:j, iIIusiull. -

CnII..DnE~, The spiritual thoughts and represent a
th'es or Lifc. 'J"ruth .. !lnd IA)\'C'. 

1 Sensual and mortal beliefs; counterfeits of creation, 
whosc bettcr originals are God's thoughts, not in cm-

3 br~'o, but in maturity; material suppositions of lift', suh
stam:e, and iutelligcnct!, opposed to the Scien('e of bc:ing. 

---_., ------------
12 CUl:Rcn. The structure of Truth and l.nvP· what-

ever rests upon and proceeds from al;rne 15rmcip(c. 
The Churdl is that institution, l\'hil·h affords proof of 

]5 its utility and is found elevating the race, rousing the 
,)ormant understanding from material beliefs to the ap
_prcohension of spiritual ideas and the demonstration of 

16 clh'ine Science, thereby casting out de\'ils, or error, and 
healing thc sick. 

CRE_'Ton. Spirit; l\Iind; intelligence; the animating 
21 dh'ine Principle of all that is real and good; self-cxistent 

Lire. Trutlh:at~d.J~o~:ti. that which is perrect amI eternal; 
i'fie opposite of matter and evil, which ha\'e no Prin-

24 ciple; God, who marie all that was made and COllltl not 
create an atom or un element the opposite of IIimsclf. 

1 - DAY.- The irrndiance of Lire; light, th~- spiritual idea 
or Truth amI Lo\·c. 

3 ... {nJ fhe e\"cnmg and the morning w~re the first day." 
(Genesis i, 5.) The objects of time and sense disappear 
in the illumination or spiritual undcrstanding, and l\Iind 

6 mcasures time according to the good that is unfolded. 
This unrolding is God's day, and" thcre shall be no night 
there." 
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GLOSSARl' 

DE\'IL. E"jJ: a lie; error; neither corporeality nor 
18 mind; thc oppositc oC Truth; a belicf in sin, sickness, 

and dcath; animal mag~ or hypnotism; the lust of 
thc flesh, which snith: If I am lite and intelli~ence in 

21 matter. Thl're is morc than one mind, Cor I am mind, -
a "tickerl mind, scIr-macJe or created by a tribal god and 
put into thc opposite or mind, termed matter. thence to 

24 rl'pro(iuce a mortal unh'e~e, including man, not aftcr the 
image and likeness of Spirit, but after its o\\~ image," 

1:; FJlL\1.Un::\l. Spiritual understanding; thc scientific 
lim' of clem:trcation between Truth and crror, bet,,'een 
~pirit and so-callcu mntter. -

\wou. TIll' ~rl·'lt I .,nt; the nll-knowin~, all-seeinJ:, 
G nll-a(·till/:. all-wis(', nll-Io,·illf!. nnd (·ternal; l'rinciple; 

:\lind; Suul; !-ipirit; Life; Truth; LO\'e; all substance; 
~~tcll igcl1(.'(~. 

JIm,\, (;JJ(l~T. Dh'inc Sciencc; the dC\'elopmcnt of 
ctcrnal Lifl', Truth, and Lo,·c . 

. lm-F.rn. .:\ rnrpnrral mortal; a higher sense or Truth 
rl'1mking mort:tl hl'lil'f, or error, and showing the i~or:: 

:!I talit~· anel suprCllIal:Y of Truth; purc affcction blcssing .. -Its enelllJ(:S, 

KSOWJ.F.DC':F.. E,'i')l'ncc ohtainccl from the fh'c cor
porenl ~cnscs; mortulity; heliefs nn,1 opinion~; human 

G thcoriC!', clnctrincs, hrpothcses; that which is not dh'ine 
and is the ori~in of sin, sickncs.c;, nntl death; the oppo
site of spiritual Truth and undcr:;tanuing. -

::\I.\'M'F.n. )I~·tholo~~·; mortality; another name (or 
t, murtal min.l; illusion; intdligcncc, substancc, and lire 

in non-intdligrlH'c and mortnlit~·; life resulting in death. 
and death in life; sr.n~ntio~l in thc sensationlr~~; mind 

l~ oriJrinnting in mnUrr; the opposite of l'rutb.: th~ oppo
l'oite of Spirit; thc opposite of God; that of ",hidl immortal 
?\lind takes 110 rogni1.nn~; that which mortal mind sees, 

lE. rcds, hears, t:lstC:;, and smells only in beJjel. 
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GLOSSARY 

:\IJ:\-o. ''1"h" onl~· I. or rs: the only Spirit, Soul, dh·ine 
Pri Ilt'i pit'. ~lIh:.;t:u1("(', Li(l', Truth. LO'Tj the one God ~ 

1& not that whidl i~ ill Ilut;:lmt the di\"i~; Principle, or God, 
of whulIl Ulun i~ the (ull nnd pcrfect expressioll; Deity, 
whidt outlim's hut is not outlined. -- ._--

)(OIlSISCi. LiJ.tht; ~ymbol of Truth; re'·elation and 
~.. progn'ss. 

l\JOTIIF.It. GUtI; c.lh·iJlc and eternal Principlc; Life, 
:r~uth, nud Lo'·c. 

PnOI'IIJ-:T. :\ !'piritllal s('cr; disappearance or IIlhte
rial sense before the cOIl~dous facts of spiritual Truth. 

~ 

It 1\'F.Jt. Channt-) or thoUl!ht. 
1:. 'Vlal'n ~lIIooth :lI1cl unubstruC'tecl. it t~·pifies the course 

of Trut It; but muddy, fnaming, ami dashing. it is a type 
(Jf~-Tl'ur . 

1~ HOCK. Spiritual foundation; Truth, Coldness and 
st uhhornn('ss. 

S.\L\".\TIOS. Lif('. Truth. and I..o\·~ understood and 
21 dl'monstrat('cl as ::iuprcu~e over aftt~n, sickness, and 

ul'ath d('stroYl'li. 

SE,\L. The signet of error revealed by Truth. -. 
1 SERrE~-T (nphis, in Greek; '11 QCQsh, in lIebrev.·). 

Subtlety; c lie; the opposite or Truth" named error; 
3 the first statement ()f mythology and1J~latry; the belief 

in more than one God; animal magnetism; the first lie 
of limitation; finity; the first claim that there is an oppo-

6 site or Spirit, or good, termed matter, or evil; the first 
delusion that ('rrnr l'xists as fact; the first claim that sin, 
sickness, :mel death arc the realities or lire. The first 

9 audible claim that God ,,·as not omnipotent and that 
there ""as annthl'r power, named e"U, ,,"hich ,,·as as real 
and eternal as Goo, good. 
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1 Sr~. The symhul of ~oul gO\'rrllil~g JUan, - of 
Truth. Lifl', allli Lun ... 

3 SWOltD. The idea of Truth; justice. nevenge; 
nngc"r. 

T.:~II'LE. nod~'; the idea of Lir~, substanc«.', and in
h·lli~en('('; the superstructure of Truth: the shrine of 

9 l.lwl': n mutt'rial SUpl'rstruc:ture, whl're mortals con~re
J::tt~ for wurship. 

URl~I. Light. 
I!! The rabbins believed that the stones in the br~ast

plate of the high-priest had supernatural illumination, 
but Christian Science reveals Spirit, not matter, as the: 

15 illuminator of nil. The illuminations of Science give us 
a sense of the nothin~ness of error, and they show the 

tJ# spiritual inspiration of Love a~d.r!!!!h. to be the only fit 
15 preparation for admission to the presence and power of 

the ~Iost IIigh. 

Z .. :.\ L. :'hc refl("('~("d animation of !~ife+T!;~th"Nap..c.! 
~ Blmel «.'uthuslasm; mortal will. . 


